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I. INTRODUCTION: PURP03Z AI^D 2C0FL
Every age has chaxac teristics which aie peculiar to
itself. Within certain time limits tnese reveal sucn a
dominating influence that history is broken up into epochs
or periods. Hence it is that the centuries from the birth
of Christ until the accession of Constantine (A.D. 306-35?)
may be taken as a period for definite stuoy.
A rich ae].osii 01 literature remains, naving come from
the active pen of men living unaer ine conai lions wnich
marked thf period indicatea above. These men were vitally
lnt^restea in certain cefinite subjects, anu gf-ve to the
worla in written form the contents of their minas. In ao-
ing tnis it was inevitable tnat certain clearly evioent
attiiuaes woula oe brougnt to the surface.
it is trie purpose of tnis thesis to oeterraine, if pos-
sible, one ot tnese at tituoes--not that this one can be
entirely se^aifeted from the oth^rt vita wnich it ib inextri-
cably interwoven, but trial sufiicient aisiinctnees can be
discerneo to make such a determination somewhc t cttaintble.
The attitude referred to i? that toward ":tz. The
group revealing the attituae is the Cnristian, It., m num-
ber from the beginning, out increasing in numerical power
until a tremendous public force was exerteo. Tne main
question to oe consider ea is, "What aid these Christians
1

think was their proper relationship to the activity among
men called warfare?" This question, ol course, is so inter-
twined with thinking of otner natures anc in different
fieics that it cannot be considered as answeraole from the
bare study of the w& r - thought alone; it must be taken along
wi Lh othei ^n&ses of activity anc thought wnich are closely
related. J-hece related iielos will, therefore, be studied
nearly as extensively as tne aistinct war attituae itself.
It is iniencea mi t eveiy contricutory piece of liter-
ature-- out especially Cm ist ian-- of tne perioa Deginning
wi tn the teachings of Jesus ano encing with the appi oximate
dfcte of tne accession of Oonstantine shoula oe stuaied ano
made to reveal tne light on tne subject wnich it contains.
Generous quotati ns are incorporated in tnis thesis in order
to discern how tne writer obtaineo his concisions anu tlso
to give the reaaer one opportunity to Bake for nimself any
possible conclusions other tnan the ones reacned here.
Added to the study of the original sources of tne
period in mina ar^ tne conclusions of various historians
who have viewea the early Christian age ano have expressed
their opinions. Not only tne histories oi tne Churcn, out
wnerever it haa been possioie with t.ie limitea textoooks
accessible, secular history has been examinee to oiscover
the opinions tnere, witn, ol course, in the latter case,
negligible results.

It is hoped tnat as little as possible of the preju-
dice of the writer wila. snine tmough the conclusions
reecned. But that bias should oe entirely absent would
be asking too much, lor neitner nas it been lacking in tne
work of reputable writers of cnurcn history.

II. THE ATTITUDE TOWARD WAR AS TAUGHT BY JESUS
Jesus gave no explicit teachings concerning tne rela-
tionship of his followers to war. Tne question was not an
acute one, since tne Jews were exempt fiom service in trie
Roman log!one. But certain principles were enunciated by
Jesus, anc tnese give us <• relative idea of the stanu he
wouia nave ta.<en nad he been called upon definitely to teacn
his aisciples on the subject.
The oest that can be cone is to leview briefly all the
possible implicit Instructions. This will be cone along tne
line of t.ie following civisiuns: 1. Tne reaction of Jesus
to t ie use of force ana tue swoia; 2. His sti iking emphasis
upon tne value of human life, eitner physical 01 spiritual;
3. Trie epx-licf- tion oi tne sixth coirLtianQment ; 4. Illustra-
tions useo by Jesus which touch upon the military life of
the day; 5. Soloiers who came in touch with Jesus pnd v/ere
honored by him; 6. The relationship of the followers of
Jesus to government; 7. Teachings from which certain infer-
ences can be drawn.
I. Tne reaction of Jesus to the use of iorce ana tne
sword.
Jesus had to meet for hirasel: the tempt&tion to employ
force to intjoduce and advance his spiritual Kingaom of God.
^eliock, Jax_ As Viewea by Jesu s anc tne Bag ly Church , p. 6.
cc
The third Temptation has been interpietea to indicate the
re v ection of force by Jesus. * The kingcoms of the woi la
coula be stoimeu only Dy the methods employea by the JDevil
and thus won to Christ and his kingdom. These methods
Jesus refused to use.
The Sermon on the Mount is bristling with opposition to
the employment of force. "Blessea are the m^ek: for they
shall inherit the earth." "Blessed are the merciful: foi
p.
tney shall obtain mercy."*' "Blessed are the peacemakers:
for they snail be callea sons of God." b "Ye have heaia that
it was said, An eye for an eye, ana a tootn for a tooth: but
». 4:8-11.
c
Vellock, w'ai As Vi eweu oy Jesus and the Early Chui ch
, p. 6:
"At tne temptation Jesus iejectec the idea of trking posses-
sion of the kingdom of the worlc, which apparently coula
only be dune through violence." Page, Tne Swoi n or the Ci^ss,
p. 30: "One of tne gi eat temptations of his life Cc-me at this
point." Caaoux, Tne jlai ly Cnurcn ana t. te Woi la, p. 57: "The
most natural intei pi e ta tion ... of the temptation of Jesus
to do homage to Satan in older to obtain tne kingdoms of the
world as his own, strongly confirms the results at which we
nave anivec ... We may s^y tuat no otnei assumption so
clearly explains both tne temptation and tne way it was met,
than tne asbumption that Jesus felt that the one piactici
1
means of winning t. Ae lordship of tiie woi Id speeaily ana com-
pletely, tnai is to say, the use oi aims, was forbidaen to
him ... To have ta-tcen arms, therefore, wouic have been to
him cisobeaience to f>oa ..." Simknovitcn, 1 owai a tne Unaei-
Btanding oi Jesus , p. 4*: "Jesus was against resistance to
Rome ..."
3
""ellock, Wag Viewed by Je bus and tne Early Cnui ch
,
p. 6
:
"Practically tne whoTe of the Seimon on tne Mount is a frontal
attack upon conventional morality, the acceptea codes of con-
duct regarding pioperty, violence, and social relations gener-
ally. "
(
6I say unto you, Resist not him that is evii: but whosoever
sraiteth t.iee on thy light cheek, turn to him the othei also. 1,1
The same resistance to force is found elsewhere. "Be-
hold, I seno you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be
ye therefore wise as serpents, ana harmless as aoves. * In
meeting tne aemana for an explanation of his purpose Jesus
repliet.
,
"\!y kingdom is not of this world: it my kingdom
were of this world, then would my seivants fight, that I
should not be uelivereo to tne Jews: out now is ray kingdom
not from nence."
Jesus was concerneo, however , ovei the fate of the nation
of which he was a tart. 4 But so were trie other Jews. "The
primary concern of tne Pnarisees ana priests wf s also the
fate of the nation. The Pnarisees could probably have over-
looked tne heresies of Cnrist's religious teachings, as tney
overlooked those oi tne Saoaucees, wnu denied huca tradition-
al canons as tne immor tali ty ol the soul. Tue j-reat and fun-
damental cleavage was constituted by Cnrist's non-resistance
to F.o.ne. Of course tney could not use tnat as an accusation
when tn^y were seeking his condemnation at the hands of a
Xt. b:38, 39. Simkhovitch, T oward tne Under s tanding of
Jesus
, p. 53, uses this verse in tne following: "Why tnen
should ->sus assume that his follower will be reviled and
persecuted" Is it because of the Onristhooo of Jesus? But
did not his own people in Nazareth try to kill him before he
acknowledged his Ohristhood? One ooes not need to look very
far to find the reason for the antagonism to Jesus. "Vas it
not he who in tne miust of the brewing rebellion was teacn-
ing : 'That ye resist not evil . . ? ,n
2
:rt. 10:16. 3 Jn. 18:36. 4 Lk. 19:41-44.
c
Roman procurator, and tney nad to invent some other charges."
That place was left ior force wnen feaus i ejected its
use even in relation to one's enemies? "But iove your ene-
mies, ana co tnem gooa, and lend, never aesi airing; ana your
reward snail be great, and ye snail be sons of the Most High,
for ne is kino towaro the unthankful and evil."^
Tnere is one instance in which Jesus is pic^urea as
using force, at least in appearance; in his encounter with
the money changer s in tne temple he usea a scourge of cor as.
The account does not say that he struck any person with it; 4
nor is it ieaaily conceivaoie tnat JesuB, the scorner of re-
sistance, w.yula so far iorget himsexi as to attempt to arive
away by mere pnysical lorce a gi oup oi men who naa permis-
sion to continue tneii business wncie uiey weie. It must
hevf be^n rnor^l, not physicrl, rower that f.cc omplisnea that
end.
Jesus taught tne repudiation of the Gentile method of
Simkhovi ten, Towai a the rJnaer stanain^; oi _Je_sua
, p. 41.
^Lk. o:35; cl . .'It. 5:43; Jn. 6:27.
Jn. 2:13-lb. Cf. lit. 21:12-16; Kk. 11:15-18. John alone
mentions tne scourge oi coras. MoffaVt*B tianslation of the
»w Testament r^ads as follows: " akin^ t scourge of cords,
he ciove tnem til, sneep ana cattle together, out of the
temple, scatter ea tne coins oi the brokers, and upset tueir
ttoles ..." Physical ioice is more eviaent here than in
the translation of the American Stanaara hevisec Edition.
4
"Vellock, 'Yar As Viewea oy Jesus and tne Par ly Cnur cn ; p. 8.
"Manii estly eitner t^e use of the whip was coniineo to tue
cattle, or **ps intended cs a sign of disapproval." Page, The
Swor e or the Cross
, p. 32: " The very most that can be saia
in thi s r e t~£ i a is tnat Je sue gaac tiong the use or fore e_ . To
say this is not proof that Jesus sanctions w? r . '7tr involves
many other factors tuan the mere use of force."

subordinating men. " ve know that the rulers of tne Gentiles
lord it over tnem, ana theix great ones exercise autnurity
over tnem. Not so s^ali it be among you: but whoscevei
would become great amon^ you snaix be your ser\ant: even
ps the Son of man Crme not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, and to „ive his ij.lt Q raaaea iui many. ,,x Lording
over men and exercising authority couia only be maintained
by force. *
A definite cenunciation of tne swora was made oy Jesus
in the midst of tne oramatic encountei in the garaen. rue
authorities naa cu.ae to take him by force ano bi ing him to
judgme.it. ixi tne excitement oi tne moment "one of them that
were with Jesus stretcneu out nis nana, and crew his swoid,
anc smote tne servant of tne ni^.i priest, and struct oil nis
ear. men saitn Jesus unto him, Put up again tny swore into
its j.iace: foi all they that take the .word shall ±erish
'*ith tue swoiq. " Certainly no cleaiei statement coula be
mace
.
in tne ordinary course of his instiuctions Jesus made
references to tne swoid. There nas oeen s^me cisa^r eeiaent
1
ft. 20:25-28. Also Ck. 10:42-44.
Cf. Cacuux, Tue T ar ly Cnur cn anc the 77m la
, p, 41, 44:
"Several lines oi eviaence converge on trie conclusion tnat
Jesus oisapiroveo of ana re w ectec . . . the use of pnysical
violence anc puniahment ... we get a confirmation oi this
view in our tnira piece of evidence, which concerns nis a_is-
feppr oval of gen tile ' author l ty , 1 as expressea in tne loxlow-
ing worcs aauressea to tne Twelve. 'Ye Know that those wno
ere reckoner to rule ever the gentiles lord it over them . ."
3
ttt. 26:51, 52. Cf. ^c. 14:47.

as to intei pre tation , but t^e context xaa^tb imiiy clear tne
meaning intended by Jesus. "Think not tnat I came," he tells
tne people, "to send ^eace on tne eartn: I came not to send
peace, but a sword. For I came to set a nan at variance
against his father, ana tne daughter against Inez Bother, and
the caughter in law against hex mother in law: and a man '
B
foes snail oe tney of his own Household. It seems to be
stretclung a point to make tnis out to mean that Jesus
sanctionea tne use of the swoiq. He is speaking iataei of
tne cleeh of convictions regai aiug his teachings.** •
At tne end of the ministry of t'etus there occurs an
inteiesti.ig little incident. "Ana he saia unto them, TChen I
sent you forth without purse ana wallet, ana shots, lackea
ye anything? Ana they said, .Nothing. Ana ne si- ia unto tnem,
But now, he that nath a puree, let him Lake i c , ano likewise
a we lie t; rna ne thai- hath none, let him bell his cloaK, and
buy a swoic. Fox I sty unto you, that this whicn is written
;tust oe iulfilj.ea in me, Ana he was reckoned with Transgress-
ors: for tnat which concernetn me hath fulfilment. Ana
they sfoia, Lord, behoio, here are two sworas. Anc ne saia
unto them, It is enough,**' Could Jesus have been tclicing
«t. 10:34-26.
2
Fage , "ne Swor d or the C i oss
, p. 33: "It is to ^e aouoted
if a single reputacle Eiolical scholar can oe iouna who will
interpret t:.ese words to mean that JesuE haa reference to a
literal swora as a means ol accomplishing a aesirea ena."
Teliock, Tar As Vieweq by Jesus ana tne Ear ly Chur ch
, p. 8:
"Jesus is clearly referring to the fierce antipathies which
his teaching haa already created and woulu continue to create.
3
Lk. 22:35-38.
f
about a liteial swore when two were enough fur the group
with him? It woulo appear evident that tae oisciples faiieo
to understand t e spiritual significance of tne remarks.
.An illustr ation witn a backgr ouna of Jorce is usea
by Jesus. "When tne sti onD man fully aimed guar tie th his
own court, his goods ; re in petce: out when a stionger than
xie sat 11 cme upon him, and overcome him, he taketa from him
his whole armor wherein he trustea, anc aivideth his spoils.
This illustration shows ooth t^e siien^th ana me weakness
of armeo iorce, peace waen the strong is surrounueo by only
th*- weaker, but destruction wnen a stronger cones. It seems
clear that Jesus .lover iriteacea this as a sanction of force.
2. His striking empnasis upon the value of human life,
either physical or spiritual.
The whole ministry of Jesus is au rac tei izea by a high
regfcrc lor personality. Tne sick alvrrys moved him with com-
passion. Little chiloren he taught weie aii^auy in tne King
com of net ven/ The Father was c-lways inter esteo even in
tne trivial: M Are not two sparrows sola i or a penny? ano
not one 01 tnem snail fall on tne ground without your Father
but the very hairs of your hee.c are all number ea. Fear not
tnerefore: ye are of more value tnan many spariows."^
"ne ne* ling ministry 01 Jesus brought aim into conflict
^Lk. 11:21, 22.
k
:it. 19:14. Also Mk. 10:14; Lk. 18:16. An acceo thought is
found in Lk. 17 : 1 , 2.
10:29-31. Of. Lk. 12:6, 7.
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with the Jews. They tried to restrain him, but securec the
response, "How much then is a man of more value than a sneepj
Therefore it is lawful to do good on tne sabbath day." 1 No
legal technicalities couia iievent tue safeguaiaing of person-
ality.
Jesus rebuke^ the vengeful attitude of his disciples.
M an unpxeasant encounter James and John said, ''Lor a, wilt
thou thai we bio fire to come down from heaven, ana consume
them^ Eut he turnec, ana rebukeo tnem. * The value of life
was too great foi such a treatment. 3
Any attempted reconciliation of this spirit of human
conservation with wai , which oettioys personality and life,
can only result in a harsh oistoition of the teachings of
Jesus.
3. The application of the sixth commancment.
^he problem of killing presented itseli to Jesus on
several occasions ax*c he met it squaieiy. "Thou snalt nut
kill," was iepeateu time ana again. Jesus useo it in his
reply to tne i icn young ruler. 4 *ol content only with oe-
nouncing Killing itself ne went oack of it to concemn the
anger whicn prompts such activity. "Ye nave hear a that it
was saio to tnem of old time, Thou shelt not kill; ana who-
soever snail kill shall be in dL.n er ol wiC judgment: out
I s;y unto you, that every one who is angry with his brother
1
.ct. 12:12. 2 Lk. 9:54b, 55. 3Note Lk. 8:26-33.
4
Mt. 19:16-22; .Mk. 10:17-22; Lk. 18:18-24.

shall be in danger of tiie judgment; and whosoever shall say
to his brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council;
and whosoever shall say, thou fool, shall be in danger of
the hell of file. ,fl
Fince even enemies were uo be lovea^ and those who
cursed were to be blesseo, and killing was foroiduen, tne
whole fielc of human destruction wps thus eliminated from
Christian participation. Tnere have, to be suit, ueen muse
who have atterapteu to .iake a distinction between killing as
murder and killing as a part of warfare, but ust how valic
such a oistinction is remains yet to be seen.
4. Illustrations used oy Jesus which touch upon the
military life of his day.
illustrations &re usee to convey a meaning. Tne com-
prehension of the listener must be t&ken into consicer ation.
Tne people of Jesus' day knew organizea warfare and woula
under st^na quickly what was meant wnen illustrateu Ihereby.
•
c o Jesus touchea here anc t.ierc upun armies, governors ana
kings. But it is no easy task to discover whether or not
e sanction of wax wac intended.
In elucidating tne kingdom of hea\en Jesus referred
to a king who aade a mariiage feast for his son anc invited
others lo come. inese rriuseo to come, murderec the servant
the king sent and went about tneir own good wey. "But tne
king was wroth; tnd he sent his &rmies, ana cestioyed those
murderers, snc burned the city." 4
1
Mt. 5:21, 22. %t. 5:43; Lk. 6:27. 3 Lk. 6:28.
4
Mt. 22:7.
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In speaking of one's preparation to make the sacrifice
of following him, Jesus referiea to the activities 01 iwu
kings. H 0r what king, as he goeth to encounter anothei king
in war, will not sit down first and take counsel whether ne
is able with ten thousana to meet him that cometh against
him with twenty thousand? Qi else, while the other is yet
a great way ofl , he sendetn an ambassage, and asketn conaitions
of peace . rti
In tne stoiy of tne lord of tne vineyara Jesus makes a
reference lo killing that serins to indicate a periect light
to tjJce life.^ And more than tnat, it is tcld to illustrate
the reaction of God to a recalcitiant people.
o. Soioiers who Ccine in touch with Jesus and were
honored by him.
Thfre is no incident in tne gospels which might indi-
cate that a solcier was lrss respected simply because he was
a soiaier . John the Baptist makes only a surface criticism
when he teaches that tne soldiei should be satisfied with his
wage, ana shoula "extoi t f i om no man by violence." Jesus
suffered mucn hardship at the hanas ol soioiers, but he spoke
no rebuke of thea.
There is one outstanding contact with a centurion. This
man's servant, whom he velueo highly, was at t^e point oi
death. ne sent foi Jesus that he might come ana heal the
servant. Jesus consented to go. "And when ne was now not
I*. 14:31, 32. 2 Lk. 20:13-16. 3 Lk. 3:14b.
4
Lk. 23:11; Jn. 19:1-3; rak. 15:16-18; lit. 27:27-31.

14
far fiom the house, the centurion sent fi iends to him,
saying unto him, Lord, trouble not thyself; foi I am not
worthy that, thou shouldest come under my root: w/ieiefore
neither thought I myself worthy tu come unto tnee : but
say the word, and my servant shall be healed. For I also
am a man set undei authority, having undei myself solaieis:
and I s;y to one, fto, ana he goeth; and to another, Co./ie,
and he coraeth; and to my sei Vc.nt, To this, ana he doetn it.
Ana when Jesus neard tnese things, ne mtivelxea at nim, and
turned and saic unto the multitude that foxiowea him, I say
unto you, I nave not found so great faith, no, not in
Israe 1.
But meeting a sclaier as a man in neea is far f i om in-
dicating that Jesus r/ould hhve spoken equally highly of the
occupation in wnich the solcier was engagea. Tsut that phase
was not tuuchea. All that can be concluaea is that Jrsus
honored the man, and not necessarily his chosen task.
6. The relationship of the followers of Jesus to govern-
ment.
It is not r rosy picture that Jesus paint? in v.'oics of
tne relationship his followers woulc bear to O ovei omen t. But
this teaching in most x art has to do with future concisions.
The Christian would not be favorably vieweo by the authorities.
In the miast of warfare the followers of Christ would be
brought to trial. "For nation snail rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom; tnere shall be earthquakes in
1
Lk. 7:6b-9.

divers places; there shall ue famines: tuese things are the
beginning of travail. But trke ye heed lo yourselves: for
they s.ifcli aeliver you up to councils; ana in synagogues
snail ye be beaten; ana before goveinois ano kings shall ye
stanc foi my sake, i 01 a testimony unu ti/.em. m1 Jesus Goes
not stale ohat nis ioiiowers will participate in the warfare
of these troublous times. "F/ise if they did what the otners
were doin£ a why tne persecution? In so..ie fashion Christiana
woula be out of step witn tne worlaly aesigns of Kings.
Thei e is a much quoteo statement uttereu by Jesus,
"rencer unto Caesar the things that lire Caesar's; and unto
Goc tne tnings tnat aie God's."^ '7nt. t belongs to Caesar?
Wntt oelon& s to God? It is necessary to recall that the
'ews wpie exempt f i om military seivice. Hence Jesus couig
not be removing all Dais to active warfare. rj.he point in
question was tne payment of taxes; Jesus consentea to pay
tnem. There is no method by which to piooe th» mind of
Christ on tne subject except by consulting tne whcxe tenwi
anc spirit at hi4 life ana teachings. ^-xiese woula incicate
in entire rejection of force in tne physical fiela.
7. Teacnings fi om which certain inferences can be
drawn.
There regains a group of teachings of Jesus which point
towara ceittjin u^finite hum^n relationships. Tnese haYe to
do with forgiveness, neighoor liness , anc peacefulness
.
"Ssc. 13:8, 9. Cf. Lk. 21:10-17; Jit. 10:17, 18. In the
account oy Matthew tne present time was more in mina.
2
"t. 22:21b; ,rk. 12:17b; Lk. 20:2b. 3 See page 4.
f<
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The Jews recognized t:ie propriety of ior^iving a bi oth-
er seven times. This v.'ouio seem to be very generous. But
>sus went far beyonc v.his, for when Peter cane "and said, to
him, Lord, now oit sualx ray brotxier sin against me, ana I
forgive him untix seven times?: Jesus saith unto him, I
say not unto thee, Until seven times; but, Until seventy
times seven. " TTntil seventy times seven would indicate a
never ending forgiveness. Ano such is identically the at-
ptitude of Jesus on tne cioss. '.Vitn sucn a spirit manifest-
ed among Christians there coulo never arise for them .situa-
tions which would call lor resistance, at least of such a
nature as war demands.
Jp-sus placed consider sole emphasis upon neighbor liness.
"Thou shalt love thy neighoor as tneysell" came naturally
to his lips. On one occasion when he reienea to this thought
a lawyer asked, Who is my neighbor? In reply Jesus told the
story of the Good Samaritan.^ "he gist of tne story is that
need nai^eii a iiei &nour . Il is only necestciy to ask the ques-
tion, "Can neighbor liness be jiracticeo in war?" to reveal the
incongruity of sanctioning war.
As a love of pe»-ce Jesus is without a rival. The whole
attitude of his life from the beginning of his ministry to
its tragic ena reveals his love for it. To his disciples
he saia, "Teac^ I leave witn you, my peace I give unto you:
Lft. 18:21, 22. 2 Lk. 23:34a.
3
!£t. 19:19b; 22:29b. Mk. 12:31a. 4 Lk. 10:30-37.
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not as the wor la giveth, give I unto you. 1,1 On his entiy
into Jerusalem he utterec the passion 01 his heart for
peace. "And when he drew nigh, he saw the ciiy and wept
over it, saying, If thou hadst known in this day, even ohou,
the things which belong unto peace! but now tne/ are hid
from thine eyes. Foi tue days shall come upon thee, wnen
Lhine enemies shall cast up a bank about tnee , a;.d compass
thee i ounc , ana keep tnee in on every siae, and shall dasn
thee to tne ground
. . . because thou knewest not the time
of thy vi sitation.
The eviaence as a whole seems to point quite definitely
to a re ection of all force wmch fails to safeguard perLon-
rlity, hunsn kindness, and love for all. When war cf:n be so
fought that L..ese «ixi untarnisnea, tnen tne spirit of
Chiist may be soic io sanction it. until tnen it is only
by bungling exegesis tnat the ethical teachings of Jesus
can be turnea to fav^r war.^
Jn. 14:27a. Lk. 19:41-44a, c.
^Cf. Cadoux, Tne Early Chui cn anc the £oi_lo, j_. 55: "7/e get
at last to closer ^lips with our subject when we come to tnat
ethical teaching ol Jesuij, which accoramg to any natural and
sti a ight-forwara exegesib is ooviously ana flagrantly incom-
patible with intentional f.nd orgc.nizeu bloodsheo, ana thei e-
fore with war. n hp repeetec irohibition of homicide ^rein-
forced by tne pronioition or anger in thought and wora), the
prohibition of resistance to ana retaliation upon a wrong-
aoer
,
&nc the co.a;:i^na to tne dxsciples to love tacir enemies,
cannot without a lot of unnatural straining ana forcing be
harmonized with tne worK of a so Icier."
r
III. THE CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TOWARD WAR AS TAUGHT
BY THI APOSTLES
Tne Apostles found themselves in an environment not
much different fI am tae one in which Jesus leborea. iheie
were no particular military demands made upon mem. Hencp
they made but little ado over t.,e participation of Chris-
tians in the army; in fact, that question may not have con-
ceinec them diiec-ly at alx.^* So whatevei wie conclusions
to whicn one is led, tney must be based on the enunciation
CadotlX, The Eai ly ^hur cn ano the Woi id
,
p. llbl: "In view
of tne scantiness ot our data, wp muso speak witu diffidence.
Put we an safely say tnat, to t.ie vast bulk oi Christians,
it aio not as yet present a problem at all. jews ano slaves
•ere legally disqualified from serving in the imperial cim-
ies. The government coulo nearly always get as many solders
as it neeoeo oy oioinary metxioos ot enlistment, without mak-
ing wiae use of its power to compel tne unwilling. Such
forcible reciuxting as aia occur oook place more ano. more
among the least civilizea populations of the Empire. Gentile
free- ana freed-men who were Christians wouic thus hardly
pv°r be celled upon to serve. i he same general conditions
woula probably prevail among the ..'ews in Palestine living
under the tierodian ^iL.cec ui uneir own native lulers. 'ven
inp presence of converted soldiers in tne Chuich aic not
r^ise tnf issue; f 01 , neither on tne one hand woa^o such
men, oeing inured to their duties, oe iiicely sudoenly to
fino wrong what they naa all theil life been taugnt lo re-
^;iQ honoirabl^; nci , on the otner hano , woula the Chris-
tian civiliLns, who »f lc meo them into fellowship, anu who,
living far away flora the bf.ttlel ieio , cou^c only too easily
ignore tne question at stake, be likely to repioach or con-
demn tnem 01 urge them to abanaon their calling. At tne
same time , the very presence of such men in tne Hiuicn tended
unconsciously to i.re udice C/irislian w uogment in a certain
direction, belore ever the issue was definitely raised. This
unguardec immaturity or reflection must not be lost eight of
in stucying the Ciiristic-.n attituae t^ war during these early
decades.
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of principles ratner than on coia^ieie ly diveloped convic-
tions.
Similiar divisions of the stuay to those used in dis-
cerning the attitude oi Jesus are einployea here, as well as
soinewn^t persistently throughout the whole examination.
1. Tne reaction of ohe Apostles to tne use of force
una. tne swora.
On several occasions Jesus met circumstances which
called loitxi a definite pi onouncemen t concerning uie use of
for co brio tne swora. Ii tne Apostles maoe parallel state-
ments tne materials we possess in the New Testament give
small account of then. Paul speaks of the sword ae "being
unable to separate Christians iiom the love ol Cniist; and
then aoc s , as if to inoicate n^n-i esistai.ce , "Even as it is
written, For thy sake we are. killed ill the day long, we were
accounteo as snee^ la the Slaughter.*
In no case is it iecoiaea that tne Apostles resortea to
force tne the swoid. In physical ways they were apparently
narmless. Tneii teachings anc lives were cnar acte r ized by
non-r esistance. But suc.i a conclusion does not prove that
wer was conn^mnec; it only indicates a trend and nothing
particularly cefinite ei Lu&i way. Christians tin ough the
centuries beiore us have oeen noted foi their gentleness and
forbearance in civilia.n life but have become ferocious when
participating in the armies of the so-callea Cnristian nations
1 2 3
<3ee p. 4-10. Romans 8:35. Ioid . , 8:36.
t
The book of Revelation refers many times to what have
oeen calj.ea .\iessianis wars 1 out the present study ooes nut
consider tnem as pertinent to tne theme, That Cm 1st in
"tne last cays" Might wage terrific war proves nothing in
levelling the attitude or" the Apostles Low<\ia wax in the day
rn which tney lived.
2. An empnasis upon tne velue of human life, either
physical or spiritual.
One definite statement is maae by Paul concerning the
sacredness of the body: "Know ye not that ye ?re a temple
of Gog, anc that tne Spirit of Goa awe lie th m you? If any
man destroyeth tne tempie of God, him shall God destroy; for
the temple of Goo is hoxy, anc sucn are ye. So limitations
are give.j to the remark to incictte t.-iat in warfare such an
inoictment woulc not hold. Since war has always uestioyed
the temple of God," the Sj.il it ol tne verses mrght signify
that life is top sacred to oe oestroyed ruthlessly.
"nere is, of course, hn unaercurient of respect for
personality in most of the New Testament writings,^ but
these ao not break out in as clear a vein as In the above.
3. Tne application of the sixth c ommj.no eraen t
.
In summing up the commenamen ts in tne thought, "Thou
3halt love thy neignoor as tnyself," Paul enumerates the
Rev. 2:23; 6:18; 14:16-20; 16:13f; 19:11-16; 21; 20:7-10.
'd
I Cor. 2:16, 17.
^Romans 13:8: Gal. b : 14 ; Epn. 4:2b; I Peter 2:17.

prohibition of murder among several others.
Apparently among tne Apostles small occasion arose for
applying the commandment not to kill.
4. Illustrations used by the Apostles which touch
upon the military life of theii day.
Paul in particular delights to compare tne spiritual
conflict with earthly warfare. Tne atmosphere of the time
was cnarged with tne military spirit. Everywhere t.ie Roman
solc.er was in evicencp. The Jews, dominated us they weie,
had thoughts of a military conquest of Rose. it was only
natural tnat tne Apostles shoulo seize upon tne metaphor
of a spiritual warfare ano use eaithly symbols for its
description. In fact, evpiy spiritual iaea is expressed in
temporal teims, since humt n speec^ is bou^o by them.
"Vight tne good fignt," 3 "war the gooo warfare," 4 H I
:,ave 1\ugnt the good fignt,"^ come naturally to the lips of
Paul. To Timothy he says, " Sutler harasmp with me, as a
good soldier of Cnnst Jesus. Me solcier on service en-
tsn^lcth himself in tne afiairs of this life; that he may
please him who c-nrollec him as a solaier. ,,fc> Paul describes
iue armor of tne Christian warrior.' It was, mdeeo, a
militant churoh which the apostle to the Gentiles commenaec.
Eut Faul evidently realized tiie danger in tiiese illus-
trations of suggesting mure than he intendeo, for explana-
1 2
Rom. 13:9. James 2:11; I Pet. 4:15, indirectly.
I Tim. 6:12a. *I Tim. l:18o. II Tim. 4:7a.
6
II Tim. 2:3, 4. 7 I These. 5:8b; Bph. 6:11-17.
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tions hie given of his real meaning :"* "For our wrestling
is not cgainst flesh and blood, but against the principal-
ities, against tne powers, against tne worlc-ruleis of this
darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickeaness in tne
spiritual ± laces. This statement clarifies the purpose
ivi putting on the armor of Goc. "For though we walk in the
flesh, we go not war according to ti.e flesh [fvi the weapons
of our warfare are not of tne flesn, but nighty oefore God
to tne casting down of sti ongnolcs )
.
H This is a cleM
statement of Paul's type of conflict.
A airecL reference is ma.de by Paul to wai : "Foi if
the trumpet give an uncertain voice, who sar.ll prepare nim-
sell foi wai?" But here afo ain it is not wli that tne winter
intenos to emphasize; rathei is it tine certainty ol t.ie souna.
The apostle James also speaks of w^r when he csks, "Thence
conif wars and whence come fightings f^q^g you? come tney not
hence, even of your iif-asures tnat war in youi members? le
lust, b rid have not: ye kill, and covet, and cannot obtain:
ye fight &nc wm ; ye have not, because ye ask amiss." It
is condemnation of war and fightings that ne urges. From
the text it woula repeal tnat Christians were p? r ticipa ti ng
in actual uloocshed.
To form any oefinite conclusions f i om tne use of miii-
^"This point is made by C&aoitx, The E fcr xy Church ano t he Wor Id,
p. . 1
1
'J
.
2
Kph. 6:12.
3
II Cor. 10:3, 4.
4 b
1 Cui . i4:b. James 4:l-3a.
c
tary 1 xxustr ations is a precarious task. Tnere is no way
to discover what approval 01 disapproval of war ;ras intencec.
Of tne use of military iceas Moffat t says: "These illustra-
tions fi on St. Paul onwards merely inaicate tne martial en-
vironment of tne new religion within t..e Roman world of the
first three centuries; they no more prove that the cnurch
encouraged 01 even approved of war tnan tne less Irequent
allusions to trie gases ana tne theatre prove that these were
sanctioned oy tne conscience of tne primitive Chi ist ians . " J"
5. The Apostles' contact with 3oloi*>i n.
On tj.e OCCasioo of Peter's vision of one clean ana un-
clean beasts theie came to his coor the seivants 01 Cornelius,
a centurion at tne heac 01 the It; lian banu. In response to
tne invitation to accompany them Peter went witn tne servants
to the housenolc 01 the centurion ana there preached Christ.
As a consequence a ^roup of Gentiles were baptizea. But con-
cerning tne vocation of tne centurion nothing is saic, eitner
for 01 t.~ainst. Pviaently t.ie question was not raisea, or
,
it raisea, was not iecoiaec.
At several places ~aul came in touch witn solaiers. In
Jerusalem he was rescued iiom the violence oi tae Jews by
Roman suiuieis." Then shipwreck threatenea him the solaiers
planned to kill him, but were pr even tea by the cnturion who
^
Pic tionary of the Ap ostoli c Cnurch , as quo tea in footnote,
by Cadoux, The Ear ly Church and the M/or Id , p. 186.
^cts 10. 3Acts 21:31-39; also 23:17-35.
cc
desired to save him. TVnile in pi i son in Rome Paul was
guar dea by a soldier.^
No particular enmity is found between Paul and the
soldieis 01 government officials.^ He makes no reference
to military employ as Deint, out of harmony with a Chi istian
profession. By t:iis it is not necessarily meant that he
api roved of it, however. That is known is that Ztui wcs
friendly with those who weie soldieis.
6. Tne relationship of t^e Apostles to government and
author i ty
.
It was only shoitly alter Pen tecost that Peter and John
wfre ai rested by tne Jewish authorities and ttkpn to task
fci tneir preacning Dhirst. 4 The sentence passea upon them
was that tney couia O o fiee, only they must nut continue to
teach in the Base of Jesus. Tnis Petei and Jonn leiuseu to
do, saying, "Vhethex it is ri^nt in tne si^ht of Goo to
hearken unto you rather thin unto God, judge ye: foi we
cannot out ^peax tne things whicri we saw anc heard." In
tnis case tnere was no servile obeisance to authority. Tne
seme experience was enacteo but a few days latei with the
1 2
Acts 27:42, 43. Acts 28:10.
3
Cadoux, r ue Parly Church ana the World
,
p. 114: "Friendly
relations existed between Paul ana ceitain government offi-
cials with whom he was brought into contact-- the Asiarchs,
the centurion who took him to Rome, and tne Governor of
lelita.
**Acts 4:1-3. Acts 4:18. Acts 4:19b, 20.
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same demand and answer .
-
That t.ie Apostles nau a wholpsorae respect for authority,
however, is clearly indicateo by that which befell Paul when
on tiial before the council of the Jews.^ In response to
Paul's statement concerning his life the high priest oruered
him to be struck on ine mouwi. The apostle spoke aeiiantly
in re turn, but when informed that it was ihe high ±riest who
had spoken he said, "I knew not, brethren, that he was high
priest: iui it rs written, Thou shalt not sieak evil of a
ruler of thy people."
Paul's teachings on tne subject of government anu author-
ity are always favor role to obedience to law. The thirteenth
cnapter oi Romans is nail given ovn to an exhortation to be
subject to tne higher powers, virtually stating that all rul-
ers are cirectec by Geo. 4 In writing to Timothy 52 ana Titus6
ne encourages uoeuience to rulers. A stiict interpretation,
however, of Paul* 4 atti tuae ana teaching is not cunsistent
with his actions, for ne enaurea imprisonment rather than
obey tne aen^ria tnat he cease preaching Christ. *
1 2 3
Acts 5:17-29. Acts 23: If. Acts 23:5.
4 Page, Tne Swor a or tne Cr oss
, p. 34: "St. Paul upholcs t.ue
state
. . .
!Tpon close inspection ol tne teaching of St.
Paul, however, tne most t^at can be said in this connection is
the authority of tne state is to oe recognized and obeyeu in
_sq far as i
t
goes not conflict with the higher law of God . "
5
I Tim. 2:2. °Titus 3:1.
7
Page, The Swor a or
i
the Cr oss
, p. 35: "II St. Paul meant his
v/oras to oe taxen thus literally, he and the other disciples
failed utterly to live up to tneir own teaching. The New
Testament is filled with instances where the aiscipies were
imprisonea for Disobedience."
f
Peter wrote in much the same vein as gig Paul, but he,
too, resisted tne authorities, as the first part of this
division illustrated.
7. Teachings from which certain infeiences can be
dr awn
.
A loving concern foi otners is found throughout the
writings of t.ie Apostles. The spirit of Jesus is quite ap-
parent. Paul exhorts t^e Chiistians to "bless them that
persecute you, anc cui se not;" "Kencer to no man evil foi
evil. Take thougnt foi things nonorable in the signt of all
men;"*' "owe no man anything, save to love one anotnei; i or
4he that loveth his neighbor hath fulfilleo tne law;" "love
woiketh no ill to his neighbor: love tnerpfor* is the ful-
bfilra^nt of the law;" "tmough love be servants one t« i'HU tii-
er
. For the whole law is fulfilled in one void, even in
this: Thou Shalt love thy neighbor as thyself;" "walk in
n
love." John speaks out very clearly on tne subject. "He
that loveth his brotner abide th in the light, and there is
o
no occasion tor stumbling in him;" "he that loveth not
abideth in death. 7/hosoever nateth h*ie brother is a muraer-
er : tno ye know that no muroerer liath eternal life j/oiaing
in him.
1 2 3
I Pet. 2:13, 14, 17. Rom. 12:14. Kom. 12:17.
4Rom. 13:8. bRora. 13:10. 6Gal. 5:14.
7Fph. 5:2a. 8 I John 2:10. 9 I John 3:14b, 15.
rC
The followers 01 Jesus laid gieat emphasis upon peace.
Paul writes: "So tnen let us follow after things which make
for peace, and things whereby we nay eaify one anotner;" 1
"put on therefore, as God's elect, holy ana beloved, a neart
of compassion, kindness, lowliness, meekness, long suffer ing
;
foroearing one ano trier
,
ana forgiving each other, if any man
neve a complaint against any; even as the Lord forgave you,
so also qo ye: ana above all these things put on love, which
is tue bono of perfectness. Ana let t^e ieace of Chi ist rule
in your hearts. " In referring to tue coming of Christ in
the last dc.ys Feter exhorts: "TTheref or e
,
bflovea, seeing
tiic t ye look for t.iese things, give diligence mat ye may be
found in ieace, without spot anc blameless in his Bight.
*
Against one's enemies no i^hysical violence is to be
brought. "Avenge not yourselves, bi loved, but give place
unto the wratn of God: for it is written, vengeance be long
-
eth unto me; I will lecompense, saitn the Lor a. r ut if thine
euemy hunger, feec him; if he thirst, give hin to arink: for
in so doing thou shalt heaj. coals ol fire ui on his ^eaa . Be
not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with gooo. "Let
all oittrrnpss, and wrath, ana anger, ana clajnor, anc. rail-
ing, be put away ttom you, with all malice."^ This regaia
1
Rom. 14:19. C
4
Rom. 12:19-21.
2
Col. 3:12-15.
5
Bph. 4:31.
3
f. 12:18. II Pet. 3:14.
rc
foi enemies was a airect iesuo.t of the teachings of Chiist.
So much for the teachings of the Apostles. Now the
question arises, £id tne iinmeaiate followeis of Jesus reject
the war system?
In rejecting violence it woula appear that tiiC Christians
could net consistently approve war . * But inei e is little evi-
dence to snow that soluieis who were co^vtrtea were askea to
leave tneir occupation.^ Paul wrote that tne tiletun to be
followed in legara to vocation was to "let eacn man aoice in
that calxing wheiein he was called."^ Tnat icea seems to
have ..eld in practice, also, wnether Paul intenaea it to be
1
Caaoiix, The Ear xy Cauich and t..e World , p. 103: "We have
alreaoy seen now thoroughly tne early ^iristien leauers naa
imbibed the It&ster * B teaching enjoining love for enemies and
friencsnip witn sinner, ana ioroidciiig not only ho.aiciae and
hatred, out even retaliation ana physical ieSi8t;uiCe to
wrongs. So far as we can .ia*ce out, tnis teacning was under-
stood in its simple and literal sense without any elaborate
theoretical mouif ice tions , ana on tne whole consistently aa-
iierea to in practice. N
Ibic
. , p. 107: "Another implication of t^e Christians 1
cisajproval of violence woinu De tne ir abstention from all
foims of gover nment- ser vice , both military ana civil, in
rrhich th°y woulri have to act as its agents in punitive oi
cof-icive measures."
z
Ibid
. , p. 119f. : "Thile we find much in the literature of
tnr time whicn clearly implies the incompati oi li \*y oi tne
Christian lilt and bloocsnea in any iorm or in any cause, and
while we have no recorc of any Christian of the time entering,
eitner voluntarily cr otneiwise, upon military life after nis
conversion, we have no evidence to show tnat leaaing anc re-
presentative Christians felt tne incongruity so clearly as
to suggest that a soldier, if he were converteo, ought to
leave tne service." Cf. p. 115 also.
4
I Cor. 3:20.
ri
related to military affairs or not.
In conclusion let it be noteo that be! ore the seige of
Jerusalem the Christians aepartec Irorn tue city ana sett lea
in Peila in Peraea. "We are loo much in tne dor k as to the
details to be able to ascertain the motive that xealiy irom^t
ed tiie step. How fai was it due to a disapproval of the na-
tional policy of the Jews? ... or how far, possibly, to a
feeling that the use of the sworo was ioiuiccen tnem? None
of these reasons can be either cefinitely affinned 01 aefin-
itely denied. The last one suggested is by no means impos-
sible. It is in keeping wi wi wiiM we xnow of the facts of
tne case. At all events, tne flame of Jewish patriotism was
extinct in tne he;rts of tnese Jer usa lem- Cm is t ians .
1
Cadoux, 7af ^ar ly Chur ch anu t:.e Wor Id . p. 114: "Wnile we
rfad of no Chiisiian of tnis ^eriod entering upon official
or militaiy life aftei his conversion, we fine mention made
of some already settieo in such life being convei tec and (for
all we are uolc to t^e contiary) remaining without repi oach
or compunction in tueir former stations. Thes* are--the
eunuch of t;*e Queen ol Ethiopia, the centurion Cornelius,
Sergius P&ulus, tne proconsul of Cyprus, the gaoler of
Philip^i« ^ionysius tne Areopagite of Athens . . . Cripus,
tne ruler of tne synagogue at Corinth ..."
Ibid , , p. 121f
.
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IV. THE CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TOWARD WAR AS PORTRAYED BY
THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS AND OTHER WRITERS OF THE
PFRIOD, A. D. 70-200
Tne Apostolic Fathers ana the other Christian writers
of the period A. D. 70-200 rejected for themselves, in most
part, the war system. Peace they held to be the natural
condition among men. Christianity had ushered in a new day
in which peace as contrasted with war was to reign. But
while peace was thus emphasized there was no unqualified con-
demnation of wai . 1
Some slight changes are now necessary in the divisions
to be usea in tnis stuay. The reaction to the use of force
is more in the nature of non-rpsiptpncp, Th^ emphasis upon
the value of human life is not now of the same striking char-
acter as it was with Jesus and the Apostles. So the aivisions
are as follows: 1. The non-resistant character ot the reac-
tion to the use of force; 2. The application of the thought
of the sixth commandment; 3. The relation of the Christians
to government; 4. Love for one's enemies; 5. Peace pro-
1 Cadoux, The Early Church and the Worla
, p. 184: "While
thus in general terms peace was praisea and strife and con-
tention deprecated as unchristian, and wnile ;.ilso much in a
pr&ctical way was done by Christians in cultivating habits
of peace both among themselves and l lso in their relations
with the world outside, yet the Christian mind stopped short
of pronouncing f-n unqualified condemnation of war. ^he ver-
dict of diaappi oval was subject to limitation in three di-
rections." These three directions are given in the pages
following 184 as tne Wars or Heorew History, tne Messianic
^tiB, and Wai i s an Illustration of Christian Life.
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clairaec. as the divine order of the universe; 6. Illustra-
tions used by the Fathers anc others which touch upon mili-
tary life; 7. References which bear directly upon the wr.r
system.
1. The non-resistant character of the reaction to the
use of force.
The example of non-resistance on the part of Jesus was
not lost upon the Christian writers now being considered.
They too seemed to appreciate the instruction to be "harmless
as doves. " Tnereas others retaliated and sought revenge, the
Christian kept himself from strife.
In Vlitifii lo cue. Pxniip^ ians Poiycarp quotes Scripture
to indicate how non-resistant the Cnristian should be, " 'not
rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing,' or blow foi
blow, or cursing, but being mindful of what the Lord said in
His teaching: 'judge not, that ye be not judged... 1*
Although in conditional terras, Irenaeus speaks of those
who have be^n influenced by the Loia's teaching to the extent
of being non-resistant. "But if the law of liberty
caused sucn a change . . . that Lney are now unaccustomeo to
fighting, but when smitten, offer also the other cheek, then
trie xrophets have not spoken these things of any other person,
but of Kim wno eilectea tnem.
It is also from the writings of Atnenagoras (c. 177 A.D. )
"*""The Epistle of Poiycarp to the Phi lippians , " Chapter II.
In TAJffF . Vol. I, p. 33.
2
"Against Heresies," Chapter XX^IV, 4. In TAgg, Vol. I,
p. 512.

that we obtain testimony as to the reaction of the Christians.
He declares in regara to insults end damage: "These we hold
in contpmpt, though to the generality tney appear metiers of
great importance; ior we have learnea, not only not to return
blow for blow, nor 10 go to law with those who plunder ana
rob us, but to those who smite us on one side of the face to
offer the other siae also, ana to those who La^e away our
coat to fe ive likewise our cloak. In another place he
writes: "Among us you will find uneducated persons and arti-
sans, end old women, who
. . . when struck, they do not strike
again.
"
2 In a thira place he says: "These adulterers and
paederasts cefame the eunuchs ana the once married ... so
that not even the governors of the provinces sent by you suf-
fice for the hearing of the complaints against txiose, to
whom it even is not lawiui, when they ere struck, not to
offer themselves for more blows, nor when defamed not to
bless; fox it is not enough to be ust (and justice is to
return like for like), but it is incumbent or. us to be good
3
and patient of evil." w
2. The application of the thought of the sixth command-
ment .
The idea of murder as related to war is not frequently
expressed. Yet not all or the early Christians neglected
referring to it. Justin in his "First Apology" writes: "we
lwA Plea for the Christians," Chapter XI. In TANF, Vol. II,
p. 129.
2 Ibid.
,
Ch^pt^r XI. In TAF? , Vol. II, p. 134.
3
Ibid., Chapter XXXV. In TANF , Vol. II, p. 147.
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wno lormeriy usee to inuraer one anotnei go not only now re-
frain from making war upon our enemies, but also, that we
may not lie nor deceive oui examiners, willingly aie con-
fessing Christ. mJ"
The abhorrence with which the Christians regarcieo the
taking of life is clearly put by Athenagoras. "For when
they (the non-Christians) know that we cannot endure even
to see a man put to oeath, tnough d ustly, wno of them can
accuse us or murder or cannibalism? Who does not reckon
ercong thp things of greet^st interest the contests of glad-
iators ana wila beasts, especially tnose which are given by
you ? But v.e, ceemmg that to see a man put to aeath is much
the same as killing him, have abjured such spectacles. How,
then, when v.e do not even look on, lest we should contract
guilt and pollution, can we put people to aeath? Ana when
v/e say that tnose women who use drugs to urmg on abortion
commit murder, ana will have to &ive an account to Goa, for
the abortion, on what principle should v/e commit murder? For
it does not belong to the same person to regard the very
foetus in the womb as a created being, tna therefore an ob-
ject of Goa*s care, and when it has passed into life, to kill
it; ana not to expose an infant, because those who expose
them are chargeaole with child-murder, and on the other hand,
when it has been reared to destroy it. But we are in all
things always fclike and the same
,
submitting ourselves to
1 Chapter XXXIX. In TAffF , Vol. 1, p. 176.

reason, and not ruling over it.*
Barnabas likewise commands that child life be not de-
stroyed: "Thou shalt not slay the child by procuring abor-
ticn; nor, again, Bhalt thou destroy it after it is born."
3. The relation of the Christian to government.
From the very beginning Christianity had borne a rela-
tionship to government. Jesus had been willing to pay the
tax money when it was oemanoeG.'-' The Apostle Paul had
uiged that the Christiana be obedient to the authorities as
4
unto tnose given power by God.
The opposite view of e.overnment was voiced by John in
the Book of Revelation, whei ein Rome is identified with
Babylon. But this view was not acceptec by all the Chris-
tians.
The Christians prayed for the government. They had a
selfish reason for their prayers, but a reason nevertheless.
In response to criticism Athenegoras states: "For who are
more deserving to obtain the things they ask, then those who,
like us, pray for your government, that you may, as is most
equitable, receive the kingdom, son from father, and that
your empire may receive increase and adaition, all men becom-
ing subject to your sway? Ana this also for our advantage,
lf, A Plea for the Christians," Chapter XXXV. In TANF, Vol.
II, p. 147.
^"The Epistle of Barnaoas," Chapter XIX. In TANF
,
Vol. I,
p. 148.
3LIattnew 17:24-27. 4Roraans 13:1-10.
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that we may lead a peaceable and quiet life, and may our-
selves readily perform all that is commanded us." 1
Irenaeus was grateful for the part played by the gov-
ernment in maintaining peace. In writing about the Romans
and other nations he says: "Yea, moieovei, through their
instrumentality the world is at peace, and we walk on the
highways without fear, and sail where we will." For that
much, at least, the Christian was indebted to worldly
power s
.
Mindful of nations and their luleis Folycarp Mvrote:
"Pray also for kings, and potentates, and princes, and lor
those that persecute and ha te you, and for the enemies of
the cross, that your fruit may be manifested to all, and
3
that ye may be perfect in Him."
4. Love for one's enemies.
In the above quotation prayer for the enemies of the
cross was urged. In the miast of a description of the change
in the life of one becoming a Christian, Justin makes a state-
ment of fact iegaraing reletionsnip to one's enemies: "We
vmo natea ana destroyed one another, ana on account of their
different manners woulc not live with men of uifferent tribe,
now, since the coming of Chiist, live familiarly with them,
and pray lor our enemies, and endeavour to persuade those who
1mA Plea for the Christians," Cnapter XXXVII. In TANF,
Vol. II, p. 148.
^"Against Heresies," Book IV, Chapter XXX, 3. in TANF,
Vol. I, p. 503.
^"The Epistle of Polycarp," Chapter XII. In TACT , Vol. i,
p. 3b
.
c
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hate us unjustly to live conformably to the ^ood precepts
cf Christ . . . nl
The c ommancment of tne Lord to love one's enemies is
remembered and quctea. "Anc tnat we shouia be kindly ais-
posea, not only towaias those of oui own stock, as some
suppose, Isaiah tiie propnet said: 'Say to those that hate
you, anc that cast you out, ve er^ our brethren, tnat the
name of the Lorn may be ^lorifieo, ana be apparent in their
joy.' And the Gospel says: 'Love youi enemies, and prt.y
fox them tuht despitefuliy use you. For if ye love tnem
who love you, what icwmc nave ye? T..is do also tne roboeis
end publicans. '
To xove truly one's enemies would necessitate tne
elimination of all strife, and especially that which woula
result in physictl harm. Strife can hardly exist wnere love
rs. Hence sucn a system as war would be incompatible to t.,e
ioealism expressed in Christ's commanc to love one's enemies.
In hurmcny with such a conclusion are tne words of Ignatius:
H Foi since there is no strife raging amon& you w..ich might
distress you, ye are certainly livin^ in accordance with
Goo 's will. n
3
It was for no iole purpose that love foi one's enemies
was urgea--a change in tne relationship was oesireo. The
goax was the aoolition of all enmity. "Ano of tnese sayings
•first Apology," Cnapter XIV. In TA. T F , Vol. I, p. 167.
^"Theophilus to Autolycus," Book III, Cnapter XIV. in TANF
,
Vol. II, p. 115.
3
"Epistle to tne Fphesiens," Shorter version, Chapter VIII.
In TAJTF, Vol. I, p. 5k.
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and teachings is this: Bless them that cuiae you, ana pray
for youi enemies, and last lor the-i that persecute you.
For whet tnank is tnei
e
, if ye love them that love you 9 Do
not also the Gentiles do tue same" But o.o ye love them tnat
hate you; and ye shall not have an enemy.
5. Peace prociaimea as t^e divine orcer of the universe.
Strife is tne opposite of peace. Ana strife was severely
condemneo by the writers of this period. It was io be alto-
gether forsaken by the followers of Christ.
Peace in tne lengtn and breadth of the universe was pro-
claimed as the plan of God. Clement of Rome writes at length
on tue suo^ect of universal peace and harmony. He tells how
God has establisnea peace as tne m tural ordei. The fruitful
earth, tne sea, tne seasons, the winas, tne fountains, ana
tue very smallest of li\ing beings meet together in peace e.nd
cone ore
Before introducing tne aDove aiscouise on ±eace in tne
universe Clement refers to cnaracters of humility of earlier
(.ays. "Wnerefore, having so many great ana glorious examples
set before us, let us turn again to the practice of peace
which from tn^ beginning was the mark s p t bofGre us; ana let
us look stedfastly to tue Father a^u Creator oi tne universe,
ana cleave 10 nis mighty ana surpassingly great gifts and
"'""The Teaching of the Twelve Zpostj.es," Chapter I. In
T£^F, Vox. VII, p. 37 7.
^"First Fpistle of Clement to the Corinthians," Chapters IX
and XX^V. In TANF, Vox. I, p. 7 ana 14 respectively.
3
Ibid
.
.
Chapter J7. In TANg
,
Vol. I, p. IOf.
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benefactions of peace. Let us contemplate Him with oui
unaer standing , ano look with t^e eyes of our soul to His
long-suffei ing wiix. Let us i effect how free fioa wrain
He is towaic all His creation.""1"
Irenaeus writes that it wt s tne work of the new
covenant to bring back peace, bein apparently ol tne opin-
ion that the original order was that of peace: "STQffl the
Loiq's acvent, tne new covenant whicn brings back peace,
and tiie law which gives life, has gone for th over tne whoie
earth
. . .
The highest possible value was p.laceci a] on peace by
Ignatius: "Nothing is mor e precious than peace, by which all
war , both in heaven ana eartu, is bi ought tu an ena."
Aostr actions such as trie above ar* ol aoubtful value
save as they become tne inspiration for t concrete oevelop-
raent of them in the actual life of the Christian. This
practical pnase tne early Christians dia not neglect. In
writing to tne Emperor, Justin states: "iuie than all other
men are w^ your helpers in promoting peace, seeing tuat we
hole this view, that it is alike impossible for the wickea,
the covetous, tne - cons} ir ator , ana for tne virtuous, to
escape the notice of God, and tnat each man goes to everlast-
ing punisnment or salvation according to tne value of his
ln The First Fpistle of Clement to the Corinthians," Chapter
XIX. In TAN.?* Vol. I, p. 10.
^"Against Heresies," Pook IV, Chapter X77IV, 4. In 'J'ANF
,
Vol. I, p. 512.
3
"Epistie to tne Fphesians," Shorter Version, Chapter XIII.
In TANF, Vol. I, p. 55.
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actions.""1" Clement urges that the Christians strive to be
peaceable: M Let us cleave, therefore, to those who culti-
vate pefcce wi th gocliness, ana not to those who hypocriti-
2
cally piofess to desire it." He also quotes fi orn Psalm
xxxiv. 11-17, one verse of which is: "Eepait from evil, ana
do good; seek peace, ana pursue it."
Peacefuiness was a mark of qualification for men in
the ministiy. "We are of opinion
. .
," Clement remarks,
"that those . . . who have blamelessly served Ihe flock of
Christ in a humble, peaceable, anu ci sinter es tec spiiit, and
have ioi a long time possesseo tne gooo opinion of all, can-
not be justly oismissea from the ministry."
The choice of ioa falls upon those wno love peace:
"Foi Li.e holy wora eritn, 'On whom snail I look, but on him
5that is meek ano xeaceabie anc tnat tiemDieth at uj words?"
In the hearts of these Coo's spirit consents to dwell: "'The
^ora awe lis in men tnat love peace, because tie lovec peace;
Dut from tne contentious anc tne uttei ly wickeo He is far
cistsnt. '
"
D
•Wret Apolegy," Chapter XII, In TAffF , Voi. 1, p. 165.
2
"Tne Firat Spistle to the Corinthians," Chaptei XV. In
TA"F , Vol. I, p. a.
3
Ibio .
,
Cnapter XXIT. In TANF, Vol. I, i . 11.
4
Ibid.
,
Chapter XLIV. in TANF, Vol. I, p. 17.
laid .
,
Chapter XIII. In TJUgj , "o±. I, p. 8.
b
"Tne Pastor of Hermas," Book III. Similitude IX, Chap-
ter xxxii. j-n ta::f
,
Vol. n, p. 54.

in "The Epistle of Barn? bps" there is a direct command:
"Thou shalt be meek: thou shalt be peaceable. Thou buaii
tremble at the words which thou nearest
. .
.*
There are some testimonies of love of peace which are
of uncertain date. Since the: can as well appear here as
elsewhere they are now given.
in one of tne ,,TCariy Liturgies" t .ere is a prayer
"for tne peace of the whoxe woild, anc the unity of all the
holy churches of God." 6 "The Lettei of the Churches of
Vienna ana Lu&dunum to trie Cnui ches of /sia and Phrygia"
contains this reference to the saints of God: "'Ana de-
parting victorious over all to God, having always loved
pefce, ana having reco.umencec peace to us, in peace they
went to God, leaving no sorrow to tneir .Mother, aor oivision
rnc cissFnsion to tneir bretmen, but j oy anc peace, anc
concoro anc love.'"
That peace was leveo is clearly incicated by tne
foregoing, quotations. Ana peace is the opposite of war.
But whether 01 not a love of peace means a hatred of war
ana a refusal to participate in it is not quite so clear.
6. Illustrations usea by the Fathers which touch
upon military life.
Chaptei XIX. In TAHJ, Vol. I, p. 148.
2
"From Division XXII, entitlea "The Beacon makes one Uni-
versal Litany." In TAN? , Vol. VII, p. 541.
3?suec-Irenaeus. In TAJ?, Vol. VIII, p. 784.
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There is a striKing paucity in the use of military
illustrations during trie perioa now being studied. 1
Ignatius employs military figures of speech in writing
of the service of tne Christian: "Please ye Him unoer
whom ye fight , ud from whom ye receive wages. Let none of
you be found a deserter. Let your baptism encure as your
arms; your faith as your helmet; your love as your sp«ar
;
your patience as a complete panoply.
"
To act like solaiers is the urgent petition of Clement.
"Let us then, men and bretnren, with all energy tne part
cf soldiers, in accor dance with His holy coi.'imanaments
.
Let
us consider tnose who serve under our generals, with what
oraer, obeaiencp, f.na submi ssi veness they perform tap tnings
wnich are com.iandea then. All are not prefects, nor com-
nancers ol a thousand, nor of a hundred, nor 01 fifty, nor
the li*e, but etch one in nis own ran* performs tne things
comma ncec by tne king ano tne generals."
Justin rpfprs to the loyalty of solaiers to theiz oath
and com^arec t. te atcituue 01 the Christians to it. "But if
tne solaiers enrollea by you, ana who have taken tne mili-
^Cadoux, Tne Ear iy Church and th e Wor Id . p. 272: "Refer-
ences to waifr.i e as <- type or pattern of tne Christian life
tip not abundant in the literature of this perioa . . Tne
paucity of wese passages rather indicates mat tne mili-
tary analogy oia not appeal v^ry widely or strongly to tne
Christians of this period." This is statea specifically of
the period A."D. 110-180, but applies equally well to tne
years just preceding ana following.
""Spistle to Polycar,. ," Chapter VI. In TANf . Vol. I, p. 95.
3
"First Epistle to tne Corinthians, " Chapter XXXVII. In
TAN?, Vol. I, p. 15. , t
(r
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tary oath, prefer their allegiance to their own life, and
parents, and country, ana all kinared, though you can ofier
them nothing incorruptible, it were veiily ridiculous if
we, who earnestly long lor incor luption, should not endure
all things, in oraer to obtain what we aesire liom him who
is aole to grant it."^-
7. References which bear directly upon the. wax system.
There appears in this period a very interesting story
dealing with Chr ist iu..b in tue army of liarcue Aurelius.
There seems to nave been a legion in tne array co.i^osed
largely, if not entirely, of Cnristians. During z crucial
time of conflict wne». tae Roman legions wei e in danger of
being overcome the Christians prayed foi rain. The prayer
was answer eo anc the Rora&n army was saved, while the enemy
was aiscomiiteo.
Consioerable testimony purports to ;.i ove tne tiuth of
tne story. Some Christian writers mention it. The eailiest
witness is Claudius Apollinaris who states: "'The legion
which hao by its prayer caused tne prodigy received f i om tne
emperor a title suitaole to tne occuirence, and was callea
in tne Roman language the Thunaer -hur ling Legion. 1 * Ter-
4tullran refers on two occasions to the inciuent.
^"Fiist Apology," Chapter XX^IX. In TANF, Vol. I, p. 176.
2
"^usebius, Ecc . Hist , , v. 5.
\uotea "From an Unknown Book." In TANF, Vol. VIII, p. 772.
4
"Apology," Chapter V. In TANF , Vol. Ill, p. 22; "To Scap-
ula," Chapter IV. In TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 107.
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A letter, held usually to be a Christian forgery, from
Marcus Aurelius to the Senate, uescriDing tne situation, is
appended by Justin to his Apol j^y . Ia it the emperor relates
"Having tnen examined my own position, ana my host, with re-
spect to the vast mass of barbarians ana of the enemy, I
quickly betook myself to prayer to the gods of my country.
But being disregarded by them I summoned Lhose who c mong us
^o by the name of Cnristians. Ana having maae inquiry, I
aiscovered a great number ana vast host of tnem, and ragea
against them, which was by no means becoming; for afterwards
I leer ned tneir jower. Wherefore they began t^e battle, not
by preparing weapons, nor arras, nor bugles; for such pre-
paration is hateful to them, on account of the Goa they be* r
about in tneir conscience. Therefore it is probable tnf. t
those whom we suppose to be atheists, nave God as tneir rul-
ing power entrenched in t-.eir conscience. For having cast
themselves on ihe gr ouna
,
they prayea not only for me, but
also for tne whole army as it stooa, tnat they might be ae-
livered from the present tnirst ana famine."^
This evidence is sufficient to prove that tow;ra the
close of tnp secona century there were solciers in the Roman
army, who elf ±rnea to b^ Christians. But when they had been
converteu, whether Lelore or alter entering the army, is a
matter only for conjecture. Hence thei e is no waj/ of know-
ing whether Paul's aictum to remain in trie work in which one
^"Epistle of :{arcus Aurelius to the Senate, in ""hich He Testi
fies That the Christians Were the Cause of His victory," ap-
pendea by Justin to his "Apology." In TAITf , Vol. I, p. 187.

was conver tec was the determining factor or wn*tner tne
church sfnctioned participation in the army. Since tne
charch, however, continued to relate tne soory it mignt be
concluded that | ar ticipat ion in army life was permittea.
Clement quotes from Job concerning God's care: "'In
famine He shall rescue uiee from death, ana in war He shall
free tnep from tne power of tne sword.'"''' But if Clement
meant to approve of Cniistians in war he contraaicts himself
elsewnere when he piotests stixfe anions brethren. To the
Corintnians ne observes: "Every kind of honour and happiness
was bestowed upon you, and tnen was fulfiiiea that which is
written, * My Delovea eic eat and arink, ana was enlarge o ana
cec&mp fat, ^nd kickea. ' Hence flowed emulation ana envy,
strife ana seaition, persecution and aisoraer, war ana capti-
vity
. . .
For tuis reason r lghteousne ss ana leace are now
far departea from you. "^ Ana again: "Why are tnere strifes,
&na tumults, and divisions, end schisms, and wars among you?
"-iave we not . . . one uoc a^u v,ne Christ? is there not one
spirit of &race pourea out upon us? Ana nave we not one
calling in Christ? Why go we aiv±de ana tear to pieces the
members of Christ, ana raise up strife against our own body,
anc have reacnea such a heignt of madness as to forget that
'we are members one of anutner?'" In both tnese statements
1
Job 5:20. "First Fpistle to tne Corinthians," Chapter LVI.
In TAgg, Vox. I, p. 20.
^"rirst Epistle to ti.e Corinthians," Chapter III. In TANF,
Vol. 1, p. 5f.
3
Ibi_q.
,
Chapter XLVI. In TA1TF . "ol. I, p. 17.

war is deprecated as contrary to the spirit of Christ.
in tne longei version only of "The Fpistle of Ignatius
to i:\e Pnilaaelpnians- there is this advice given: "Let
governors be obeaient to Caesar; soldiers 10 tnose that
conznand tnem; aeaccns to tue presbyters . . . ana the rest
of the clergy, together with all tne people, ana tne solaiers,
and tne governors, and Caesar ... to the bishop; the bishop
to Gnrist, even as Cnrist to the Fatner." 1 Whatever vaiiaity
might be attached to this counsel is marrea by the fact tna.t
tne longer version may not be the original epistle. But
taking tne quotation at its face value it seems evident that
the life of tne solcier was not auverse to tne writer. At
least he ooes not claim it to be outside of allegiance to God.
in plain words "iatian makes his position clear wnen he
writes: "I decline military commana. irenaeus cantenas
that war was put away by the Christians: "Eut if the law of
liberty, that is, the word of <^od, preached by the apostles
. . .
throughout all the eartu, causea suen a cnange in the
state of things, that these (nations) aic ioim tne swords
anc war-lances into ploughshax es ano changed tnem into prun-
ing-hook8 for reaping the corn . . . into instruments used
for peaceful purposes, ana that they are now in.accustomed to
fighting . . . Atnenagoras writes tnat he believed tnat
Chapter IV. In TANF, Vol. I, p. 81i.
»>
"'"Address to tne Greeks," Chapter XI. In TANF
.
Vol. II, p. 78.
""Against Heresies," Book IV, Chapter XXTIV, 4. In TANF
,
Vol. I, p. 512.

those who have waged war cannot by tne single yet of death
be sufficiently punished foi their devastations. 1
Ine causes undei lying war were analyzed by some of thes
early Christian writers: "Hatred is evil, because it con-
tinually abideth with lying, sneaking against- tne trutn; and
it maketh small things to be great, and giveth heed to dark-
ness as to light, ana calleth the sweet bitter, and teachetn
slander, anc wai, and violence, ana every excess of evil;
and it filleth tne heart wi tn devixisn poison." "Do ye
tnen also, my beloved chiloren . . . remove from you tne
spirit of envy, for this maketh savage the soul anc destroy-
eth the body; it tumeth his purposes into anger and war,
and stirretn up unto blood and leaactn tne nana into frenzy.
Two testimcnies concerning tne reaciion to war curing
thil period are wor tn quoting: "For not in arms co they
make their boast, nor qo they commit murders: because our
Commanaer has no celight in abunaance of strength, nor yet
horsempn ana tneir glorious array
. . .
Oh tne blessedness
-°JL B£&££ wi tnout warj_" "Anc on account 01 tne teaching of
"The Resurrection of tne Deao," Gnapter XIX. In TANF
,
Vol. II, p. 160.
2
"The Testament of Gad Concerning Hatred," 5. From "Tne
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs," IX. In TAWg, Vol.
VITI, p. 29. Cave dates tne composition at 192 A.D.
^"Tne irstament of Simeon Concerning Envy," 4. From "The
Testaments of tne Twelve Patriarchs," II. In TANF, Vol.
VIII, p. llf. Cave dates tne composition at 192 A.T).
4
"Ambrose," ana Ancient Syr iac document. rate uncertain.
In TA: TF , Vol. VIII, p. 741.
<
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Paul, many, despising military life, clung to God; so that
even from the emperor's bed-chamber some came to him, and
having become Cnristians, were no longer willing to return
to the army or the palace." 1 The uncertainty of tne date
and historic accuracy of at least the secono testimony makes
it precarious to form definite conclusions. But a state of
mind is portrayed which inaicates how some Christians viewed
the subject.
n lb certain that tne Christians aestised war, and
loved peace. la one of tne "Early Liturgies" is found tne
following: "0 Christ . . . grant tnat tne priesthooo with
the government may have peace; cause wi.rs to cease from the
enos 01 tne earth, ana scatter tne nations tnat aeli-nt in
wars, that we may enjoy tne olessing of living in tranquil-
lity and peace, in all temperance ana fear of God."
The perioc under consideration thus reveals a aegrce
of disagreement among Christian writers. Some v/ho callea
themselves Cnristian were in the army. ^ut no iron-clad
agreement against war is founo. The varying conscience may
be "said to nave been the guide.
"Acts of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul," Paragraph 21.
The date may be be tore Origen. In TANF . Vol. VIII, p. 479.
2
In TACT . Vol. VII, p. 5ob.
f
V. THE" CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TOWARD WAB AS PRFSFNTED
BY THIRD CENTURY WRITERS
The tnird century of the Christian era is remaik&Dle
"because of the activities and writings of tniee great men;
viz. , Clement of Alexancria, A.r. 153-217; Teitullian of
Carthage, A.D. 145-220; ana Oiigen of Alexandria, A.D. 185-
245."*" The influence of tnese men was tremenaous. Cthei
vx iters and workers of the century were over shadowed by
them, with the possible exception of Cyprian of Carthage,
A.D. 200-258, who in a short time made a deep impression
on the life of the church.
The divisions of stuaj* remain the same as for the
previous period.
A. The View of Clement of Alexandria, A.D. 153-217.
Once again tnere now apie^rs tin emphasis upon tae
V£.iue of human life. Clement protests the net then teach-
ing that certain impersonal things ne sacied ana man is
not. "Eoi think not that stones, and stocks, ano biros,
and serpents are sacrea things, ano men are not; but, on
Dates indicated are those ^iveu in TANE . It Will be
notea that all tuiee writers root back in tx Ae previous
centuiy. But tneir influence ano writings aie mi inly in
t..e thiid centuiy ana for that reason Me treatec as be-
longing exclusively to tnst period; viz.. , Clement's writ-
ings date from- A.D. 193-217; Tpt tullian • s from A..D. 192-
220; ana Origcn's from A.D. 230-254. Rigid civisions of
time are not necessaiy to the purpose of th^s tresis.
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the contrary, regara men as truly sacred, tnc tafce beests
and stones for what they are." 1
1. The non-resistant cnaractei of the reaction to
tne use oi iuice.
In the life of the Christian, or trie Cnostie--as
Clement refers to hia--re taliation has no place. n.rhat be-
longs to tnis life is not to oe retained, "'but to him that
takes our cloak to give our coat,' nut only that we may con-
tinue cestitute of inordinate afiec^ion, but that we may not
by retaliating make our persecutors savage a^a^nst ourselves,
Blld stir them up to blaspheme the name."
In clsrifying the sixth chapter of Paul's i ir st Letter
to the Corinthians, -lement states: "He ooes not. merely
instance the Gnostic as cnarac ter ized by sufieriiig. wrong
rather than do wr onb ; but he teaches that he is not mindful
of injuries, and coes not allow nim even to pray against
the man who has done him wrong." From the tone of the
passage it is clear th?- 1 Clement holds this iat al of non-
resistt-nce to be oinaing u^on himself ana every other Chris-
tian.
2. Tat application of tfcfe tnougnt ot the sixth
c oinma admen t
.
"T xhor tation to tne Heathen," Chapter X. in TAJfjj, Vol. II,
p. 201.
2
"The Stromata, ur uiisceltanie s, " Book IV, Chapter X. See
also "Exhortation to the Heathen," Chapter X. In TAITF,
Vol. II, p. 423 anc 202 respectively.
3
""The Stromata, or Miscellanies, Book VII, Chapter Xiv.
In TANF, Vol. II, p. S4y.

In the days of Clement human sacrifice was offered
oy tine Romans to theil gods. The Christian writer, however,
cells the sacrifice by another name. "For a raurdei uoes
not become a sacrifice by being committed in a particular
spot. *ou are not to call it a saciea sacrifice, if one
slays e man either at the altar or on the highway to AS terms
or "pus, p.ny moi e than if ne slew him foi anger 01 covetous-
ne ss ,— other uemuns veiy like the former; but a sacrifice
of thifl kind is murder and human butcnery. * Th^se are
plein words; would Clement speak as clearly concerning
the sacrifice of men in the name of the goo of war?
The Gnostic, according to Clement, reac deeper tnan
tne letiei of the law. The spirit of the l*-.w was the im-
portant thing, "So shall tne Gnostic taste of the will of
&od. Foi it is not his etrs, but his soul, that he yieias
up to the tnings signiiiea by wnat is spoken. Accordingly,
apiifnending essences ana things through words, hp brings
his soul, es is fit, tu what is essential; ap>.j. eii.Ouo.ing (e.g.
in tne peculiar wgy in which tney are spoken to the Gnostic,
the comm&nos, 'Do not commit adultery,' 'Do not kill;' and
not hs tney are unaeistooo by othei people.'"" Eoes not the
letter of the law inaicete that some killing may not be
muicer? The spirit of the law is that no human life should
be taxen. "Let, tnen, tne Atnenian follow the laws of Solon,
1
"Exhortation to tne Heathen," Chapter III. In TANF, Vol.
II, p. 183.
*"The StromaU-, or Hi scellanies , " Book VII, Chapter 71. In
TAJFF, Vol. II, p. 540.

ana the Argive those of Fhoroneus, and the Spartan those of
Lycuigus: but if thou enrol thyself as one of God's people,
neaven is thy country, Goo thy lawgiver . And what are the
laws 'Thou &halt not kill . . . 1,1
3. The relation of the Christian to government.
A clear-cut, well-defined statement of Clement's posi-
tion on tne relation of tne Christian to government cannot
be iouno in nis writings. Whereas in one place he will
put the Cniistian above participation in worlcly afiiars,
in another he plainly states that the affaire of the woi Id
ai e nut forbiccen.
"hose statements wnich indicate a favorable attituae
are several in number, o his ieaaeis Clement says: "It
is in your ^ower to listen to divine wisaom, ay, and to
frame youi life in accordance with it. "ay, you aie not
prohibitec flora concucting affairs in tne wui la decorously
according to Bad." No distinctions are made here between
kincs ol "tilftxi s; M nence tne most likely inference is that
matters of government are < lso incluaea. Tnis may become
more eviaent when it is discovered that Clement offers
special aavices io jiiuges, quoting: "'Thou snalt not snow
partiality in judgment. i?or gifts blind the eyes of those
wno se f', and corrupt just words. Rescue the wrongec. '*
^""Exhortation to the heathen," Clement of Alevanaria., Chap-
ter v . in TASF, Vox. II, p. L02.
c
'"'"The Instructor," Book III, Chapter XI. In TANT, Vol. II,
p. 290.
3 Ibic, Book III, Chapter V II. . In TAHF . Vol. II, p. 293.
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In referring to reverence Clement writes: "There is a two-
fola species of fear, the one wnicn is accompanied with xev-
*=ience, such as citizens snow towards gooo rulers, nnc we
towards God, as also iignt-mind^d children toweids theii
fathers. m1
Clement, however, was not wholly convincea that the
state was all that it ougnt to be, and he believea tnat
in some pnases at least the Christian was abate it. He
questions the value of trie state to produce certain neces-
sary ends: "For the laws of trie state are perchance able to
restrain bad actions; out peisuasive woids, which but touch
the surface, cannot produce a scientific permanence oi the
trutn. * For those who have the truth, it woulu tnen appear,
the sta^e wi th its legal requirements woulc be quite insuffi-
cient ior righteous enas.
A clear statement of the Cnristian's relationship to
trie st&te is :ounc in Clement's intei pr e tati on of the words
of Jesus to the effect tnat wnosoever shall leave father, 02
mother, oi oiethien for the sake of the Gospel and Christ's
name will bate certain rewires. He wiites as follows: *M Moth-
er 1 figuratively means country anc sustenance; 'fathers' ar e
the laws of ci\il polity: which must be contemnec thankiux-
ly by the high-soulea jubt man; for the s; ke oi being txie
friend of Goa, and of obtaining the right nana in the holy
"Tne Instructor," Boo* I, Chapter IX. In TANF, Vol. II,
p. 231.
8
"Tbe Stromata, oi Hi seeHani es, Book VII, Chapter III.
in TAgg, Vol. II, p. 528.
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ple.ce, as the Apostles nave done."^
No hard and fixed rule is set by this Christian writei.
To pressure had been orougnt to bear as yet, apparently,
to force him to oe thoroughly consistent. But that Clement
questions the srnctity of government and the i lace of its
power over tne Christian is quite certain,
4. -U3ve for one's enemies.
Tne spirit of Christ is manifest in Clement of Alexan-
dria. His vision oarlies him out to the bounds of tne earth,
in "The instructor" he asks, "Are you amazeo, then, to hear
that men who belong to tne nations ire sons in the Lore's
signt?"^ Love is to ceternune the concuct, for "it teacnes
a natural communication, that what is founa is to be regard-
ed as a deposit, and that we are not to bear malice to an
f npmy. . 'The command of tne Lore being e f ountain of life'
truly, 'ci-.useth to turn away from the snare of death.* And
what? Does it not coanand us 'to love strangers nut only
as friends and relatives, out at> ourselves, both in body and
soul?' Nay more, it honoured the nations, and bears no
grudge against those who have done ill. Accordingly it is
expressly said, 'Thou snalt not abhor an Egyptian, for thou
-.vast a sojourner in Bgypt;' designating by tne term Egyptian
either one oi tnat race, or any one in tne world. Ano ene-
mies, al though drawn up before tne w; lis attempting to take
lw The Stromata, or \Ii see Hani es , " Book IV, Cnapter IV..
In TAgg, Vol. II, p. 412.
2
Book I, Chapter V. In TANF, Voi. II, p. 212.

the city are not to be regarded as enemies till they are by
the voice of the herald summoned to peace." 1 Tords such as
these net d no interp r e taiion. Even enemies wei e to oe- loved;
all men were to be lovec.
Of tne Gnostic--or Chi istiah--Cle«ent writes: "Nor is
he angry; for there is nothing to move him to anger, seeing
he ever loves God, and is entirely turned towar c s Him alone,
and therefore hates none oi God's creatures.
Clement refers directly to the Coomana to love one's
enemies. In tne praise of virtues he says: "How greet also
is benignity! 'Love your enemies,' it is said, 'bless them
who curse you, and pray fci tnem who cespitefully use you,'
and the like; to which it, is aaoed, 'that ye may be tne
children of youi Father who is in heaven,' in allusion to
resemblance to Gou."^ The Gnostic "knows that the Lord expres
ly enjoinec 'to pray for enemies.'" 4 Hence the children of
the Father are to be like the Father.
In the essay on "Tho Is the Rich Man That Shall oe
Saved?" Clement cevelops some complicated argument to prove
a spiritual point; i.e., that while enemies are to be loved
there is such a thing as hating one's, father, oi son, or
1
"Tne Stromata, or Miscellanies," Book II, Chapter XVITT.
In Ml , Vol. II, p. 367.
Ibid. , Book VI, Chapter IX. In TANF, Vol. II, p. 496.
3 Ibid. , Book IV, Chapter XIV. In TANF , Vox. II, p. 426.
4 Ibid. , Book VII, Chapter XIV. In TAffF , Vol. I I , p. 548.
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brothel, when salvation is stake. 1 The spiritual idea,
however, is clear.
The purpose of love foi one's enemies was not lust on
Clement. It was not a raeiely idle statement that Chi is t
made when he taught the aisciples. Kather was there a
dynamic si spiritual power. It ,\as this that our Christian
writer had in mind wnen he wiote: "An enemy must be aidec,
that ne may not continue an enemy. ior by help good feeling
is compactec ana enmity dissolvea. Clement looked lor a
day when alx men woulc love one anothei .
5. Peace proclaimed as the aivine oraei oi trie universe,
While the second century writers spoke of % eace in
strong teims they did not always place it in opposition to
war as thr basis of comparison. But Clement usually refeis
to the subject in connection with the war system. He ob-
serves in agreement with Plato: "'Lveiy legislator who is
Paragr&pn XXII: "For the God of peace, who also exhorts to
love enemies, does not introcuce hatred and dissolution from
those tnat are dearest. But if we are oo love our enemies,
it is in accordance with right reason tnat, ascending from
them, we shoula love also those nearest in kindred. Or if
wc are to nate our blood-r c rations , deuuction teac/ies us
tnat mucn more are we to spurn from us our enemies. So that
the reasonings would be shown to destroy one anothei. But
they do not cestroy eacn otner , nor are they near doing so.
For from the same feeling ana disposition, and on the grouna
of the same rule, one loving his enemy may hate his father,
inasmuch as ne neither takes vengeance on an enemy, nor rev-
erences a father more than Christ. For hy the one word he
extirpates hatred, and injury, and by the other shame face dness
tov/ards one's relations, if it is detrimental to salvation.
If th?n one's father, or son, or br otner, be godless, and be-
come a hindrance to faith ano an impediment to the higher
life, let him not be friends or agree with him, but on ac-
count of the siiritual enmity, let him oxbbuive tne fleshly
r e iationonip .
2
"The Stromata, or Ml seel Lam es , " Book H, Chapter 7IX. In
T£NF, Vol. II, p. 370.
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even of slight use, will, in making his laws, nave an eye
to the greatest virtues. Such is fidelity' which we need
at ali times, both in peace ana in war, ana in all the rest
of our life, foi it appears to embrace the other virtues.
'But the best thing is neitner war nor seaition, foi the
necessity of these is to be deprecated. But ieb.ce with one
anothel anc kindly fi eling arc wnat is best. 1 Jfrom these
remarks tne greatest prayer evidently is to have peace, ac-
cording to Plato."-1-
Element contrasts the habits of the Christian people
with tnose of others. "The Scythians, tne Celts, tne Ibei-
ians, and the Thracians, all of thera warlike, are greatly
addicted to intoxication, ana think that it is an honourable,
nappy puisiut to engage in. But we, the people 01 peace,
feasting for lawful enjoyment, not to wantonness, drink sober
cups of friendship, that our friendships may be shown in a
way truly appropriate to the name.
"
c Of another people he
writes: "For we do not train our women iixe Amazons to man-
liness in war; since we wish tne men even to be peaceable.
Of i lie Christians he observes: "It is not in war, but in
peace, that we tr^ trained." 4
Peace in more general terms is spoken of by Clement.
"'""Tne Stroraata, or Miscellanies," Book II, Chapter V. in
TANJ , Vol. II, p. 352.
^"Tne Instructor," Book II, Chapter II. In T£F, Vol. II,
p. 245f.
3
"The Stromata. or Miscellanies," Book IV, Chapter VIII.
In gAgg, Vol. II, p. 420.
4,, Tne Instructor," Book I, Chapter XII. in T^jQ?* Vol. II,
p. 234 f.
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"'Blessed, then, are the peacemakers, ' who have subaued ana
tamed the law wnich wars against the disposition of the mine.
. . .
It follows that the periect peacemaking is that which
keeps uncnanged in all circumstances what is peaceful
. . .
They also are feacemaKer s t wno teach tnose wno wax i gainst
the stratagems of sin to nave recourse to faith and peace."
It is also fitting of the Christian "wno is ai once a lover
anc disciple of the truth, to be pacific even in investiga-
tions
. . .
" 2
6. Illustrations wnich touch upon military liie.
The Cnristian life was ofien looked upon as a great
stiuggle against the forces of evil. Such being tne case
military activity sup^lieo an excellent analogy. So Cieiaent
found it a usefu-L source of illustration.
~o explain the purpose of cha s ti sement in the life of
the believei Element describes tne impose anu the method of
punisnment in the army: "Furtner.mor e , the general of an army,
uy inflicting fines and corporeal puni snments witu chains ana
the extiemest disgiace on ofienders, end sometimes even by
punishing individuals with death, aims at good, doing so for
the aoraonition of the officers undei him." Chastisement is
for the gooa of the Cnristian; hence it shoula be borne witn
for ti tuce
.
"The Stiomata, or Mi scelianies , " Book IV, Chapter VI. In
t/::f
,
Vox. 11, p. 416.
2
Ibid. , Book Till, Chapter I. In TAITF, Vol. II, p. 558.
3
"The Instructor," Book i, Chapter VIII. In TA'TF, Vol. II,
p. 225f.

inevitably tne Christian would come into conflict wi tn
otners ana suffer because of it. Clement attempts to com-
fort witn txiese words: "A^d es those who maltreat property
insult tne owners, and those who maltreat soldiers insult
the com.ander, so also the ill-usage of His consecrated ones
is contempt for the Lord. The burden is partly borne by
the Lord.
The struggle to secure liberty in life must be carried
to every phase of man's activity. "The struggle for freedom,
then, is wagec not alone by the atnletes of battles in war,
but also in banquets, and in bee, ana in tne tribunals, by
those v/ho are anointed bv tne wora, who are ashamed to be-
cuiue tne captives of pleasures. "
Considering the extent of Clement's writing his use of
military illustrations is very meager. But where he was
able therewith to clarify his te; chings he aid not hesitate
to employ tnem. It must be kept in mina continually, however,
that the use of array iceas would not necessitate the approval
of the war spirit.
7. References which bear directly upon the war system.
In tnr oiscussion on Clement's view of peace practically
every reference bears on tne subject of war as the basis of
comparison. In clear statements the prefeience for peace
1,1 The Stroma ta, or Miscellanies," Book IV, Chapter III. In
TANF
,
Vol. II, p. 528.
2
Ibid
.
, Book VI, Chapter XIV. In TANF, Vol. II, p. 506.
3 See p. 55-57.

is established. But that Clement did not wholly 1 eject the
war system is indicated by the nature of the quotations which
follow. It must be remembered, however, that the issue was
not as clear-cut as it might be and that the pressure ol the
w£.r system did net bear heavily enough to force a oecision
one way 01 the other.
Clement speaks of Moses as one "skilled in military
tactics and strategy."^" In the same connection he states:
"Tactics belong to military command, and the ability to com-
2
mane an army is among the attributes of kingly rule." In
quoting homer in the clause, "'For to one God has given war-
like deeds,'" Scripture is adoed: '^But each has his own
proper gift of n or>. l , --on^ in one "'ay, another in anoth°r."
Ii Clement means to say that Goq calls e man to be a soldier
the natural conclusion is that being a soldier is proper and
his UQlk right. This !m*j oe Clement's meaning, foi in anoLn-
er place we read: "Also to the soldiers, by John, He com-
mands, 'to be content with their wfges only;' . . . " Even
fur the i can the argument be token, for in the "Exhortation
to the Heathen," Clement states his viewpoint: "Has know-
ledge taken nolo of you while engagea in military service?
•The StiGiaata, or Miscellanies," Book I, Chapter XXIV. In
TACT . Vol. II, p. 336.
^Ibid
. , Book I, Chapter XV IV. in JTANJ» Vol. II, p. 336.
"ibid. , Book IV, Chapter XXI. In TAgg, Vol. II, p. 434.
4
"The Instructor," Book III, Chapter XII. In TAN F , Vol. II,
p. L^3.
<
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Listen to the commander, who orcieis what is right."
Did the Christians light? It would seem so if we aie
to teke this question literally: "Or must we iorge Indian
steel in order to oivide meat, as when we call for a weapon
for the fight?" 2
Clement treats of military seivice with scaicely a
trace of emotion. "Again, it is said, 'If any one who nas
newly built a house, and has not previously innabitea it;
or cultivated a newly- p lantea vine, ana not yet partaken of
the fruit; or betrothea a virgin, and not yet manieo her;'
--sucn the humane law or del s to be relieve a from military
service: from military reasons in trie iirst place, lest,
bent on their oesires, they turn out sluggish in war; for
it is those who &re untrammellea by passion that boldly en-
countei perils; ana from motives of humanity, since, in view
oi the uncertainties of wa, the law reckonea it not right
that one cnuaiu not ei.u Q'j iub own laoouis . . . " w Aitnougn
this quotation is taken from a discussion ot the ethics of
:&sps, theie is yet tne suggestion of approval ci the ideas
consideied. But against this must be set Clement's strong-
statement of the i.reparation of the Cnristian: "J?'oi it is
4
not in war but in peace that we are tiained."
1
Chapter X. In TAKF, Vol. II, p. 200.
"The Instructor," Book II, Chapter III. in TANF
,
Vol. II,
p. 247.
3
"Thf Stromata, or Miscellanies," Book II, Chapter XVIII.
In TANF, Vol. II, p. 565f.
4
"^he Instructor*" Boo* 1, Chaptei XII. In ]W, Vol. II,
p. 234f. Quoted also on page 56.
(
Summing up the attitude of Clement on war and related
phases of it trie iollov/ing conclusions appear; [X) xion-re-
sistance is the ideal of Chr istiani ty, held by Clement to
"be "binding upon himself as well as upon every otnei Christian;
(2) the sixth commandment, "Do not kill," is to be interpreted
"by the Christian according to the spirit rather than just
the letter of the law; 13) while Clement questions the sanc-
tity of government and tne place of its power over tne Chris-
tian, he also at times indicates a favorr;ule attitude toward
it; (4) he lays emphasis on love for one's enemies even to
the extent of aiding t;iem; (5) peace is proclaimea as a ae-
sireo virtue in which all Christians are to be trained, rath-
er than in war; (6) neagei use is made of military illustra-
tions in depicting tne nature of the Christian life; 17 J the
references to war show that while he emphesizea peace as most
desirable, Clement did not wholly reject the war system; eith-
er he gave partial assent to the existence of the war system
or he was so fti removed from e practical relationship to
it that he felt no deep issues were involved.
<
B. The View of Tertullian of Carthage, A. P. 145-220.
The human body was considered of sufficient value by
Tertullian to impel him to oiscourage the Christians from
attendance at the racecourse. To the argument evidently of-
feree, by seme, that Scripture mentioned the subject and nence
ar i roved of it he replied: "But if you argue that the race-
course is mentioned in Scripture, I grant it at once. But
you will not refuse to admit that the things which are oone
there are not for you to look upon: the blows, ano kicks,
and all the recklessness of hand, and everything like that
oi sfigur a tion oi the human countenance, whicn is nothing
xess than the cisi igur ation oi .ioo's own image.
1. The non-resistant character of the reaction to the
use of force.
Tertullian has little to say about the use of force, but
enough to indicate the nature of his thought in the matter.
In the "Apology" tner e api ear s a discussion of the prac-
tice of virtues, in the midst of which Tertullian aeciares:
"If the matter of sincerity is to be brougnt to trial, Aris-
totle basely thrust his friend Hermias from his place: the
2Christian ooes no harm even to his foe." This view is put
even more strongly in an earlier chapter where he states:
"If injured, we are forbidden to retaliate, lest we become
lM The Shows, or Be Spectaculi s , " Chapter XVIII. In TAgg,
Vol. Ill, p. 87.
^Chapter XLVI. In TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 51.
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as cad ourselves: who can suffer injury at our hands?" 1
Tertullian contrasts the old and the new law: "For the
*ont of the old law was to avenge itself by the vengeance of
tne glaive, and pluck uut 'eye for eye,' and to inflict re-
taliatory revenge for injury. But the new law's wont was to "
point to -Ltri'it nc v
,
ciau cur.T/eii to tranquility the pristine
ferocity of 'glaives' ana 'lances' . . ,**
The quotations just given would seem to indicate that
the Christian returned only good for evil. But ^ertullian
apparently forgot this inea for a moment, for in his attempt
to point out tne faults ana flaws of tne religion of .'iarcion
he writes as follows: "Eye for eye coes our doa require; but
your goa does even a greater injury, (in ycur iaeas), when
he prevents an act of re talia.ti on. For wnat man will not re-
turn a blow, without waiting to be struck a second time. Uur
God Iyou say) knows noi whom he ought to cnoosp."^
ne conti aoic tion contc>neo in tne last quotation is evi-
dent in comparison to the quotations pieceoing. The ques-
tion arises, How could the same man see one ma.tter in two such
divergent lignt? One or the other view must be a mistaken
one. *Vas it that Tertullian was so concerned about establish-
ing the identity of the God of the Ola Testament that he. compro-
mised for the moment his Christian convictions. Perhaps so;
tVi°r Bleu have non^ a similar thing in the npat of controversy.
•Apology," Chapter XXXVII. In TAgg, Vol. Ill, p. 45.
'""An Answer to the Jews," Chapter III. In TATvF , Vol. Ill, p. 154.
""Against Karcion," Book II, Chapter XXVIII. In TANF, Vol.
Ill, p, 319f.
I
Viewing Tertullian's life and viaciice as a whole this con-
clusion would seem to be the natural one.
Z. The application of the thought of the sixth coin-
men draent
.
The testimony against killing is consistent throughout
all the writings of Ter tullian. Many times does he bung
the commandment , "Thou shalt not kill," to trie attention of
his readers. 1 To Msrcicn he addresses himself as follows:
"Did Cnrist rescino the for ementioned comi/ianament s : 'Do
not kin'
. . .
or aio He botn Keep tnem, ana then aaa what
was wanting to tiiem?'"" Anc again: "At any rate, my Creator
did not learn from your Goo to issue such commandments as:
Thou snalt not kill
. .
.
"
3
The excuse of idolatry as permission to sacrifice human
values Tertullian will not tolerate. He speaks in plain
words! "Set aside names, examine works, the idolater is like
wise a murderer. Do you inquire whom he has slain? If it
contributes aught to the aggravation uf the inaictment, no
stranger nor personal enemy, but his own self . . . But if
fraud, just as much as fornication and aaultery, entails
death, then, in these cases, equally with the former, idola-
4
try stanas unacquittea of the impeachment oi muraer .
"
luAn Answer to the Jews," Cnapter II. In IA.'>TF , Vol. Ill,
p. 15£. Also "Cn Moaesty," Chapter V. In fSSW, Vol. IV, p.
^"Against Marcion," Book IV, Chapter XXXVI. In TAN? , Vol.
Ill, p. 410.
3
Ibid. , Book II, Cnapter XVII. In TANg, Vol. Ill, p. 511.
4
"0n Ioolatry," Chapter I. In TAXF, Vol. Ill, p. 61.
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In similar vein we read that wherever the business 01 the
unclean spirit is, tnere ai e idolatries; wherever a man, by
being polluted, is slain, there too is murder. 1
In considering Acts xv. 28, 29, TerLullian writes:
"Sufficient it is, that in tnis j lace witnai tnere has been
preservea to aoultery ana fornication the post of tneir own
honour between iaoiatiy anu i.iur uer : lui the interdict' upon
'blood' we snail understand to be (an interdict; much more
upon human olooc. ,,,c In no case is man to be Destroyed: "Why,
all sorts of evils, which as indubitably evils even the hea-
thena prohibit, and against tne woxks of Goo. Take, for in-
stance, murder, whether committea by iron, by poison, or by
magical enchantments. Iron eno herbs and oeraons are all
equally creatures of Goc. Has the Creator, withal, provided
these things for man's destruction? Nay, He puts His inter-
dict on every sort o± man-killing by tnat one summary precept,
'Thou shait not kill."' 3
The sports of the Roman world ctme unoer Tertullian's
disapproval. "So, too, the interdiction of murder shows me
that a tr&iner of glaoiators also is excluued from the
Church; nor will any one fail to be the me&ns of doing what
•»Q» Modesty, Chapter V. in TANF, Vol. IV, p. 78.
2
Ibid
. ,
Chapter XII. In TANF
,
Vol. IV, p. 85f.
3
"The Shows, or De Spec tacuiis , " Chaptei II. In TANF, Vol.
Ill, p. 80.
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he subrainisters to anotner to ao."^
^ven the Romans t-stifieo to tne nature of Christian
teaching on killing, for Pliny informed the emperor that in
the matter of Christian tp&ching murder was forbidden.^
Catching tne spirit of Jesu& .tertullian goes back of
the deed to tne real cause. "Man ' s wisaom to point out what
is good, is no greater tnan his authority to exact the Keep-
ing of it; the one is as easily deceived as the other is
aespiseo. And so, wnich is the Bfliplez rule, to say, 'Thou
shalt not kill,' or to teach, 'Be not even angry?'"
If Tertullian oelieved tnat killing in war was proper
for the Cnristian he left no loop-hole I or this idea in his
consideration ol the BiJLtli OMn&AQiefit,
3. The relation of the Christian to government.
Th^rp is an element of the contraoic tory in the writings
of "ertullian on tne subject of the attituce oi Christians
toward government. The viewpoint of tn<= moment seeras to nave
influenced him. On one occasion he writes: "But why dwell
longer on the reverence ana sacreo respect of Christians to
the emperor, whom we cannot out look up to as called by our
Lore to his oflice? So tnat on valid grounds," he claims,
"l mignt say that Caesar is more ours tnan yours, for our
God has appointee, him. "^ But in another work he insists
to* ioolatry," Chapter 71. in TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 67.
2
"Apologj," Chapter II. In i'A'TF, Vol. ill, p. 18.
3
Ibid.
,
Chapter 7LV. In TANT, Vol. Ill, p. 50.
4
lb id.
,
Chapter XXXIII. in lAMF , Vol. ill, p. 43.
((
"that all trie powers and dignities of this woiIg are not only
alien to, but enemies of, God; that through thea punishments
have been determined against God's servants . . In the
first instance Tertullian is aodressing the emperor; in the
second tne people. T)iq trie^e cir cuastances aeterm.i.ne the
nature of tne statements? It woula seea so.
to the emperors, however, wei e to be givpn honoi s to
a certain degree. "Therefore, as to what relates to the
honours due to kings or emperors, we have a prescript suf-
ficient, thai it behoves us to be in all obedience, according
to the apostle's precept,, 'subject t o magistrates, &na princes,
and lowers;' but within the limits of discipline, so long rs
we keep ourselves sepajate from iool;- tr y.
The emperor was continually remember eu in prayer.
"Wxojiout ceasing, i or an our emperors we offer prayer-* We
pray for life jrolongeo; for security to the empire; for po-
tection to the imperial houte; ior brave armies, a faithful
senate, a virtuous people, tne world at rest, whatever, as
man or Caesar, an emperor would wish.*'
rTnlike o triers the Christian never plotted against the
state. "Aristippus in tne purple, witn all his great snow
of gravity, gives way to extravagance; ana nippias is put to
death laying .lots against tne state: no Christian ever
1
"0n Icolatry," Chapter xVlil. in i ANF
,
Vol. ill, p. 73.
luiu.
,
Chapter XV. in TAgg, vol. ill, p. 71.
3
"Apology," Chapter XT7IX. In TANF
,
Vol. Ill, p. 46.
4
Ibid
. ,
Chapter XXX. In TAETF , Vol. Ill, p. 42.

attempted such a thing in behalf of his brethren, even when
persecution was scattering them abroad with every atrocity."^
The Christian, Tertullian maintains, alone was without
2
crime. There was, moieover, no inducement for the followers
of Christ to take part in any public meetings, there being
nothing "more entirely foreign to us then affairs of state." 3
Others did ask, nevertheless, if 8 Christian might not hold
public of! ice, and to these Tertullian replied that if sacri-
fice was not offered, nor oatns taken, nor anyone conoemned
*.oi Lorturec, then it mignt be possible. But this is merely
saying in a round-about fashion that it was not possible,
these duties forming a natural part of the activities of the
office. Yet Christians did partake in the affairs of state
as revealeo by Tertullian's own confession in his "Ad Natione
"Lay after day, indeed, you groan over the increasing number
of Christians. Your constant cry is, that the state is beset
(by us); tnat Christians are in your fields, in your camps,
h
in your islands .
"
In spite of all this, the Christians weie considered
quite other than friends of the state. Tertullian explains
this situation by saying: "This is the reason, then, why
-•"'Apology," Chapter XLVI. In TA3STF . Vol. Ill, p. 51.
2lPid. , Chapter XXV. In TXB1 , Vol. Ill, p. 50.
3 Ibid
, ,
Chapter XXXVIII. In TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 45.
4
"0n Idolatry," Chapter XVII- In TAgg, Vol. Ill, p. 71f.
5 Chapter I. In TAgg
,
Vol. Ill, p. 109. See also, "Apology,"
Chapter XXXVII. In T£gF, Vol. Ill, p. 45.
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Christians are countec public enemies: that they pay no vain,
noi false, nor foolish honours to the emperor; that, as men
believing in tne true religion, they piefei to celebrate
their fest&l cays with a good conscience, instead of with the
common wantonness."''' These matters may have played some part
in securing the antagonism 01 the people, but the real reason
v/ould seem to lie deeper; i. e., contempt foi the goes which
the Pomans believed upnelc tnem in power, and contempt for
the state itself.
4. Love for one's enemies.
Tertullian displayed considerable concern tor an enemy.
In his "To Scapula, he declarer: n,.7e have sent, therefore,
this tract 10 you in no alarm about ourselves, out in much
concern for you and for all our enemies, to say nothing of
our friends: Foi our religion commands us to love even our
enemies
. . .
For all love tnose who love them; it is pecul-
iar to Christians alone to lov^ those that hate them. In
the "Apology" he asks this pertrnent question: "If we are
enjoined, men, to love our enemies
. . .
whom have we to
nate?"^ Waen wriuin& ".-^a.a.nol iaaicion" Tex builian states
that the Christian sneds perfect goodness voluntarily and
freely upon strangers "on the jrinciple that we are bidden
to love even our enemies." 4 When others, Anaxagoras lor
1
"Apology," Chapter XXXV. In TA3STF . Vol. Ill, p. 43.
2 Chapter I. In TAUT . Vol. Ill, p. 105.
3
"Apology," Chapter XXXVII. In TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 45.
4
Book I, Chapter XXIII. In TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 288.
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instance, "cenied the deposit of his enemies," testimony
is borne by oui Christian writer that the Cmistian is noted
for his fidelity even among tnose wno are not of his reli-
gion. i
Scripture is quoted by Tertullian to maintain his stand.
"'Love your enemies, and bless those wnich hate you, ana pray
for them which calumniate you.'"^ It is Cnrist himself who
says: -"'Love your personal enemies, ana blese your carsers
. . .
tnat ye may be sons of your heavenly Fatnei.'" 2 Even
when tuere rxists a reason for hatrec it is to be conoemneu:
"Goa certainly forbids us to hate even with a reason for hat-
4ing; for He co:..ianus us to love our enemies. "
Suc.i was Tertullian' s regaid for his enemies. Fiery
in disposition ana unr estrainea in action ana speech as he
frequently was, his life bore testimony to the practical
realization of the spiritual values of nis convictions.
5. Peace proclaimea as the civine order of the universe.
The subject of ^eace does not have as ricn & treatment
by fertullian as by Clement and others. "The ther this was
due to trie vigor with wnicn he a^lieo himself to the warfare
of the spirit, or to small concern regarding the subject is
uncertain. He coes nave in mind, however, that the reign of
lMApolugy," Chapter XLVI. In TASff , Voi. Ill, p. 51.
^"Against Marcion," Book IV, Chapter XVI. In TANF, Vol.
Ill, p. 370.
3
"Of Patience," Chapter VI. In TAITF, Vol. ill, p. 711.
4
"The Shows, or De Spec taculi s , " Cnapter XV. In TA!^, Vol.
Ill, p. 86.
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peace was part of the consequence of Christli.tce living.
Then piayer was offered for tue emperor ana his min-
isters it was in connection with the desire "for the pre-
valence of peace." 1 Then refuting ,'Iarcion Teimllian quotes
that noble passage from Isaiah propnesying tne beating of
sworas into plough- shares , and spears into pi uning- hooks
,
and interprets this to mean that Christians "shall change
into pursuits of moderation anc peace tne Dispositions of
injurious mines, a.id hostile tongues, ana all kinds of evil,
and blasphemy. 'Fation shall not lift up sword against
nation, 1 shall not stir up ciscord. 'Neither suall tney
learn war any more, 1 that is, the provocation of nostilities;
so t.iat you here learn tnat Cnrist is promised not as power-
ful in war, but pursuing peace. "* Considering tne same text
Tertullian writes in "An Answer to tne Jews" that it is
"the new law's wont ... to remodel tne pristine execution
of 'war' upon the rivals and foes of the law into the pacific
actions of 'ploughing' ana 'tilling' tne land." 3 In another
connection Tertullian f ur iher says of Jesus: "Surely to Sion
He brings gooa tidings, anc to Jerusalem peac*r ana all bless-
«4mgs . "
Against I^arcion are hurled tne worcs of tne Apostle Paul
1
"Apology," Chapter XX^IX. In TANF, Vol. ill, p. 46.
2
»Against Marcion," Book III, Cnapter XXI. See also Book IV,
Chapter I. In TAXF , Vol. ill, p. 339f; 346.
3,1An Answer to tne Jews," Cnapter HI. In TANF, Vol. ill,
p. 154.
4
"Against .Marcion," Book IV, Cnapter XIII. In TA TTF, Vol. Ill,
p. 364.

found in Ephesisns vi. 14-17, one verse of which declares
that God's armor " , shoes us witxi t ite preparation of the
gospel of peace, not of war. 1 The phrase "not of war
"
does not appear in the modem Bible; that Tertullian uses
it would apparently inoicete that hebelievea in the peace-
ful purpose of Chi i stianity as set against the warlike pur-
pose of trie nations of the worlc. Tnen afiei quoting from
Paul's epistle Tertullian swings into a complicated argument
to prove that both Christ ana Kis apostle wrote of war and
anas in figurative language.
6. Illustrations used which touch upon military life.
It was to a gre£t warfaie that the Christians were
called in the service of their God. to secui e the victory
there was r ft "1 ,iir°d the Bern* willingness to snffpr privation
and Karoehip as was necessrry in military conquests. This
1
"Against :Jarcion," Book III, ':hapter XIY. In TA^F, Vol.
XXa | p. »^3 3
.
2IMq. , Book lii, Cnapter XiV: " 'w*ho bids us take . . . the
swoig of the Spirit, which ... is the woro of God. ' This
sword tne Lor a Himself came to send on earth, e.no not peace*
if he is your Cnrist, then ev^n he is a warrior. if he is
not a warrior, and the sworn he brandishes is an allegorical
one, tnen the '"re&tor's Christ in the rsalm too may have been
girded with a figurative swore of the Tord, v/ithout any
martial gear
. .
. Thus is the Creator's Christ mighty in
•spoils, not of Samaria alone, but of all nations. Acknow-
lecge, then, that His spoils are figurative, since you have
learned that His arms ar<= allegorical. Since, therefore
,
both the Lord speaks end His apostle writes such things in a
figurative style, we are not rash in using'hds interpretation
the records of ,nhich eY*B our adversaries admit; ano thus in
s_q far will it be Isaiah's Christ who has come, in a_s iar as
He was not a warrior, b°caube it is not of such a. character
that He is oescribed by Isaiah." In TAAT F, Vol. Ill, p. ."533.
c
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Tertullian recognized, as had others before him. "/hen prison
doors opened upon tne followers of Christ Tertullian urged
upon tne martyrs the utmost constancy. "Grp.nt now,
blessed, that even to Christians the prison is unpleasant;
yet we were a Ilea to the war fere oi the living ^od in our
very response to the sacramental words. Well, no soldier
comes out of tne campaign laoen with luxuries, noi does he
go to action from his comfortable chamber, but from thp
light and nariow t^nt, whei e eveiy kina of hardness, rough-
ness ana unpleasantness must be put up with. 7ven in peace
solders inure Lndaaelxefl iu war oy toils ana inconveniences
--marching in arms, running over the plain, working at the
ditcn, making tne to st udo
,
engaging in many arauous labours."
Upon protesting the entrance of Christians into second
ferriage8 Tertullian waxes sarcastic: "Of course the houses
of none but merried men fare well! The families of celibates
. . .
the fortunes of military men
. . .
have gone to rack
and ruin! For are not we, too, solciei s? Soloiers, indeed,
subject to so gr°at a General?"* On another occasion he de-
clares: *Against traitors and public fo^s every man is a
soldier .
"
3
In persecution it m the common lot of tne Christian
to endure the penalties oi his faith. Tertullian makes it
appear that the experience was welcomea: "'Yell, it is quite
1,, Ad :tartyras," Chapter III. In TATP, Vol. Ill, p. 694.
"On Exhortation to Cnastity," Chapter XII. In TA..-F, Vol.
IV, p. 56.
"Apology," Chapter II. -*-n TA' TF, V©1. Ill, p. 19.
c(
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true that it is our desire to suffer, "but it is in the way
that the soldier longs for war. No one indeed suflei s will-
ingly, since suffering necessarily implies fear ?nc danger.
Yet trie man who objected to Lats conflict, uoin fights wnn
all his strength, and when vict-oxious, he rejoices in the
battle, because he rears from it glory and spoil."
There were those, however, who believed that discretion
was the better part of valor, ana who lied the scenes of per-
secution. Such action did not receive the approval of Ter-
tuliian. "And when will he who, as a fugutive, is & de-
fected man, be conqueror? A worthy soloier he furnishes to
his commander Cnrist, who, so amplv armed by the apostle,
as soon as he hears persecution's trumpet, runs off from the
day of persecution. "*
Tas t iere not given to the Christian strength from neaven?
To prove tnis Tertullian goes beck to trie period of the Old
Testament: "At the very moment wnen Samuel was offering the
holocaust (in no way do we learn that the clemency of God
was more piocured than by the abstinence of the people), and
the aliens were advancing to oat tie, then and there 'the Lord
thundered witn a mighty voice upon tne aliens, and they were
thrown into confusion, ana fell in a mass in the sight of
Israel; ano tne men of Israel went forth out of Mizpeh, ana
smote them unto Bethoi , '--trie unfea (ciiesing) the feet, the
^"Apology," Chapter L. in TA!TF, Vol. Ill, p. 54.
*"Le Fuge in Per secui i one , " Paragraph 10. In TAi\TF , Vol. IV.
p. 121.
<
unarmed the armea. Such will be trie strength of them who
'fast to Goc' For such, Heaven fights. You nave (before
youj a condition upon which (divine) defence will be granted,
necessary even to spiritual wars."^-
7. References whicn bear oirectly upon the war system.
It was inevitable that Teituilian should toucn upon the
war system. lie lived in troublous times, botn for the cnurch
and for the state. On many occasions it oecame an acute prob-
lem whether or not a Christian should be a participant in any
of the activities of government, political or military. It
is no wonaer
,
therefore, that Teituilian make* frequent re-
ference to war machinery.
Mention uf une war system ana the life of the soldier
falls into two main di\isions: statements which seem to in-
dicate an approval of the system; ano those which question
teriously if a Christian has any right wnatsoever to oe a
part of it. Consiaer ation of the material wilj. be taken in
the orcer just given.
Tertullian is among those who twenties the Meliteno
Legion in tne army of the emperor. "So far from that, we,
on the contrary, oring before you one who was their protector,
as you will see by examining tne setters of Marcus Aureliue,
that most grave of emperors, in which he bears his testimony
that that Germanic drought was removed by the rains obtained
through the prayers of tne Christians who chanced to be
1
"0n Fasting," Chapter VII. In* TANF . Vol. IV, p. 106.
c
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fighting under him." Here Tertullian freely admits the
presence of Christian soidiers in the army without question-
ing tne ethics of the matter.
dore direct witness to tne presence of Chiistian solaiers
in tne war system is borne by Tertullian. "We sail wi tn you,
and fight with you, ana till the grouna witn you; anc in like
manner we unite with you in your tr afl ickings--even in trie
vtrious aits we make public property of our works 1 or your
benefit.* Tertullian even noted that tue Romans protested
the number of Christians active in military life: "vour con-
stant cry is, that the state is beset (by us); that Christians
are in your fields
;
in your camps, in your islands."^
In comparing tue sword of the brigand with the sword as
the weapon of warfare, Tertullian writes: "The sword also
which has receivea honour aole stains in war, ana has been
thus engaged in a better manslaughter, will secure its own
praise by consecrr ti on .
"
4
Against Jarcion Tertullian refers to tne teachings of
the apostle Paul regaraing tne right of a person to secure
^x«ing irorn his mouatxy, witn tue following interpreta-
tion: "Then he (Paul) teaches that every man ought to live
1
"Apology," Chapter V. In TANP . Vol. Ill, p. 22.
2
Ibid.
,
Chapter XLII. In TANF . Vol. Ill, p. 49.
3
"Ad Nat ionea,- Chapter I. In TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 109.
Quoted also on p. 68.
4
"On the Resurrection of the Flesh," Chapter XVI. in TANF,
Vol. Ill, p. 556.
5
I Cor. ix.
r
of his own inaustry, he begins with a copius induction oi
examples--of soldiers, and shepneras, anG husbandmen.
Thei e is no implication heie that the life of a solaier Wcs
consioerec incompatible with a Cnristian profession. it is
possible, however, that neithei Paul nor rertullian was
thinking oi that phase oi tne question, ana hence the quota-
tion bears no testimony eithei way.
is war neld to be necessary in the economy oi tne uni-
verse? rertullian writes in his "Treatise on the Soul" in
this vein: "In veiy aeea, pestilence, and famine, ana wais,
and eaitnquakes have to de iegaided as a i emedy lor nations,
as the means of piuning the luxuriance of the human lace
.
."
Wax here is concedea as a necessity. rid the writer also
concede that it was right for tne Cnristian to etssist in
tne pruning process?
Ageinst wft is positrd the following analysis: "For,
if I am not mistaken, kingdoms a**u e^ire^ art acquirea oy
wars, ana are extenoed by victories. More tnan that, you
cannot have wars and victories without tne taking, ana often
tne aestr action of cities. That is a thing in which the goas
have theix share of calamity. Houses ana tem;les suffer
alike; there is indiscriminate slaughter of priests and citi-
zens; the hand of rapine is laia equally upon secreo and on
common treasure. Thus tne sacrileges of the Romans are as
"Against Marcion," Book V, Chapter VII. In TANF . Vox. Ill,
p. 444.
Chapter XXX. In TANF , Vol. ill, p. 210.
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numerous as t.neir trophies."
On another occasion Tertullian writes that Christ riaes
in His majesty "'because of truth, and meekness, and right-
eousness. 1 But who shall pioouce these results with the
swore, and not their op;osites r ather--decei t , and harshness,
and injury--whicn, it must be confessea, are the proper busi-
ness of battles?"
It is eviaent that Tertullian had a deal conception
of the rapacity of wsr
. Shoving it he questionea the part
a Christian might have in it. He faced the matter squarely
in two oi his oooks. In his "On Ioolatry" he speaks of tne
relationship of tne Christian to tne wm system. "But now
inquiry is made about this point, whether a believer may turn
himself unto military service, ana whether tne military may
be admitted unto the faith, even the rank and file, or each
inferior graae, to whom there is no necessity for taking
part in sacrifices or capital punishments. -mere is no agree-
ment between the divine and the human sacrament, the stanaara
of Cnrist ana tne stanaara of t..e oevil, the com^ of li&nt
and tnf camp oi darkness. One soul cannot be due to two
master s-- ^od ano Caesar. Ana yet .loses ctrriea a roa, ana
Atron wore a buckle, ana John (Baptist) is girt with leather,
and Joshua the son oi Sun letas a line of march; ana tne
1
"Apology," Chapter XXV. In TASF . Vol. Ill, p. 40.
r
^"Against Harcion," Book III, Chapter XV. in TjHTF . Vol.
Ill, p. 335.
3
"On the Pallium," Chapter II: "Very great also has been
the license of wars." In TANg, Vol. IV, p. 7.
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People wr.rred: if it pleases us to sport with the subject.
But how will _a Chi i s t i an man wai
,
nay, now will lie stive even
in peace, without a swoiq, which the Lora has taken away?
Foi albeit soldieis had come unto John, and had received the
formula of their rule; albeit, likewise, a centurion had be-
lieveo; s till the Lora afterward, in disarming Peter, un-
belted every soldiei. ^o cress is lawful among us, if assign-
ee to any unlawful action. Such language is sufficiently
clear in itself without furthei interpretation.
That the mere mattei of cress should assume any great
importance seems peculiar, but tnat it did is a mattei of
fact. Tertullian tells of a soldiei in the camp who refused
to weal tne laurel-crown. "One of them, more a soldier of
ftod, more steofast than the r^st of his biethren, who had
imagined that they could seive two masters, his hec-u alone
uncovered, tne useless ci own in his hand--already even by
that peculiarity known to every one as a Cm istian--was nobly
conspicuous."^ The solaier is condemned anc tnrown into
prison.
In this story there is nothing said about tne propriety
of a Christian being a solaier. Tne only conclusion valid
is that if a Christian la a soldier he should not wear the
crown. A little further in the discussion Tertuilian con-
siders tne whole question carefully: "To begin with the real
ground of the military crown, I think we must first inquire
1Chapter XIX. In TANF, Vol. Ill, p. 73.
2
"The Chaplet, or "De Corona," Chapter I. In TANF , Vol% III,
p. 93.
e
whether warfare is proper at all for Cnristians. What sense
is there in discussing the Bier ely accidental, wnen tnat on
which it rests is to b<= condemned 9 Do we believe it lawful
for a human oath to be super adcec to one aivme, fox a man
to come under promise to another master after Christ, anc to
abjure father, mother, ana all nearest kinsfolk, whom even
the law has comnanaea us to honour and love next to Goo. Him-
self, to whom the gospel, too, holding them only of less ac-
count than Christ, has in like manner render ec honour? Shall
it be held lawful to make an occupation of the sword, when
the Loro proclaims that he who uses the swore shall perish by
the sword? And shall tne son of peace taice part in tnt oattle
when it coes not become him even to sue at law? Ano shall tie
apply tne chain, and the prison, and the torture, and the pun-
isnment, who is nut the avenger even of his own wrongs
. .
?
Then how many other ofiences there are involved in trie per-
formance of ca_mp offices, which we must hola to involve a
transgression of God's law, you may see by a slignt survey.
The very carrying of tne name over from the camp of light to
the camp of aarkness is a violation of it. Of course, if
faith comes later, anc find any preoccupied with military
service, th^ir case is different, as in tne instance of those
whom John useo to receive for baptism, ana of those most
fpithful centurions, 1 Been the centurion whom Christ approves,
and the centurion whom Peter instructs, yet, at the same time,
when a man has become a bfliever, ana faith has been sea lea,
tnere must be either i-a imraeaiate abanconment of it, which
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has beer, the course with many; or all sorts of quibbling will
have to be resortea to in oraer to avoid offending God, and
that is not allowed even outside of military service; or,
last of ail, for God tne ffcte must be endured which a citizen
faith has ueen no less ready to accept. Neither does mili-
tary service hold out escape from punishment of sins, or ex-
emptionfrom martyrdom
. . . For if one is pressed to the
offering of sacrifice and tne sheer denial of Christ by the
necessity 9t torture or of punishment, yet discipline coes
not connive even e I that necessity; because tnere is a high-
er necessity to oretd denying and to undergo martyrdom, tnan
to escape suffering, and to render the homage required
. . .
Touching tnis primary aspect of the question, as to the un-
lawfulness even of a military life itself, 1 shall not add
more, that the secondary question mty be restored to its
place. Inoeeo, if, putting my strength to th*= question, I
banish from us tne military life, 1 should now to no purpose
issue a challenge on the matter of tne military crown. Sup-
pose, then, that the military service is lawful, as far as
the plec for the crown is concprneci. M ^
The quotation ats been given at considerable length
because of tne significance it bears to the problem of the
Cnristian participation in the war system. it will be
noticed th^t T^rtullian is dubious as to whether a Christian
may be a soldier at all and be loyal to ""hrist. he considers
the matter from tne angle of the battle itself as well cs
l.. ThP ciaplet, or r e Corona," Chapter XI. In TANF , Vol. Ill,
p. 99f.
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from the peace- time conyromises. P'Uite consistently he main-
tains that war is the opposite of the spiritual righteousness
which Jesus came to establish. But seriously as he questions
the matter even here he comes to no complete ana aecisive
condemnation of war.
Tertullian's attitude toward tnrse related phases of war
and toward war itself may "be summed up as follows: (1) re-
taliation is forbidden and the new lav; of clemency is estab-
lishec in Christianity, but in argument Tertullian sometimes
tails to maintain ail ideal stand; (L) not only mura^r itself
is forbidden, but any pollution of man's mind by idolatries
may be consider °d murder; (3) an element of the contradictory
appears in th^ thought of government, for 7^'hile the emperoi
is recognized as an instrument of God, and prayer for his
welfare and the success of his armies is offered, .yet all
powers and dignities Oi this world are considerea as enemies
of God; (4) enemies are to be loved even when a valid reason
for hating may be present; (5) the effect of Christianity
is to change the warlike attitude of nations into one of
mode
r
t t ion and peace; (6) every Christian is a soloier of
the commander Christ, willing to endure hardship to retain
his ff.ith; 17) while Tertullian recognizee the fact that
Christians are in t ne army, he very seriously questions
whether warfare is at all proper for Christians, when the
inevitable consequences of war are "deceit, harshness and
injury," with the sacrifice of "truth, meekness ano righteous-
ness," which shoula be the goal of Christianity.
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C. The View of Other Third Century Wri ter s
.
There are 8 number of Christian writers whose material
has not as yet been touched. Among these the two most im-
portant are Origen ana Cyprian. Origen, in his importance,
.^ifE favorably witn Cxcment ana Ter tuiiian, out 101 con-
venience his c onti i out ions will be considered along with
those of Cyprian ana otners, ratner than as a separate study.
1.
r
'he non-resistant character of the inaction to the
use of force.
In writing against Celsus on the subject of the influence
of the gospel, Origen mentions the necessity of war during the
reign of Augustus in order to fuse into one the many popula-
tions of the earth; he also admits the need of the Peloponnes-
sians and tne Athenians of fighting in behalf of their native
land, but these he mentions to form this conclusion: "How,
then, was it possible for the Gospel doctrine of peace, which
does not permit aen to take vengeance even upon enemies, to
prevail thj oughout the world, unless at the aavent of Jesus,
a milaer spiiit had been everywhere introauced into tne con-
duct of things?" 1 In the same work Origen states that it
would have meant aestruction to the Jews haa tne right of
resisting their enemies be c n taken from them, but since "tnat
same providence which of old gave the law, and has now given
the G-ospel of Jesus Christ, not wishing the Jewish stale to
continue longer, has destroyed their city and their temple;
it .xco aooiisneo. tne wortJaip wnicn was oiferea to (iou in
"^Against Celsus," Bock II, Chapter XXXVI. In TAN.F, Vol. IV,
p. 444.
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that temple . . . And as it has destroyed these things, in
like manner it nas extendea aay by day the Christian reli-
gion
. .
.
" i Hence it is that Christians could not slay
their enenu.es, or condemn to be burned or stonea those who
2had broken the law.
Of James and other Christians in tlafi.fl.ight to Jeiicho
it is written: "'But our friends lifted him up, for they
wer p both more numerous and more power rul than the otners;
but, from their fear of God, they rather sufiereo themselves
to be killea by an inferior force, than they would kill
In referring to martyrdoms Commodianus aomonishes the
Christians "not to desire other men's goods ; to wish to have
the benefit of martyrdom; to bridle the tongue, thou ©lightest
to make thyself humble; not willingly to use force, nor to
return force used against tne-
,
thou wilt be a patient mina,
understand that thou art a martyr." 4
Plainly, some of the Christians, at least, believed
that resistance to force was not becoming to those who fol-
lowed Jesus, the introducer of a "milder spirit." "Nor
would the Cnristians
. . . have acopted laws of so exceed-
ingly mild a cnaracter as not to allow them, when it was
Op . ci
t
. ,
Book VII, Chapter XXVI. An TANF
.
Vol. IV, p. 621.
^Ibid. , Book VII, Chapter XXVI. In TANF
, Vol. IV, p. 621.
3
"Recognitions of Clement," Book I, Chapter LXXI. In TAHF,
Vol. VIII, p. 96.
4
"Tne Instructions of Commodianus," XLVIII. In TAff3P . Vol.
IV, p. 212.

their fate to be slain as sheep, on any occasion to resist
their persecutors," 1 had a rebellious spirit motivated them.
2. The application of the thought of the sixth com-
mandment
.
In the division just completed there is mention raaoe of
the fact that the Christians would not slay their enemies,
and rather than kill others they would suffer death tnem-
selves
.
Origen maintains that on no account might a Christian
take human liie. "If a revolt had led to the formation of
the Christian commonwealth," he states, "the Christian Law-
giver wouxd not nave altogether forbidoen the putting of
men to death; and yet he nowhei e teaches that it is right
for u is own disciplps to ofier violence to any, however
wickeo. For He cio not depm it m keeping with such laws as
His, which were derived from a oivxne souice, to allow the
kiliir.fe 01 any inuiviuuui whatever. Anutnei wiitei also
condemns killing: "The whole earth snail be burnt up by
reason of the deeas aone in it, which men oic corruptly
. . .
in murders, and in battles; "^ "I made your hands that ye
might stretch them forth in prayers, ana supx lications, and
ye put them foith to robberies, and muiaeis, and the killing
of each other . "
"Against Celsue," Book ill, Chapter VII. In TAUI* . vo,.
IT, p. 467.
2 Ibid
. ,
B00k in, Chapter VII. in xANF
, V©1. IV, p. 467.
^"Appendix to the "Voiks of Hippolytus," XXXVII, in rAJD* .
Vol. V, p. 851.
4
IbJug;. , XXXVII. In TATTF . Vol. V, p. 251.
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The murder of infanta is forbidden. "Thou shall not
slay thy child by causing abortion, nor kill that vhich is
begotten; for 'everything that is shapea, and nes received
a soul from God, if it be slain, shall be avenged, as being
unjustly destr oyec .
'
m1
An one instance at least the cause of murder is toucned
upon and discouraged for the Christian. n, Eut let this be
our study, tnat if tnose who err go not com.lit murder, we
should not even be angry. '"2
Even to witness murder is forbidden: "To us it is not
lawful eithei to see or to hear of homicide; ana so much do
we shrink from human blood, that we do not use the blooa
even 01 eatable animals in our food. "r
There was, however, a distinction made by some between
kinds of killing and the motives behind them. Tionysius in-
terprets the pnrase "there is 8 time to kill, ana a time to
heal," by saying, -to 'kill,' in the case of him who perpe-
trates unparconable transgression; tnc to 'heal,' in the case
of him who can show a. wound that will bear remedy."^ Tn the
"Constitutions of the noly Apostles," the following inter-
Conatitutiona oi the Holy Apostles, " III. In TANF, Vol.
VII, p. 466.
^"Recognitions of Clement," Eook VI, Chapter XIII. In
TAJtF . Vol. VIII, p. 156.
5
"The Octavius of Kinucius Felix," Chapter XXX. In TA1TF 1
Vol. IV, p. 192.
4
""'"oiks of Di onysius , --Txegetical Fragments," I. In TAITF,
Vol. VII, p. 114.
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pr elation is found: "'Thou 6halt not kill; 1 that is, thou
shalt not destroy a man like tnyself: foi thou aissolvest
what v/as well mace. Hot as if all kilxing were wickec, but
only that of the innocent: but the killing which is just
is reserved 10 the magistrates alone**
A divided opinion, of course, on th€ subject of killing
would open up foi the Christian of this early day a field of
cLi o uinc tions in which kixxing woulc be justifiea in some
cases; v_i_z.
,
legal executions and killing in war; but condemned
in others. Such being the case, no definite conclusions can
be drewn fi om t;.e jreriod as a whole, although individual
writers might have had fixed opinions on the subject.
3. Ifefe relation of the Christian to government.
The Romans protested the lack of cooperation on the
part of the Christians with the affairs of the state; Chief
among the critics of the Christians was Celsus whose text is
no longer extant but whose ideas can be largely reproduced
from tne wri tings of Origen who attempted to answer all the
cricitisms brought against the Christians. Celsus noticed
that the followers of Christ did not assist the king nor
fight for him; he urged them to do so. Origen quotes him
and answers the accusations. "In the next jlace, Celsus
urges us 'to help the king with all our might, ana to
labour with him in the maintenance of justice, to fight for
him; and if he requires it, to fight under him, or lead an
a.rmy with him.' m o thir our answer is, that we do, when
1
Book VII, Section I, Paragraih II. In TANff , Vol. VII, p. 466.
c
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occasion requires, give help to kings, and that, so to say,
8 divine help, 'putting on trie whole firaoui of God. ' . . .
The more any one excels in piety, tne more eiiective nelp
does ne iencer to kings, even more than is given by soldiers,
who go forth to fight ^no slay as many of the enemy as they
can . . . And as we "by oui r layers vanquish all cemons wno
stir up w?. r, ano let 6 to the violation of oaths, and disturb
trie leace, we in this way are much moie helpful to the kings
than those; who go into the fielu to fight foi tnem . . .
And none fight better foi tne king than we do. V/e oo not
indeed fight under him, although he require it; but we fight
on his behalf, forming a special army--en army of piety--by
offering our prayers to GooV"
In similar vein the "Constitutions 01 the holy Apostles"
dears witness to tne type oi activity the Christian carried
on in behalf of t^e state. "We further pray to Thee,
Lord, 'for the king ana all in authority,' for one whole
arm", that they Bay peaceable towards us, that so, leading
tne whole t-me of our life in quietness and unanimity, we may
glorify Thee through Jesus Christ, wno is our hope."^ "Keep
the kin&s in peace, and the xuieis in i ighteousness , me air
in 8 ^ood temperature, tne fiuits in fertility, tne world in
an axl-power ful proviaence; pacify the wrrring nations, con-
vert those that &re gone astray ..."
1
"Against Celsus," Book VIII, Chapter LXXIU. In TANF,
Vox. IV, p. 66? f.
t~
Book VIII, Section II, Paragraph XII. In TAMF, Vol. VII,
p. 489.
3
Book VIII, Section III, Paragraph XV. In T/ "F . Vol. VII,
p. 491.
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The Christian apparently was not very active in the
concerns of tne state. He considered nis contribution to
be one of prayerful direction of government rather than
active participation; where so much of compromise would be
involved. Xhia is not saying, however, tnat no Christian
took ; art in the affsirs of government, foi that some did
has already oeen indicatea.
4. Love foi one's enemies.
In several instances the com..isndmeni of Christ to
love one's enemies is quotea cirectly from the Scriptures.
One of tuesje is iouna in the attempt of Cypiian to maintain
the following tnesis: "Thai even oui enemies must be lovec."
Ano not only dia Cyprian teach love for enemies, he exempli-
fied it, as tesiiiiec by Pontius tne Peacon who wiote of him
thao he lovec even his enemies.
^
Ag^in and again ti.e Christian reader is rcmindeo that
tne Loxd com.ianded one to love his enemies. "For trie Lord
com laaaed us to love even our ene.mes, ana by no means to
"^See p. 68.
o
"Constitutions of tne noly Apostles," Book I, Section I,
Paragraph II; in TANF. Vol. VII, p. 392. rigen, "Against
Celsus," Book VIII, Chapter 77XV; in TAlvP , Vol. IV, p. 652.
Cyprian, "Treatise XII. Three Books of lestimcnies Agf inst
the Jews. Third Book. Testimonies 49;" in TANF, Vol. V,
p . 546. It is this last one tnat is refer rec to in tne next
sentence of main text.
3
"The Life and Passion of Cyprian," 9. In TANF . Voi. V,
p. '2-70.
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hate our friends;" "if tney (worshippers of idols J love
tneir neighoours, we snouio love even oux enemies;" 2 "the
Loid com .ands and acmonisnes us even to love our enemies."^
"What beyond: . . . tnat you shouia lcve your enemies.
.
?"4
It is a consistent riote wmcn trie Christian writers
stii^e on tiie ioea oi love for enemies. But it is not cer-
tain that opposing armies were consider ec enemies by even
those who most strenuously urgea tnat sucn be lovea. ine
thougnt of pel sonal enmity seems ratner to be tne unaer-
curient of tne emphfsis.
5. 'eace proclaimed as the divine order of. tne universe.
The Christians consider eo in this j art oi tne stuoy nevei
nesitetea to declare theii faitn in tne peaceable purpose of
their religion. On practically every occasion whj.cn peimitteo
some reierence was made to it. So truly did one Christian
believe peace to oe a pert of his faith that he declared tnat
the adversary in his first steps tc seduce tne elect nied
h
to oe pacific.
Piayer for tne continueo peace of the world constantly
ascended. "Let us pray xor t^e peace and happy settlement
^""Constitutions of tne Holy Apostles," Book II, section VI.
In TANF , Vol. VII, r. 419.
^"Recognitions of Clement," Book VI, Chapter XIII. In TAgg,
Vol. VIII, p. 156.
3
Cyprian, "Treatise IV. On tne Loi d ' s Prayer," 17. In
TANF, Vol. V, p. 452.
4
Cyprian, "Trettise IX. On the Advantage of Patience," 16.
^ TANF , Vol. V, -p. 488.
5
"Appendix to tne TTorks of Hippolytus," XXIII. In TANF, Vol.
V. p. 248.
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of the world, and of the holy chuiches; that the God of the
whole world may afford us His everlasting peace, and such
as nay not be taken away from us . . . "Keep t.^e kings
in ^Pcce, . . p&cify tne waning nations."^
To tnose who were outside tne folc tne gospel of reace
was iresentec. " 'Why are you afraid of hearing frequently
01 peace? or do you not know that peace is tne perfection
of law? For wars and oisputes spring from sin; and wnere
there is no sin, t^ere is peace of soul; but where tnere
is peace, truth is found in disputations, r ighxeousness in
works.'"^ Origen writes: "And to those who inquiie of us
whence we come, or who is our founder, we reply that we are
come, agj eeably to tne counsels of Jesus, to 'cut down our
hostile and insolent "wordy" swore s into plough-shares, a.no
to convert into pr uning-hooks tne spears formerly employed
in war.' For we no longei take up 'swora against nation,'
nor do we 'xearn war any more,' having become chilcren of
peace, foi tne sake of Jesus, who is our leader . .
.
In protesting the accusation by Celsus that Jesus was
seaiticus Origen affirms: "Jesus is, then, not tne leader
of any seditious movement, but the promoter of peace. For
1h Oonsti tutiens of tne Holy Apostles," Eook VIII, Section II,
Paragraph X. in "A"F, T'ol. VII, p. 485.
.Ibid. , Book VIII, Section III, Paragraph XV. In 'i'ANF,
Vol. VII, p. 491.
3
"Recognitions of Clement," Book II, ^hapter XXXVI. ±n TAJTF,
Voi. VIII, p. 107.
4
"Against Celsus," Book *
~ ,
Chapter XXXIII. In TANg
,
Vol. IV,
p. 558.
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He ssid to His disciples, 'Peace I leave wiun you, My
\:eace I give unto you;' ana as He knew that iX wouic be
m&n ai tne wono, anc no*, men of ^oa, wno wouic w&ge war
against us, he added , 'Not as tae wona givetn peace, do I
give peace unto you. '"^
The example for the Cnristian was Jesus Christ. "This
Jesus, ye oishops . . . you ought 10 imitate, in being
me^k, quiet, compassionate, meiciful, peaceable . . . not
soon angry . . . *** Cypnan writes: "Christ gave us peece;
He oade us be in agreement, and of one mind."
o tne peaceful there was great reward. "For unity ana
peace anc concorc afiord the greatest pleasure not only to
men who believe anc know the truth, but also to heavenly
angels themselves
. .
.
"
4 Cyprian testifies as follows:
"The son of j.e^-ce ou^ht to seeic peace anc ensue it
. . .
Among His divine commands
. . .
the Lord . . . adced tnis
one, s&yiag, '.feace I leave witn you, .ay peace l give unto
you.' Be gave tnis to us as a Heritage; rie promised all tne
gifts anc rewards of which He spoke tin ough the preservation
of peace. if we are fellow-hei. s with Christ, let us abide
in the repcp of Christ; if wp srf sons of ^od, we ought to
•Afainat Celsus," Book VIII, Chaptei XIV. An TANF, v ol. IV,
p. 644.
2
" Cw..o t i tuti ons of tne Holy apostles," Hook II, Section III,
Paragraph XV IV. In TAXF
,
Vol. VII, p. 408.
3
"Treatise I. On the TJnity of the Church," 14. In TANP
,
vol. V, p. 426.
4
"Epistle LXXIY, Fiimilian to Cyprian," 2; listed under "Tne
Fpistles of Cyprian." In TAjTF, Vol. V, p.. 590.
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be peacemakers. 'Slessea,
' says He , 'are trie peacemaker*
,
foi they s;.fc.Li be calleo the sons oi Jog. ' It benoves
the sons of rod to be peacemakers, gentle in heart* agree-
ing in oiiection, faithfully lii.xeo to one another in tne
bonds of unanimity." Tne spiritual consequences 01 peace
is unity with one Loiu: "Tnose whu, proving \itoriuus in
pvpiy struggle, and being made men or peace, nave been tne
sons ol peace, auo i,nc ww««o ui uou . . . nave umtea them-
S6ives to one Loid, oeing made altogether spiritual, Lhat
they may be for ever one spirit with Him
. . .
"
Cyprian further testilies that j-eacei uiness is filling
lor all Cxir 1 b tians . In tne "Clementine Homilies" it is
written: "'rut if one were universal superior, he, naving
no reason why he shoula make war, woula have perpetual
peace. '
Hence the reign of peace was nignly exaltea, ootn tor
t ie indivioual and tne nation. rhe oivine plan in tne worlo
was eternal peace.
6. illustrations usee whicn touch upon raixittry life.
Among tne Cnristian writers now oeing consideiea the
use of military illustrations was quite popular. Tne nature
"'""Treatise I, On tne Inity of ohe Cnurcn," 24. In TA:'F ,
Vol. V, p. 429.
o
^Origen, "De Principiis," Chapter VIII, Section 4. In
TANF, Vol. IV, p. 266.
3
"To Rogatianus the Presbyter," Epistle VI, 3. In TA§,
vol. V, p. 284.
4
"Tiie Clementine Homilies," Homily III, Chapter LXII. In
TJOT, vol. viii, P . 249.
r
of the Christian life, its aggressiveness, and its organiza-
tion, a±x leiiueo U aaice tile aaalogv Vf ly fitting. Su neai-
tation in the use of sucn ii jmstrations is apparent.
The yeais tnat Cyprian was the oisnop of Cartilage trere
c-ctive ones. Tue Christians sufierec persecution and martyr-
dom. A considerable part oi Cyprian's writings concern them-
selves with encouraging those who bore the brunt uf one
severe trials. In nis "Fxhor tation to rartyrdom" Cyprian
exalts: "if to soldiers of this vvor ig it is glorious to re-
turn in triumph to tneir country when the toe is vanquishec,
how much more excelleat and greater is the glory, when trie
devil is overcome, to return in triumph ta paradise
. . ;
to ciCComj.any Him when lie shall come to receive vengeance from
-is enemies, to stano at Mia sice when He sntl^ sit to judge."
In similar strain he writes: "Tnus, whenever the solaier re-
turns from tue e.*emy laaen with triumphant spoils, he re-
joices in his wounds." The Lore takes prioe in His follow-
ers: "Thus the Lord rejoices in His soldier, Christ re-
joices in the witness to His name.
In spiritual warfare titer e was neeo of discipline.
"Do you, nowever , " Cyprian urgea, "whom the celestial war-
fare enlisted in the spiritual camp, only observe a cisci-
^"Treatise XI, Addressed to For tunatus , " 13. In TA*;F, Vol.
v. p. 506.
2
"On trie Clory of ^artyroom," attributed to Cyprian. in
TANF
,
Vol. V, p. 581.
Ibid., 26. In TANF, Vol. V, p. 586.
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pline uncorrupted ana cnastened in the virtues of religion.""1"
In writing to those who have laiiseu, encouragement is given:
"Or if any one :nove Him still moi e by his own atonement, if
he appease his anger ... he ^ives arras again whereby tne
vanquished raay be aimec . . . Tne soiaiei will seek his
contest anew; he will repeat tne fight, he will provoke tne
enemy, and indeed by nis very suffering he is itade braver for
the battle h " £
He who figms for God is near earthly extinction. "For
ne who war a for God, cearest brethren, " Bays Cyprian, "ought
to acknowleage himself as one who, placed in the heavenly
camp, ^iieixuj ho^et. f02 divi..^ things . . . "° To Pejspey he
pleaas : "Because we are God's faithful soldiers, who war
for the f&ith anc sincere religion of God, let us keep the
camp entrusteo to us by God with faithful valour." 4
Spiritual warfare is comparea to earthly warfare. "For
tne solcier does not arouse himself to nr:ns before tne enemy
have branaisiiea theil hostile weapons . . . **' "Unless the
battle nas preceaed, there cannot be a victory: wnen there
shall have been, in tne onset of battle, the victory, then
"Spistle to Donatus," 15. In TANF , Vol. V, p. 279.
2
"Treatise III, On the La^seo.," 36. Ifl TA^P . Vol. V, p. 447.
3
"Treatise VII, On tne Mortality," 2. In TANF, Vol. V,
p. 469.
"Epistle LXXIII, to Porapey," 9. In TANF, Vol. V, p. 389.
5
"On tne Glory of Martyrdom, " 19; attributec to Cyprian. In
TATF, Vol. V, p. 585.
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also the crown is given to the victors. For tne helmaman is
recognised in tne tempest; in the warfax e tne solaiei is
ir ovec. From .'."emesianus Cyprian receives commenda tion :
"And as a sounding trumpet, you have stinea up God's soldier
furnisned witn heavenly arms, to the close encounter; axid
fighting in the first rtnx, you have sic in the uevil witn t.
spiritual swore: you have also ordered tne troops of the
brethren, on tne one hand and on the o~ner, witn youi words,
so that snares weie on all sices laid foi tne enemy
. . .
"
Origen's use of military illustrations is not as gre&t
as Cyprian's, ^-lso urigen treats the subject mattei in much
cooler fashion. Inter pi eting Ephesians vi. 12 he wiites:
,,T7e are not, however, to suppose that eacn inoividual has to
contend against all tnese (aav er sai les ) . >-oi it is impos-
sible for any man, although he weie a saint, to cany on a
contest against all of thern at the same time
. . . .but as,
for example, if fifty soiaiers weie to say tnat they were
auout to engage fifty otieis, tnev woula not be unaersiood
to mean that one of then naa to conteno against t^e wnole
fifty
. . ,
mm o illustrate a certain point ne weaves tne
following argument: "If we were to see some city surrounded
oy a severe bluckace of the enemy, in which tnreatening en-
gines were Drought against the walls, ana tne place hard
Cyprian, "Treatise TrII, On the Mortality," 12. In TANF,
Vol. V, p. 472.
2
"Epistle DCXVM, Reply of Neraesianus . . to Cyprian," 2.
In TAgg
,
Vol. V, p. 405.
3
,,rve Principiis," Book III, Chapter II, 5. In TAjQT, Vol.
IV, p. 332f.
r
pressed by a vallum, ana weapons, ana lire, ana all tne in-
struments ot war, by which destruction is preparea would we
not rigntly ana oeseivealy say, if t,ne enemy weie xepellea
ana put to ilignt, that the deliveiance nac been wiougxit lor
tne liberated city by ^od? Ana yet we wouic not mean, by so
speaking, that eitner t.ie vigilance of the sentinels, or the
alertness of tne young men, 01 the protection oi tne guards,
had been franting." Tnere ai e those Christians wnose work
would keep them from woilaly activities: "Tnose, however,
especially belong to the sacrea number, who are prepared to
go forth to tne battles of tne Israelites, ana are able to
fight against tuose public and pr.ivaoe enemies whom the
Fa tne r subjects to tne Son, whu sits on His right uano that
He may Get troy all principality <- nd power, ana by means of
these oands of His solaieiy, who, b<=in^ engaged in a war-
fare lor Ooa, co not entangle themselves in secular busi-
ness . . * m7
In tne "Constitutions of tne Holy Apostles," it is
written that a soldier Goes not govern his king.*^ Julius
Africanus claims tnat not as much can be achieved when a
"king sencs only his satraps to war , as wnen the king is
the.e nimself . • Bionysius writes tnab tne stars have been
"''Origen, "De Piincipus," Book III, Chapter I, 18. in
TANF . Vol. IV, p. 32 1.
2
I oid.
, Book IV, Chapter I, 24. in TAJZF, T ol. IV, p. 374.
Hook II, Section III, XIV. In TANF, Vol. VII, p. 401.
4
"The Extant Writings of Julius Africanus," II. In TANF,
Vol. VI, x. 130.
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dealt with "as the general does who loves oraei ana aisci-
punp, and who aoes not leave his army in an ii regular conai-
tion, 01 suffer all things to go on confusedly, but marshals
the calvary in their proper successions, ano aisposes the neavy-
armeu infantry in theix aue airay, ano the javelin men by tnem-
selves, ana lae archers separ ate xy , ana the slingeis in like
manner . . u mA Archelaus insists that the brave king will
marcn a great distance to meet his enemy iather than become
paralyzea with fears of his own weakness.^ Petex in tne
"Recognitions of Clement" argues in oebate that should two
king be piepaiea to do battle ana tne opportunity wei^ given
to choose tne bettei king, without the necessity of bloodshea,
he cio not coubt but that nis nearers wouiu nave sufiicient
insight to select Lhe oetter oi tne two.
Coraodianat adcresses himself to tne soiaiers of 'Jhrist:
,,TVhen thou hast given tny name to the warfare, thou art held
by a bridle. .heiefore oegin thou to put away thy former
coings. Shun luxuries, since labour is threatening aims,
tith all tny virtue thou must obey the king's command, if
thou wisnest to attain the last times in glaaness. He is a
goou soiuier, always wait fox things to be ^njoyea . . .
When tnou seest tne war, take tne nearest contest. Tnis is
'Works of "ionysi us. --Extant Fragments," Past i, 1 1. --From
the Books On Nature, III. in TANF, Vol. VI, p. 87.
p
"Tne Acts of the Disputation witn the neiesiarcn Manes," £b.
la TAHP . Vol. VI, p. 198.
3Eook II, Chapter XXIV. in TANF , Vol. VIII, r . 104.
4
trie kind's glory, lo see the soidiery prepareo. " under the
heading, "Who :iave Apostatizea Proa rod," Oommodianus atain-
tains: H ioreovei
,
when wai is wt^eu, or an enemy attacks,
if one "be able either to conquer or to be nidaen, Wi.<=y are
great tropnies; out unhappy will he be w^o shall be taken by
then, he loses country and king who nas been unwilling to
fight worthily foi the trutn, lor his country, or for life.
He ought to die rather than go under a barbarian king; and
let him seek slavery who is willing to transfer himself to
enemies without law. . Behind wti is a designated cause:
H thou seekest to wage wax, foo±, as if wars wei e at peace.
Fr o.m the iirst foimed day in the end you light. Lust precip-
itates you, tnere is war; fight witn it. Luxury persuaoes,
neglect it; tnou hast overcome the wai . " Destruction fol-
lows tne oepartuie fTon Christ: "Having oecome tne soloiers
of motnei than unrist, ye have perished." 4
Probe bxy no ot. ter activity among men seiveo for compar-
ison of tne Christian life as w? 11 as that of military employ
and activity. The analogy was widely used ana was effective
in a day when the Bomen world was hela intact arid e>.panoec
by means of the militia. It cannot be concludeo, however,
that such usf of illustration meant an approval of the war
"Tue Instructions of Conmsdianus , LIU. In TANF, Vol. IV,
p. 213.
"ibid. , L. In TANF , Vol. IV, p. 213.
5 Ioic
. ,
LXIII. In TAUT . Vol. IV, p. 215.
4 Ibia., LXVI. In T/.;TF, Vol. IV, p. 216.
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system, for writers who usee it in considerable measure
questionea seriously whetlie I Christians could be participants
in actual warfare.
7. References which bear oiiectly upon the war system.
This group of references falls into thiee natural divi-
visions: a. The nature of wr r rs viewed by these Christian
writers; b. Tne causes of war; c. The problem of the Cnris-
tian as a .tart of both tne churcn ano the war system. these
will op consioeieo in tnt- oraei 5iver..
a. The nature of war bs viewed by tnese Christian
wr i ters
.
In no case is war conceoea to be a part of tne Kingdom
and therefore commendable in tne social structure. Rather
is it Let up as an activity opposite to x ighteousness , and
hence fruitful in evil. Cyprir.n, in writing to Donatus, says:
"Consider tne roads blocked up by lubbers, tne seas beset with
pirates, wars scattered all ovei the earth with the bloooy
honor of camps. The whole woilc is wet with mutual blood;
and murder, which in the case of an individual is aamitted
to be a crime, is called a vii tue when it is ccmruioteo whole-
sale. Impunity is claimed for the wickec ceeds, not on tne
plea that they are guiltless, but because the cruelty is per-
petuated on a grand scale.
In tne "Recognitions of Clement," it is contended that
idolatry leaos to all immorality, including wars: "'Hence
1,,Trpistxe I, To Donatus." 6. In TANF, Vol. V, p. 277.

the madness cf wais burst out; hence plunder ings
,
rapines
,
captivities, end li"br: ty reduced tc slavery; ^pch on<=, ps he
coula, satisfied his lust and his c ove tousne ss
,
although no
rower can sa tisfy covetousness. " In the same woik Petei
£^ueis ms opponent in tMtese woras: "'Why tie you air aid
of hearing frequently of peace? or oo you not know that pe^ ce
is the perfection of law? Foi wars ana cisputes Bpring f I om
sins; ana where tneie is no sin, tnere is peace of soul
. . .
"
Oiigen, in speaking of the Jews being permit tea to bear
axay to slay tueii enemies, maintains that, ioi the Cnristian,
Cnnst "nowhexe teacnes that it is light for His own cisciples
to oiler violence to any, howevei wickeo. -^or he did not ceem
it in keeping witn sucn laws as His ... to allow the killing
of any indiviaual whatever. "°
b. The causes of wax
.
Vaiious causes for war are mentionea. "Trie Clementine
Homilies" suggest tnat the number of aifierent governments
form a basis foi war: "Wax s are constantly arising through
tnere bein fc now many kings all over the eartn. pax each one
nolas tne government oi another as a pietext for v.ar. ~ut if
one were universal superior, he, having no reason why he shoula
4
moke war , would nave perpetual pea.ce."
Book IV. In TAN? . Vol. VIII, p. 141.
2
Book II, ^naitei XXJVI. In V/NF, Vol. VIII, p k 107. Quoted
also on p. 91.
3
"igltlast Ceisus," .boo*, ni, Chaptei VII. In TANF, Vol. IV,
p. 467. Quoted in part also on p. 85.
4
Homily III, Chaptei LXII. In TANF, Vol. VIII, p. 24*. quot-
ed also on p. 93.
*c
To Celsus who urges that trie Christians shculu help the
king with all their might, labor with him in trie maintenance
of justice, and fignt for him, or unoer him, or lead an army
alcng with him, Origen replies to this effect: "We qo when
occasion requires, giro help to kings, and that, so to pay
,
a divine help, 'putting on lue whole armour 01 Goo. ' . . .
the more any one excels in piety, the more eifective help
doc^ lenoer tu kin^.&, t.ven more tnan is given oy soioiers.
. .
. And as we by our i^rayers vanquish all oemons who stir
up war, ano leao to the violation of oatns, anc cisturb tne
peace, we in tnis way Me much more heljful to the kings
than tnose who go into trie fiela to fight for them. . . •
Origen also states that wars are caused Dy patriotic purposes
gbeing carried on in behalf of the native country.
c. The problem of tne Christian as a part both of
the cnurch ana the war system.
The problem of tne Christian soldier had now become an
acute one. In spite of the fact that several statements are
maae to tne effect that war was no longer an active concern
of tne Christian, tne Christian soldier was present to compli
cate the ideal teaching.
The passages which x eject the war system are now pre-
sented. After referring to tne wonderful "plough- snare"
"Against Celsus," Book VIII, Chapter LXXIII. In TAUT , Vol.
IV, p. 6671. Quotec also on p. 87f.
2 Ibid.
,
"Book IV, Chapter LXX7III. In TANF, Vol. IV, p. 534.

prophesy of Isaiah, urigen wiites: "For we no longer Ib.ke up
'sword against nation,' nor do we 'learn wax any more,* naving
become children of peace, for the Sr ice of Jesus, who is our
leader . . Archelaus testifies that when a group of
soldiers weie converted by a cei tain Christian's piety and
munificence, "many of them were added to the iaith of our
Lord Jesus Chiist, and tm ew off tne belt of military service,
. .2
while otners withdrew to their camp ..."
Before taking up tne problem 01 regulating the soldier
a few general statement i should be quoted. Celsus wrote as
if the Christian group refused to bear arms; to this icea
Origen responds: "And if Celsus would nave us to lead aimies
in defence of our country, let him know tnat we go tnis too,
ana that not fur tne purpose of being seen by men, or oi vain-
glory. For 'in secret,' and in our hearts, tnere are prayers
which ascend as from priests in behalf ot our fellow-citizens.
And Christians are benefactors of their country more than
others." 3 in tne same work Origen writes: "But if all tne
Romans, according to tne supposition of ~elsus, embrace tne
"hristian iaitn, they will, wnen they pray, ovfrcome tneir
enemies; or ratner
,
tney will not war at all . . . 1,4 To answer
the argument of Celsus tnat tne bees wage war Origen says:
1
"Against Celsus," Book V, Chapter XXXIII. In TANF , Vol. IV,
p. 558. Quoted also on p. 91.
2
"The Acts of tne Disputation with tne neresiarch Manes," 1.
In TANF, Vol. VI, p. 179.
3
"Against Celsus," Book VIII, Chapter LXXIV. In TACT, Vol.
IV, p. 668.
4
Ibid
.
, ook VIII, Chapter LXX. In TAX?, Vol. IV, p. 666.
4
"Perhaps also ine so-callec wms among the bees convey in-
struction as to tne manner in wnich wars, if ever there arise
a necessity for them, should be waged in a just and orderly
way among men.
"he passages in the last paragraph have been give to
reveal tne non- '^hr ist ian view or the refusal of tne Chixstian
to be&r friiis. But wnat cia Ongen have in mind when he said
tnat prayers would ascend as from pi ies is in behalf oi uheir
fellow-citizens? JJid ne inteno a naif- near tec approval of
tne war system for men in general but not lor Cm istians? Or
aid he mean that even for tne Romans the icea, "they will not
war at a.xl," Wc.s intendea as a binding command? finally, to
wage wti in a just and orderly fashion, "if ever there arise
a necessity lor then,* may be the view that certain occasions
would permit Christian participation, or simply a statement
concprning the general worloly situation, apart from a Chris-
tian influence.
There is related in tne "~-rorks oi Dionysius" an instance
in which a Christian was a solaier
,
against which no protest
is -voiced. "/na s certain solaier who stooa by them ^some
Christians) wnen they were lea away to execution, ana who op-
posed the wanton insolence of tne people, was pursuea by tne
outcries ihey xaisea against him; a.nu this most courageous
soldier of Cod, iiesis by name, was arranged; ana after bear-
ing himself most nobly in that mighty conflict on behalf of
Agaia*t Ceisus," Book IV, Chapter LXXXII. In |Agg , Vol.
IV, p. b33.

piety, he was beneaoed. " The point to he noted is that no
question was raised as to tne propriety of this Chi i st ian ' s
being a soldier. Seeming to bear this out, the seme "Works
ui Dionysius" relates that among the martyr frienda in Chris-
tianity tnere weie iucluoea ""both solciers end private
citizens. *.
There remain now for consideration a few 01 the regula-
tions which were placed upon the "hristian soloier. The very
fact that these regulations exist is conclusive proof that
there were Christian solaiers, some of whon were permittee to
remain solciers.
The "Constitutions of the Holy Apostles" iuies as fol-
lows: "II a solaier come, let him be taught to 'oo no injus-
tice, to accuse no man falsely, and to be content with his
allotted wages: 1 if he submit to those rules, let him be re-
ceived; but if he refuse tnem, let him be rejectee."^ In
cj.se tne opposite obtains then this is the rule: "Thou shalt
refuse rogues
. . ,
and a soldier who is a false accuser ana
hot content with his wages, but ooes violence to the needy,
4
a murderer ..."
The "Canons of the Church of Alexandria" contain two reg-
ulations of the Christian soldier: "Canon Thirteenth. Of a
iMExtant Fragments," Part IT, Epistle III, 5. In TAgg
,
Vol.
VI, p. 9b. Also iound in Eusebius, 1 cc. Hist., VI, XLI.
iuiui , Part II, Epistle j. , 1. In TA^F, Vol. VI, p. 96.
^Book VIII, Section IV, XXXII. In TAN?, Voi. VII, p. 495.
4 Ibid., Book IV, Section II, VI. In TAffF, ^ rol. VII, p. 454.
*4
prince 01 a soldier
, that they be not received indiscrimin-
ately. Canon Fourteenth. That a Nazal ene may not become a
soldier unless by oraer."^
A distinction seems to have been made between the priv-
ileges of the ordinary Christian and an official in the
church. Trie following quotation points in tnat direction:
"Let a bishop, or presbyter, or deacon, who goes to the army,
and desires to retain buth the Roman government ana the st.cer-
dotal administration, be deprived. ?or "the things of Caesar
belong to Caesar
,
ana tne tnings of Joa to uoa. "'^ But even
this deprivation w; s only in regara to the ofiice ana not to
the profession of Christianity.
Briefly, trie attitude of this group of writers on tne
phases considered may be concludea as follows: (1) Jesus had
introaucea a milaer spirit among men resulting in a repuai-
ation of tne use of force, Christirns permitting tneraselves
rather t^ be killea tnan to kill others; {2) murder as well
as tne anger wnich mi^ht produce it is forbidaen, it not be-
ing lawful for Christians so much as to see or near of it,
nor permit it with the unburn or the new-born infant; (3) pray
er for those in authority is raoher tne task of the Cnristian
than actual coov nation in governmental position; (4) enemies
must be loveo , fur the Lord commanded it; (5) the peace which
Jesus brought is God's everlasting peace, to be found ever
among those wno foi tne sake of Jesus have become the children
Wi ong-^y ascribea to liippolytus. "Appenaix to tne 7/orks of
Hippolytus. In TANF, Vol. 7, p. 257.
2
"Constitutions of the Holy Apostles, the Ecclesiastical
Canons." In TANF, Vol. VIII, p. 505.
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oi peace; (6) the military analogy is quite popular, the
Christian being considerec enlisted in the spiritual camp,
enduring all har ships ana discipline like a faithful soldier;
(7) war is aecxarea the result of sia .and always accompanied
by bloooy honor and the loss oi liberty; it is causea by
the multitude of different governments, by aemons, ;no by
patriotic ambitions; Oniistian solcierB were toleratea, but
rules were passea regulating their conduct.
Witn tnis the stuay of the tnird century cues. In many
instances tae evidences have been conflicting. Agarnst tne
^"nristian iaeal ot no participation in warfare there is placed
the tracticfcl aspect of participation on tne part oi those be-
lievers who as yet hao not gainea the neights of idealism.
Tnere were i or tnese, therefore, the statement of various re-
gulfctions to hole tnem within certain bouncs dec^areo essential
to the faith. ."£uch as tae churcn nay have aeprecated ine world-
ly activity of its members tnere was not suilicient conviction
to press an unqualified opinion one way or the other.

VI. THE CHRISTIAS ATTITUDE TOWARD WAR AS KXISTEHT
JUST PRIOR TO THE ACCESSION OF
CONSTANT I2TE , c. A. £. 306
The final division of the siuay nas now oeen refocnea.
The ettituae of trie Christians toward war has been traced
from the oay oi ti±e lounder of tne new laita to a time when
the churcn has almost reached tne threshold of a new outlook
u. on the xelationship to tne state.
The atmosphere among tue Christians haa cn&ngec consider-
ably. At tne time of Christ most pi tne converts were Jews,
who were exempt f i om military service. The problem of parti-
cipation in eartniy warfare was not in tire forefront. But
the passing days brought- tne Gentiles into the iolds oi the
churcn. Men raisea in tne military atmosphere of the Romaa
army becaie members, "'itn each century the pr oblpm of Chris-
tian solders bee; me more acute until regulations were made
in order to control tneir conuuct, as inaic^tea Dy uie pre-
vious division of study.
The Christians were now a mi^nty power in the Empire,
•"o longer few in number they were looker upon by some of the
Roman rulers as a menace to tne state. To eliminate this
menace terrioie persecutions were inaugurated. Then, in tne
midst of severe trials for the Cuiistians, a new figure ap-
peared, Constantine. A new dc y dawneo, into wnicn txiis
thesis will m&ke no entrance.
108
I
1. Tiie non-resistrnt cnc>racter of the reaction to the
use of force.
The Christian believea that the gospel haa a quieting
effect upon the passions 01 men, changing tnem f I op a venge-
ful group into e much more unrequiting one. Of this Arnobius
ssys: "Although you allege that those wars whicn you speak
of were excited through hatiea of our religion, it woula not
be difficult to piove, thai after the name of Cnnst was
he&id in tne world, not only were they not increased, but they
were even in great measure aiminisneo by ine lesti aining of
furious passions. For since we, a numerous band of men as we
are, have learneo fr^m His teaching ana his laws tnat evil
ought not to be requited witn evil, that it is better to suf-
fer wrong than to in! lie t it, that we snoulo rather shea our
own blooo than sttin our hands ana our conscience witn that
of another, an ungrateful woi Id is now i or a long perioa en-
joying a oenefit from Christ . . . 1,1 that this opinion hela
among a considerable group seems to be quite eviaent from tne
tone used by Arnobius, inaicating that he was not speaking so
much for himself alone out for many others.
Lactantius writes many times on the subject of non-ie-
sistj-nce. Speaking of tne Christian as & just man he s^ys:
"He must at all times ana in all places gu&ra innocence. And
this precept is not limited to tnis, tnat he shoula not in-
flict injury, but tnat ne should not avenge it when inflicted
Vg&inst tne Heathen," Book I, 6. in I'ANF, Vol. vi, p. 415.
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on himself." 1 Concerning constancy he writes: "Constancy is
e virtue; not that we resist those who injure us, fox we must
yielc to tnese
. . •
The holding of property has often oeen the source of much
altercation. Being aware of this Lactantius speaks of it on
several occasions, surjcr^sting that the ^ust man caies little
for property. "Put uncouoteoiy this is the cause why he ap-
pears to be foolish who prefers to be in want, 01 to cie rath-
er than to inflict injury ui taife away the ±,iu±,eihj oi anoth-
er,—namely, because tney think that man is oestroyeo by
death. * "Since, therefore, he does injury to none, nor ae-
sires tne property of others, and Goes not even aefend his own
if it is taken from him by violence, since he knows how even
to bear with moderation an injury inflicted upon him, because
he is encued with virtue; it is necessary that tne just man
4
should be sucject to the unjust ..." A thirc. quotation
confirms the same idea: "But trie ust ana wise man
. . .
neither desires anything which belongs to anotner , lest he
should injure any one at all in violation of tne law of human-
ity; nor does ne long for any power or honour, tnat he may not
do an injury to any one."° After considering the evil conee-
1
"The Drvine Institutes," Book VI, Chapter XVIII. In TAN?
,
Vol. VII, p. 183. CP. "The Epitome of the Divine Institutes,"
Chapter LXV. In TANF . Vol. VII, p. 250.
^
Ibid . , Book VI, Chapter XVII. In TA:~F , Vol. VII, p. 182.
3
Ibid
.
, Book V, Chapter XIX. In TAffF, Vol. VII, p. 154.
4
Ibid
.
, Book V, Chapter XXIII. In TANF . Vol. VII, p. 160.
5
Ioid. , Book V, Cnapter XXIII. In TAXF, Vol. VII, p. 159f.
(
Ill
quences of enlarging state boundaries by force, Lactantius
exclaims: "For how can a man ue just who injures, who nates,
who despoils, who puts to o>ath? H ^
2. The application of the thought of tne sixtn com-
m;.ncment.
Lactantius Makes much of the Christian's refusal to
sanction the taking of human life, He ferring to tne sixth
commandment he says: "Foi when Goa forbids us to kill, He
not only piohibits us fiom open vilence . . . but He warns
us against the commission of those things which ai e esteemea
lawful among men. Thus ... it makes no difference whether
you i ut a inan to oeatn by woiti, or rather by trie sword, s^nce
it is the act of putting to death itself whicn is prohibited.
Therefore, with re^aro to this precept of God, there ought to
be no exception at all; but that it is always unlawful to _*.ut
to death a man . . .» Not only is killing forbidden, but
witnessing Killing is to be avoided. "If, then, it is in no
Wc;y permittee to commit homicide, it is not allowed us to be
present at all, lest any olooosneo should overspread the con-
science, since that blood is offered for tne gratification of
the people. nxJ Tne christian even in seeing the death of a man
justly conoemneo "pollutes his conscience as mucn as if he
should become a spectator and a sharer of £ homicioe whicn is
lu The DiTine Institutes," Book VI, Chapter VI. in TANF, Vol.
VII, p. 169.
2
Ibi
d
. ,
"^ook VI, "Via.pter XX. In TANF
,
Vol. VII, p. 187.
3
Ibid., Book vii, Onapter XX. in TANF, Vol. VII, p. 187.
Cf. also Book V, Chapter XVIII. In TANF, Vol. VII, p. 153.

secretly committee." So convincea is Lactantius that no
life should be t; Ken thai ne maintains: "I an not unwilling
to confess he will rather die than put pnotner to death.
Witn Lactantius another Gnristian writer, Arnobius,
writes in substantial agreement: "We should ratner snea our
own blood than stain our nands and our conscience with that
3
of another .
3. The relationship of the Christian to government.
Christian writers of this period were not in entire agree
raent concerning trie place and purpose of the state, although
the difference is not great, being chiefly in regard to the
degiee of allegiance the state should receive.
bevprai writers wti e convinced that God had used the
state to secure certain good ends. Lactantius declares that
God nas raised up princes to rescind the impious and sanquin-
ery eoicts of the tyrants, thereby oringing iorth peace.
Eusebius claims: "'God nas placeo the civil snc social life
of L.an in the midst of many;'" and also maintains that cities
and states coula not oe completed without an order of govern-
ment. "o such an iaea Lactantius aacs : "The bond of human
society is by all means to be retained, bee? use men can in no
1
Or. cit . , nook VI, Chapter XX. In TAP , Vol. VII, p. 186.
2
Ibift., Hook V, Chapter XVIII. In TAJO* . Vol. VII, p. 153.
3
"Against the Heathen," Book I, 6. In TAJTF . Vol. VI, p. 41b.
4
"Of the Marine I in V/hich tae Persecutors Dieo," Chapter I.
In TAMF
,
Vol. VII, p. 301.
Praeparatio Byangelica. Quoted by Caaoux, The Early Gh ur ch
and the ^orfa, p. 543.
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way live without man. But tne preservation ol society'' is a
mutual sharing of kind oft ices; that is, the affording help
that we may be aole to i ecei ve it." 1 Although in saicastic
tone Arnobius refers to tne princes as next to tne ^ods, and
most wortny of reverence.
Eusebius testifies that me sovereigns found the Chris-
tians worthy to serve in nigh places. "These (tne Christian),
indeed, they (the sovereigns) eminently valuea, ana consider ea
them as morp acceptable than tneir associates in tne imperial
serv ice . *
It was no servile attituae, however, that the Christians
GoouiMcu. A power limner than that of tne state was recognized.
Lactantius commancs: "'Let him who follows the Law of Jod not
4
onl; obey the
x-
u ^lic laws, but let him oe ab^ ve all laws. '
"
To live aDove all laws woula oe to live witnout flaw, an ideal
not always easy of practice. But the attempt to live aoove
all laws did not prevent tne clash of purposes oetw^en the
public laws and tne law 01 Coo. Concerning this clash Lac-
tantius says: "When men commanu us to act in opposition to
the law of iod, and in opposition to justice, we should be
oetened by no tnr^ats or i:uni sninents f i om preferring the com-
1|riufc Li-vine Institutes," Book VI, Chapter X. In TANF, Vol.
VII, p. 174.
^"Against tne Heathen," Book IV, 34. In TANF , Vol. VI, p. 488 .
3
Xcc. Hist.
,
Book VIII, Cnapter 1. Woras in parenthesis mine.
^"Tne Divine Institutes," Book VI, Chapter XXIII. Quoteo by
Cadoux, The Ear ly Church ana tne T or Id , p. 526. This part in
TANF apr.ears in Latin, and hence is quoted from Caaoux.
f
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manti of God to tne command of men. nl This opposition became
active in at leest one instance which Lactantius relates.
"Next day an edict was published, depriving the Christians
of ell honours and cignities; ordaining also that, without
any distinction of rank or decree, they should be subjecteo
to i-ortuies ... A certain person tore aown this eaict,
and cut it in pieces, improperly indeed, but with high spirit,
saying in scorn, 'These are the triumphs of Troths and Sar-
matians. '
The practice of praying for tne rulers of the lano con-
tinued. When persecution against the Christians became active
Arnobius protests. "For why, xndeea, have our writings ae-
served to be given to the flames? our meetings to be cruelly
broken up, in which prayer is made to the Supreme God, peace
and pardon Me abked for ell in authority, for soldiers, kings
friends, enemies . .
4. Love for one's enemies.
The quotation just given inuici tes that sufiicient love
existed for enemies that prayei in tneir behc li was offered.
Lactantius offers tne seme sentiment. "For if we are created
by one God, ana aescenaea from one man, and are tnus connected
by the law of consanquini ty , we ought on tnis account to love
every man . . . And on this account Goc commands us to pray
"The Divine Institutes," Book VI, Chapter XVII. In TANF,
Vol. vn, p. 182.
2
"Of the ,'anner in V/hicn tne Persecutors Died," Chapter XIII.
In TANF, Vol. VII, p. 30bf.
3
" Against the Heathen," Book IV, 36. In TAffF , Vol. VI, p. 488.
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always even for our enemies."
Piety, Lactantius insists, is found among those "who
maintain concord with all, wno are frienoly even to theiz
enemies, wno love all men as brethien, and who know how to
restrain anger, ana to sootne every passion of the mine with
calm government."^
A Pseuco- Clement ina writing of uncertain date bears
witness of the Cnristien's love for otheis. "For this is
comely uciuifc ^roo oefoie men, that 7/e should remember
the poor, and be loveis of the bretnren ana of strangers,
for the sake of Ooa ana fox the sake of tnose who oelieve
in Coa, as wp have learnt f i om trie law ena from the proph.pt a,
and from our Lora Jesus Christ, concerning the love of the
brotherhood and the love of strangers: for ye know the
words which have been spoken concerning the love of the
brotnerhood and thp love of sti angers; powerfully are the
words spoken to all tnose wno go them. "^
5. Peace proclaiinea as the aiv.ine oroer of trie universe.
Christ is portrayec by ipthoaius as "the Prince of Peace
against him who stirs up wars; the Lover of mankina against
the hater of mankina;" 4 "he will speak peace unto His people,
and to rtis saints, and to t^ose which turn their hearts unto
^"The Epitome of the Pi vine Institutes," Chapter LXV. In
TAjTg
,
Vol. VII, p. 250.
2
"The Pivine lnstitues," Book V, Chapter X. in TANF, Vol.
VII, p. 146.
3
"Tne First Epistle of the Blessed Clement, the Piscipie of
Peter tne Apostle,^ XII. In TANF, Vol. VIII, p. 60.
4
"Oration on tne Palms," VI. In TANF, Vol. ^ r I, p. 397.
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Him.
"
A Ana again: "From the time when Christ, was incarnate,
anc armeo ana aaornec His flesh with virginity, the savage
tyrant who was mastei of incontinence- was tak^n ^wsy. ana
pecce and faith nave dominion, men no longer turning so much
es before to iaolatiy. nfJ
Arnobius protests the idea tnat souls ai e born into tnis
world only to uecome full of evil, when the Cre* tor .iad brought
them into existence for peace. "Was it for this thai Me sent
souls, that, living till then in aim and undisturoed tran-
quillity, they mi&ht find in tneir ooaies causes by which to
become fierce f.na savage, cheiish hatred and enmity . . . and
finally, be put the one in the other's power
,
naving changed
the conaition in which they weie born?" Men should listen
to the v.oice of 'Jurist. "Put ii all without exceition wno
feel tnat they aie men not in form of booy out in power of
reason, would lena an eai for a little to His salutary ana
peaceful ruies, and would not, in the pride ana arrogrance of
enlightenment, trust to then own senses rather than to his
admonitions, lue whole world, having turned the use of steel
into more peaceful occupations, would now be living in the
most placid tranquillity, ann would unite in uiesseu harmony,
, . .4
maintaining inviolate the sanctity of treaties."
X
" Oration on tne Palms," I. In TANF, Vol. VI, p. 394.
2
"Tne Banquet of the Ten Virgins,' 1 Discourse X, Chapter I.
In TAvF, vol. VI, p. 348.
3
"Against the Heathen," Book Ii, 39. In TANF . Vo±. p. 449.
4 Ibid.
, Book I, 6. In TAgg, Vol. VI, p. 415.
(
Of the just man Lactantius writes: "Or why snoula ne
carry on war, and mix himself with the passions of others,
when his mina is engaged in perpetual peace with men? 1 ' 1
In further aeveloping his theme ne aads la Lei that the just
man--or the Chii 8tian--having no priae or insolence, does
not raise himself too highly, out is CcJlrn and peaceful.*^
6. Illustrations which touch upon military lite.
Lactantius specks of the universe as being ruleu by one
head and tne affairs of nature arranged as in one army with
many generals and other leaaers 1 or the equivalent number of
legions, cohorts, oivisions, which are or awn out in battle
array ana controlleo in oraerly fashion. * Tne Christian lire
itself is a great conflict, with activities very similar to
earthly strife. "For as . . . when a contest with an enemy
is set before you," Lactantius writes, "you .aust first laoour
that you may afterwaras enjoy repose . . . iur tne enemy will
surprise you oifering no resistance
. . . We must be on the
watch, must post guards, must uncertake military expeditions,
must shed blood to the uttermost; in short, we must patiently
submit to all things which are unpleasant and grievous
. . .
For ^og, who created men to this warfare, cesirea that they
should stand prepareo in battle array, and with minds keenly
1
"The m\ine Institutes," ^ook V, ^haptej XVIII. In TANF
,
VII, p. 153.
"ibid. , Book V, Chapter XXIII. In TANF , Vol. VII, p. 160.
3
Ibid.
,
Houk I, Chapter III. In TAP . Vol. VII, p. 12.

intent should watcn against tne stratagems of open at Lacks
of our single enemy, who, as is the practice of skillful and
experienced generals, endeavours to ensnar e us by Vcdious
cits, cirecting his rage according to the nature ana aispo-
sition of eacn.
The -Arian heresy til ew this statement f i om a Cniistian
writer: "Else was it wont, as tne king restores the luinea
city, tne general collects the dispersed aimy, the sailor re-
pairs the broken ship, even so, I say, tne soul usea to min-
isiei supplies to tne buoy beioie tnat tne oody was oissolved
in the oust, being not as yet itself bound fast with fetters.*
The heatnesn--as Arnouius refeis to the non-Ohr is tians
--brougnt against tne Christians the charge of infidelity
to tne goes. This neglect of the goes, ohey said, had brought
war, famine, ana pestilence upon tne earth.. Ainobius pro-
tests tne charge. Answering the heathen he wiites: "You say
tnat some of tne (the goes) cause aissensi o.iS , tnat tnei e
ai e others wno inflict pestilences, others who e>;ci te love
and madness, otheis, even, who preside ovei wai s , ano. are
delighted by tne sneoding of blood; out we, indeed, on the
contrary, judge that tnese things are i emote from the qis-
position of tne deities, 01 if tneie are any who inflict
and biing these ills on miserable mortals, we maintain
that they are far from the natuie of the gous and should oe
la The Divine Institutes," Book VI, °hapter IV. In TANF ,
Vol. VII, p. 166.
p
Alexander of /le>andria, "Epistles on tne Arian Heresy,"
1,3. In TAJJF, Vol. VI, p. 300.
I1
spoken of under this name." 1 If it be tiue, however, that
the gods control the activities 01 men, the goes and not tne
Christians are to blame. So Arnobius contends in the follow-
ing statement: ".My opponent says that Jars has power over
wars; whetner to quell those which are raging, or to revive
them when interrupted, and kincle txiem in time of peace? For
if he calms tne raaoness of war, why do wars raD e every oay?
but if he is their autnor , we s.ail Lhen say that tne god, to
satisfy his own inclination, involves the whole woi lo in
strife
. . .
1,2
""^o tucse to whom it nas been so allotted, not exercise
kingly rower or military autnor ity?" asks Arnobius. "Are men
not every cay advanced in posts of honour, in offices of
I ower ? . . . /II other tnings with w.iicn the lire of man is
surroundec, in which it consists, do not all men in their own
tribes practise, according to tue estabiisheo oroei oi tneir
country's manners Since tnis is so, ana since no strange
influence nas suaaenly manifested itsen to break the contin-
uous coarse oi events Dy interrupting tneir succession, what
is the grouno of tne allegation, that a g lague was brought
u]ion the eartn after the Christian religion c;me into tne
worla?"^ The Christian, the] efore, is not responsible for
the coming of w^rs.
1
"Against the Heathen," Book VII, 36. In tA1\ F, Vol. VI,
p. 532f
.
Tbid. , ^ook III, 26. In TA.KF, vox. VI, p. 471.
3
Ibic.
,
Hook I, 2, 3. In TANP, Vol. VI, p. 414.
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7. References which beai directly upon tne war system.
The last phase of tne original study is now before us.
Various phases of human activity which are more 01 less
directly related to tne pi oblem of wax have be^n discusseo.
From tne time of Je^us and nis teacnings the study has moved
on until the last j^eiioa oefore ohe narraonization 01 tne pur-
poses of church and state is reached. What now is tne at-
titude ol the Cnristians toward war and the war system? Has
thexe hem any cnange as the years nave jassad into centuiies?
That is now to be consioered.
mere are Uaee angles along which the situation an be
tracea. iney tie as follows: a. The totaj. lack of harmony
between warfare and Chr istiani ty ; b. The permissibility of
warf&re under certain conditions; and c. The participation
in tne wax system and in warfare of Christian soloieis. in
tne oroei statec tnese will b^ biiefly studiec
.
a. The total lack of harmony between warfaie and
Chi istianity.
Of the just man Lactantius remarks: "Thus it will be
neither lawful foi a jusi man to engage in warfare, biuce
his warfaie is justice itself, noi to accuse any one of a
capital chaige
. . .
m1 Justice, a cardinal part of Chiis-
tianity, is lost in war: "Justice itself is taken away,
which is unable to bear the tearing asunder of tne human
race, and wherever arms have glittered, must be banishea
1
"The divine Institutes," 3ook VI, Chapter XX. In TANF,
Vol. VII, p. 187.

and exterminated from thence . . . " x "Why should he (the
just man)," asks Lactantius, "carry on war, ana mix himself
with the passions of others, when nis mind is engaged in
perpetual peace with men?"^ Fiety, he insists, is found
truly "among those who are ignorant of wars . . . * He is
convincec that there woulo be no dissensions ana war s "if
God only were worshipped
. . .
since men would know that they
are sons of one Goa; and, therefore, among those who were
connected by trie sacied and inviolable bond of ci\ ine rela-
tionship, there would be no plottings
. . .
"^
Lactantius casts ridicule at the proceduie of immor-
talizing men: "If any one has slain a single man, he is
regarded as contaminated and wickpd, nor do they think it
lawful for him to be acmitted to this earthly abooe oi the
gods. But he who has sla.ughteieo countless thousanos of men,
nas inundated plains witn uiooa, ana miectta rivers, is not
only ?-dmitte<.. into the temple, but even into heaven."*3
'Tars are excited by the adversary: "Blessea is He that
cometh in the namie of the Lord . . . the Prince of Peace
against him wno stirs up wars . . . " b
1
£L-_£i t - » Book VI i Chapter VI. In TANP . Vol. VII, p. 169.
Ibid . , Book V, Cnaptei XVIII. xn TAflF . Vol. VII, p. 153.
3
Ibid.
,
"Book V, Chapter X. In TAXF, Vox. VII, p. 145.
4
rqi_d.
,
Book v, Chapter VIII. In TAN.F, Vol. VII, p. 143.
Ibid. , Book I, Cnaptei XVIII. in TANF, Vol. VII, p. 31.
Methodius, "Oration on lue Palms
,
N VI. In TANF , Vox. VI.
p. 397. Quoted in i<xrt on page 115.
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b. The permissibility of warfare under cetain
conci tions
.
Among the Christiana uiiexe were found tuobe who leaiizec
that the ideals of Christianity coulo nut be attained by many
who made a profession of being a follower of the Christ,
'"usebius states this clearly when he writes of marriage end
of the life of a soldier. Setting "'the perfect form of a
Christian life'" on a plane above many a man he refers to
an inferioi standard, "'more human, such as condescends even
to pure marriages . . . gives instructions to those who are
rightfully serving as soldieis as to what is to be done . .'*''
Apparently, in the mind of Fusebius, the iaeal whs foi a
Christian not to be a solaier, out, considering man's in-
aoility always to attain trie heignts, a lowei level might
still be rcceptable.
The Chiistians protested certain wars which were fought
against tneil wishes, but successful conclusions changed the
reactions. This appears to be Arnobius' thought when he
writes: "Sometimes , howevei , there were seasons 01 scarcity;
yet t ney were relieved by times of plenty. Again, certain
wars were carried on contrary to our wishes. But they were
afterwards compensated by victories ana successes ..."
Toes Arnobius mean by this that the wax s were justifiea be-
cause the conclusions wei<- e;. tiaiactoxy? It wualu seem so;
^ Pernon s t r a t i o Evang e 1 i c a , i. viii. 30a. C.uoteo by Cadoux,
The gai ly Church and" the" 77oi Id, p. 578.
2
"Against tne Heathen," Book I, 15, 16. In TANF, Vol. VI,
p. 417.
i
and yet caie must be taken not to conclude too much, for
Arnodius does not say that these wars were fought by Chris*"
tians, although they .nay have benefited by them.
c. Trie participation in the war system ana in
warfaie of Christian soldiers.
During this peiiou preceoing t.ie accession of Constan-
tine there werr- nhiiPtipn solniers. Just how large their
numbers were is uncertain, but tnere weie enougn of tnem to
cause considerable anxiety to the Roman rulers.
Liocletian in pai iiv,^-ui was auch uisturoea o,y tne pres-
ence of Cnristians. On one occasion with him Lactantius
writes: "Diocletian . . . was a searcnei into futuiity . .
a.nd while he saciificec, some attendants of his, who were
Christians, stood by, and they put the immor tal sign on their
foreneads. . . Then Diocletian . . . wiaerea not only all
who were assisting at the holy ceremonies, but also all who
resiaea within the paxcce, to sacrifice . . . Ana furtner,
by letters to tap commanding officers, he enjoined that all
solaiers snould be forcea to the like impiety, unaer pain of
being dismissed from the seivice. But even Diocletian came
to know the endurance ol the Christians, foi it fell to his
lot to oppose tne anger of Valerius who aesirea to aestroy
all tue Christians. Concerning this Lactantius states: "The
old man ^Diocle tian) long opposed the fury of Valerius, ana
showea how pernicious it would be to xaise distui dances
throughout tne woi la ana to shed so much blood; that tne
ln Cf the planner in Which the Persecutors "iea," X. in TANff,
Vol, TTTT, p. 304f.
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Chiisiians were wont with eagerness to meet aeath; ana tnat
it would be enough for him to exclude persons of tnat reli-
gion from trie court and tne array. *
Jfuseolua bears similar testimony. Writing of riocletian
curing the nineteenth year of his reign he says: "h'e aic not
all at once, nor in a mass, wage an open war against us, out
aa oniy maue trial of these IJaat were in t^e armies, for
in this way ne supposea that the rest couio easily be taken,
if he first succeeo in suoduing these. men one woulu see
great numbers uf tne military, most cneerfully embracing a
private lire, su as not to renounce their reverence for the
Supreme Creatoi of the universe. !£
At least one Christian solaier had gamed xicnor in his
piofession. "But Beleucus, one or tne confessors of the army,
brought the intelligence of his [ Porphyry 1 s ) martyrdom to
Panphilus . . . Be was of Cappadocia, but among tne chosen
bana of i.oman soldiers, of one who had obtainea no small snare
of honoui s.
From early times tne Armenians defended themselves by
means of arms, and resisted the approach of MaXaminus, "In
tdaition to these calamities (famine and pestilence], the war
with trie Armenians threatened the tyrmt. These men ha.c been
tne friencs ana allies of trie tomans from ancient times, and
as tney were Christians ... he made them enemies insteaa of
lM Cf the banner in T7hich tne Persecutors ~icd," 71. in 'I^A
_
1VT
'
C,
,
Vol. VII, p. 305.
Bee . Hist .
,
viii, IV. Cf. Also vm, i.
3
l.-iu
. , !"BooJ£ oi jvlart^r^.," XI.
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friends end belligerent foes instead of allies ... He,
therefore, together with his amy, was defeated in the v/ar
v/ith i^e Armenians. "
Sot all the soldiers, however, who became Christians,
could find it conscientiously possible to remain in tne army.
"Tarachus told the governor Maximus at Tarsus that he had
been a soldier; 'but because I was a Christian, I have now
2
chosen to be a civilian."' "Thus Harcellus 1 Inst woros to
his judge were: 'I threw oown (my arms); foi it was not
seemly that a Christian man, Who readers military service to
the Lord Christ, should render it (also) by (inflicting)
earthly injuries.** Meximilianus , a young Kumidian Chris-
tian, who refuseu to accept the soloier's baage
,
saying re-
peatedly that he coulo not do so, because lie was a Ciaistian
4
ana serveo Christ, is another of' tho^e who failed to recon-
cile witn gooo conscience tne trade oi a solcier and tne
confession of Christ.
r he evidence given is sufiicient to indicate that Chris-
tians wei e in the aimy ana participated in warfare without
qualms ot conscience in large part, and without feeling tnat
the life of a soldier was entirely at odds with a Christian
ri ofession. The refusal to sacrifice to idols causeo more to
leave the army ct this time then tne conviction that soldiery
Susebius, Ec_c. Hist .
,
DC, VIII.
2 Caooux, The Ear ly Chui ch arid trie World , p. 584. He Quotes
from Acta :^icf His 4 (Ruihart 244).
*jbid.
, p. 584. Quotation from /.eta Mar eel li 4(Buinart err).
4
Ibid
. ,
p. 585. Quotation from Acta Maximilian 1, 2.

was an-christian.
This final division of the stuoy of tne early Christian
attitude toward war may be summed up in its various phases in
the following fashion: (1) in ury is not to be cone to anoth-
er; it is more desirable to lose one's property and sufier
wrong than to resist even those v/ho injure one; (£) murder i
forbidden j as is also tne witnessing of bloodshed causeo by
another
; (3) government is recognized as necessary among men
as a bund of unity, but wnen t.ie laws of man ana C-oa com lie t
tne higher law of God is to be obeyed; (4) all men are to oe
loved as brethren, and prayer for one's enemies is a command
of God; (5) since the coming of Christ peace has haa dominion,
the just man naving no reason whatsoever to wage war when his
mind is set upon perpetual peace; (6) the Cnristisn is one
who must continually be on guara lest tne enemy ovej take him;
(7) out of the thought and experience of three centuries come
three views of war: a. warfare is totally out of harmony
with Cnristiani ty ; b. warfare is permissible under certcin
conditions; c. Christians may participate in warfare under
the oroinary conditions imposed by tne worlc, provideo tnere
are no conscientious oojections and the sacrifice to icois is
not mandatory.
^ith Cons tan tine a new day appears. His vision of the
conquering cross led him to secure the cooperation of Chris-
tian soldiers. ;Tpholo.ing a Curistia^ standard Cunstantine
drew to his army many of the followers of Christ. The Ficean
alignment of church eno state CxLanged in the large the outlook
upon life.

VII. THE GENERAL HISTORIC/ L REFERENCES AS GIVEN
BY LATER HISTORIANS
?efore coning to tie final conclusion of this study it
would seem interesting and prolitable to Cunsiaer tne view-
points of various historians on the question of Cniist^an
par tic irrat ion in the army of the Roman Empire curing tne
ante-\icean period. The observations oi these historians
will be given without enlargement ano are intendeo merely to
reveal tne later interpretation which has been pieced upon
the attitude of the early Christians.
It is the opinion of Workman that the army never lacked
Christians, true heroes of God, who were prepared, ii need
be, to lay down their lives rather than deny tneir Christ."1"
in writing oi tne army question he states: "Finally mere
was the question of the army, the symbol oi' patriotism . . .
Should tne Christian serve at all, or, if unable to escape
this ooligation, what was his duty" Opinion on the army
varied considerably. Tertullian held that 'twere could be
no agreement between tne human and civine sa ci amentum , the
standard of Christ anc the devil, tne camp oi light and the
camp of darkness, 1 ano went so far as to urge aesertion. He
2
was followed by Lactajitius and Origen." "/orkman concluaes
that Christians in the third century were to be met with
"*"
Fer secuti on _in _the_ Ear ly Church
, p. 187.
^Ibid.
, p. 181.
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everywhere, in business, in all positions oi the State, in
the army, fend even in the Senate.* 1 "*"
It is the opinion of ^adding ton that the spirit of the
Roman emperors had something, to go with tne Christians enter-
ing the army. "Undei such of the emperors as were not decid-
ecly oprosed to Christianity, r consider ebl^ number of its
professors were to be found in the army feno even at tne
court. »2
schafi's conclusion is &,s follows: "In regara to mili-
tary &nd civil oflices uncer tne heathen government, opinion
was divided. Some, on the authority of such passages as
ifett. v. 39 and xxvi. 52, condemned ell war as unchristian
and immoral. Others appealed to the centurion oi Capernaum
and Cornelius of Csesarea, anu held the military life consis-
tent frith fe Christian profession. The tradition oi the
legio fulmina.tr ix inoicetes that tuere were Christian sol-
diers in the Roman fermies, ana ttt the time of Diocletian t^e
number of Christians at the couri fend in civil office was
very consicerfe ble . But in generfel one Christians ol tnose
dfeys . . . were averse to high oil ice in a heathen state;
fend xertullian expressly say, that nothing wfes more tlien
to them than politics."^
On militery life Sheldon has this to contribute: "Civil
and military duties were refused where they might have been
^Ter sedition in the £fer ly Church , p. 189.
2 !
A Hi s t
o
r y of the Church ', p. 51.
•»
History of the Christian Church, p. 314.
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accepted. Yet it was not a principle with the Cniucn at
large to rroscnbe this public service; and we know as b
matter of fact that there wpip Christians in the Roman army,
and Christisms at various times in the employment ol the
xmpei ia.l court.
. Patterson, in his contributed article on the subject
of war in th* Encyol&pedia of Re lit; i on and Bthics . writes:
"(a) The literalist interpretation. --The view was widely
prevalent in the early ^hurch that was is an organized in-
iquity with which the Church and the followers of Christ
h&vp nothing to oo . . . (bj The reasoned judgment of tne
Church. --ihe mind of tne primitive Church, so far as re-
flected in the N. t., coes not join in an unqualified con-
cemnation of war. The Church of the apostolic age found
solace in apocalyptic dreama which j.resui posed that the final
redeeraption of humanity woulo ioilow upon appalling confxicts
between tne powers of heaven ana hell, of which tne Christian
saints, who would be collected in a camp, woulc at least be
sympathetic spectators (Rev. 20^).
"During the four succeeding centuries, as has been ex-
haustively shown by Moffat t . . . the Church as a. whole ae-
c lined to be committed to the extreme position. From Tertul-
lian riiraself we learn that there were numerous Christians
in the Roman array by their own choice, and that tne Church
did not condemn them. Clement of Alexandria taught that the
1 Hi story of the Christian Chur c
n
, p. 179.
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position of a soldiei was governeo by the Fauline principle
that a man should 'abide in that calxing wherein ne was
called. 1 (Protrept. x. 100.) Diocletian found so many
Christians in thP army tnat he oeeraec it a dangez to tue
State, ano Constantine was impressed by theii importance as
a military asset less than as a political influence."^
It is the conviction of Jones that Christians were, in-
deed, to be f und in the ranks of the army, but tney were few
in number, and hela aloof from the practices of their fellow-
soldiers.
Neander testifies in the following vein: "There weie,
up to this time (c. 295) many Christians connectea with the
militaiy service, both in the higher ana lower ranks; and as
yet had npver bean compelieo to do anytning contreiry to their
Cwuocience . " ;Jaxi;m lianufc leiusea to become a suiaiei because
he was a Christian. "Here, then, is good evidence, that the
soldiers also could still openly profess Christianity, and
that, if they only did their duty in other respects, they were
not compelled to take any active part in the pagan eezemonies,
"Only 8 few years elapsed, however, after this occuirence
. . .
when the case was altered. Religious ana political
motives induced Valerius, in the first place, to remove from
the army all that refused to saciifice
. . .
Many gave in
their coitimissions, ano solaiers of all ranks, from the high-
est to the lowest, quittea the service, tnat they might re-
Vo4. XII, p. 678.
2The R oman Empire 5. C. 29-A. B. £76, p. 337.
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main stedfast to their faitn. 1,1 But "respecting railitary
service trie opinions of Christians were divided, "^ Neander
ados
.
Newman notes that Galerius resolved on the expulsion
of Christians from trie army. About 295 all tne soldiers were
ordered to sacrifice. Those that refusea were expelled, and
those that manifested zeal for Christianity were executed.
01 the samp period de Pressense remarks : "Peisecution com-
mences first in tne oajaps. TVe have air eaay pointed out now
closely military service was associated with iaolatious
practices. If the Christians were to be allowed to lead a.
peaceable life in the armies, it was necessary tnat tneir
generals should voluntarily shut their eyes to many infrac-
tions of a discipline tainted with idolatry ... It was
the part of Valerius' design to awaken everywhere suspicion
A
of the Christians."
TTlhorn describes the change which took place in the
Christian attitude toward war as the centuries passea. "How
could the officer, oi the solaier, perform his duties without
denying nis faith? For long, tne two callings were deemed
incompatible, cnc the officer preferred to resign his
position, the soldier to leave the ranks, rather than
General his tor y of the Christian Church . Vol. I, p. 146 f.
2
Memorials of Christian Life , p. 102.
3
A Manual of Church history ,
""The Martyrs and Apologists," in The Ear l.y Year s of Chr i s-
tianity
, p. 204 f.
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to give up hie Christian profession." To this statement
'Tlhorn aods this footnote: "In general the Church had not
prohibited m li tary end political service."^ Bat so many
general contacts wi tn the heathen as the Christian was in-
evitably to experience brought about a change. "In tne long
run it became impossible foi the Christians to reiuse mili-
tary service and public office, anc tnus new ties were neces-
sarily, though unwillingly, iorraeo with the woilo." 3 In the
period, tnerefore, of A.D. 250300 "there were Christians
wnere , in town auu cou*iti jy, ajaong tne 1 iCn bAQ. t .e poor,
Christian officers in the army . . .
"
4
"Diocletian
. . .
tolerated tne Christians, not only in tne army and in the
administration, but 7/as himself surrounaeo by Christians who
filled high positions at the court. ,,u In the end came per-
secution as "Valerius succeeded in ca.riyj.ng througn the puri-
fication of the army as a preliminary measure. in A. r . 895
the order was given tnat all the soldiers should taJce part
in the sacrifices. Many preferred to pari with their mili-
tary rank; men left tew higher as well as the lower grades
of tne service, in order to remain faithful to theil faith.
"
b
Concerning tne Christian attitude Baker says: "'It
would seem that it is not till . . . tne last forty yeais
^The Conf lie t of Chr i stiani ty wi th ,'Ipg theni sm, p. 173.
Ibid
. , p. 17 3, footnote.
Ibid .
, p. 380.
Ibid*
, p. 405f.
3
1 Did. 3381.
5
Ibid
.
,
p. 403.
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of the third century, wr..en the practical life ana example of
Christ and the Apostles was receding far into the background
. . .
that any active opposition to vt ar in the abstract (apart
from tne paga^ iites wiun which it was connected) is discern-
ible in 'the practice of tne Christians. *"» In referring to
the refusal on tne part of a soxoier to wear tne garland which
2
otners were wearing, ana of tne subsequent c ondemna ti on of
the soldier by his fellow Christians, Biker conduces that
this account "is conclusive pi oof tnat tne Cnristian society
of the Lrne [c. A.D. 211) iounc no cause of complaint in the
fact of its members serving in the legions, ana that tney old
noi regaid such service as incompatible with their religion.'"'
Cunningham substantially agrees wi th Baker, wnen he says:
"'There seems to nave been an increasing aversion to military
service on the paijt of tne Christians in tne ihira cenuury. '
Of the perioc A.D. 2b0-31o Harnack writes: "'Tne num-
ber of Christian officers and soluiers in the army gradually
incr c P30(i
. . .
after the reign of Grallienus; so much so that
the military authorities began to connive at Christianity;
influence of Chri
s
t i ani ty on way . p. 3 If. Quoted bv Caaoux,
The Saj^L^ Church and the ' 'or Id, iootnote, p. 4<±G.
^Recordea by Tertuliian, T e Corona
,
Chapter i. See p. 79.
3
In fluence q_f Christianity on War , p. 25. Quoted by Cadoux,
The 3aily_ Chur ch and the World , footnote, p. 440.
Chris tiani ty and Poli tics , p. 2b 3. Quo tec by Cadoux, The
Early Church ana trie World , footnote, p. 440. Caaoux pro-
tests tne interpretations of ootn Baker ana Cunningham.
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they made allowance for it, arid looked on quietly while
Christian ofiicers made tne sign of the cross at une sacri-
fices. 1 " *
Test er mar ck observes: "'The nuiaber of Christians en-
rolled in the army seems not to have been very considerable
before tne eit of Constantine . ' *
Ramsay, in writing of the period A.D. 120-170, says:
"'Trie Cuurch in Asia 2£inoi se:._is to nave ^elo. tilkt Christians
should live in society as far as possible, snoulo &ct as mem-
bers of tne municipal senates, ana serve as s.loiers. '"^
The following is the belief oi Moffat* : "'The extant
literature ol the Churcn down to tne close of the 2no cent,
betrays no sense oi military service as incompatible with
Christianity, '
"
4 Also "'the acceptance of the story (the
"hundering Legion J proves not only that Christians must have
be^n in the army but that tneir presence there die not raise
tne slightest sense oi embarrassment oi oisapj:roval in the
Churcn.
"
b
Tne opinion ot Caooux concerning tne peiiou A.D. 70-110
to tne eifect that the Christian mind stoppec short of pro-
The Mission _and "p"xrans ion of Chi ist iani ty in the Fil st Three
Centur ie s , ii. 58 f. Quoted by Caooux, The Early Church^nc^
_the y_qi_ioL> F« 574.
The ()r igi n and Lev e l opmen t oi tne Moral Ideas, i. 346. uoted
by Caooux, The Early Church and tne World , iootnote, p. 580.
The Church in trie h oman Fmpire be fo r e A.D. 170 , p. 435. Quot-
ed by Caooux, The Eai ly chur ch and the "Tor l o, footnote, p. 266.
4
Lie tionar y of the Apostolic O.hur ch , ii. 662b. 'uoted by
Caooux, The Early Church and the World , footnote, p. 280.
5
Ibid
. ,
ii. 663b. Caooux, footnote, p. 280.
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nouncing an unqualified condemnation of war, has been men-
tioned. Of the same peiioo rie lias this alsu lo say: "We
have piacticaliy nu direct eviaence wnereby to test tne state
of Chiit'-x^; ieelinw at this time on tne question as to how
fai , if at all , it wa_s i egar dec, as leg i timate i o i jr Chi i s tia.i
12. J-!f- fi so lcii ei . "^e can only si y (l) that no Christian writ-
ing up to the end of our period contains any explicit state-
ment to the eflect that it was wrong fox a Christian to be a
soldier; (<,) that these wiitings . . . zecora how one 01
two such men weie actually admitted to tne Cnristian Chuich
by baptism without being asked (as far as we know) to resign
their military calling: (3) that, aftei the conversion of
the Philippian gaoler, tnere is no undoubted reference to
any Christian soldier for a hunoieo ano twenty years: (4)
that prohaoly no one at this time was compexied to be a sol-
cier c gainst nis will: and (5) tnat tne teaching of Jesus
anc Christian et.-.ical teaching generally Cwnflictc-d diamet-
rically with the normal outies of the soloier."'1'
Of the next peiiod, A.D. 110-180, Caooux wiites: "The
Xiecedents lecoraea in the New Testament, apart from any
other considerations, compel us to admit the t.o£Li oiii ty
of the existence of Christian soldiers at any period subse-
quent to tne early Apostolic age. But down to the time of
Marcus Aurelius, they must in any case have been veiy few,
"^octnote, p. 30.
2
The 3Har ly Cnu i ch and trie World, p. 18'^f
.
5
Ibid.
,
p. 276 f.
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ana those lew must hove been men converted when already in
the army. "^
"There is evidence to show," Cadoux furtner asserts,
"that, during tne period 180-250 A.©., considerable numbers
of Chiistians seived in tne imperial aimies, t.n6 that in
meny Christian minos ... no reproach was fflt to attrch
to their action.
Tne last perioo with wnich Cr.aoux concerns himsell is
A.D, 250-3x3. Admitting that Cnristians seived under imper-
ial banners he f^Qds this warning: "Christian opinion, even
at this date, contrary to the usual idea, was still very far
from being unanimous as to the propriety of military service
foi Chi istir-ns . . ,«v
Here is evidence that difference of opinion exists
among historians as to the Christian attituoe towtro v/ar
,
ranging from the belief of B^ker and Cunningham that the
Christians lelt little, il any, repugnance to war, to that
of ?aaoux who appears to be convincec that up to tne time
of ^ons tontine rnc his oecisive victory, the group which
toleratec soloiery ana war was probably in the minority.
The "Raily "hur ch ana the '/ or la
, p. 417 f.
Ibid
. , p. 580.

VIII. COSCUJSION
Tnr ough three centuries of time the attitude of the
Christians toward war and its relatec phases has been traced.
The period of instruction by Jesus Cnrist was tne time of
the implanting of principles and the enunciating oi truths
consiaered divine. Following the death of Jesus trirre v/as
a time of development in church life, and a process of assim-
ilation of the ideas which he had left as a permanent record
of his earthl}/ existence. Then the third century and the
early beginning of the fourth was largely given over to an
attempted reconciliation or relating of the principles of
Jesus with the a\ctive affairs of worldly life. This last
perioa was raarkeo with a wiae aivergence oi opinion, men
with an ic.e&l outlook upon life stating tneir convictiuns
a**u exerting a powerful influence in the oirection of their
thought; but other men with more eartnbound ideas and prac-
tices developing a trena tna a font of public opinion Lov/ara
a practical working relationship of Christian experience and
conviction with the duties and r esponsioi ±i ties of state and
the activities of work-a-day life.
Jesus taught his followers that life was the most valu-
able object upon ea,rtn. Personality was to be safeguarded.
The aevelopmeni oi' character was of more importance ^na
significance than any amount of material possessions. To
accomplish this charac ter- end Jesus taught his disciples and
127
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followers to love one another. Vengeance was to be set
aside, Cioc being sole to take care of such neeceo retalia-
tion without assistance from man. Enemies were not to be
treated as otner men treated enemies, but as txiose wno
shoula be loved. sleekness and non-resistance were tire true
characteristics of those who loved Ttoq. The aiscirles tveie
admonished to be as wise as serpents, but as harmless as
aoves. Not only was murder to be unlawful, but even the anger
which might proauce that dire consequence was forbiaden.
The time of Jecus, however, was not one in which the
•Tews-- to whom he taught almost exclusively--wer e subject
to the bearing of arms and participating in warfare. Being
exempt from such servitude no direct occasion opened itself
to Jesus for the expression of any specific teaching on tne
problem of war itself. Hence the subject can be treated
only from the angle of implieo meaning, inferences to be
arawn from specific principle.
This is not saying, nevertheless, that Jesus had no
occasion upon which he might have spoken on tne problem of
war proper. He came in contact with Roman soldiers, and on
one occasion in particular ne dealt with a centurion, whose
business, necessarily, was tnat of organized warfare. But
Jesus spoke no word either of commenoa tion or of judgment
of the centurion; only the faith oi the man was emphasized.
Jesus frequently spoke of peace. Those wno were petce-
makers weie the children of God. It was peace tnat he left
with his oisciples and folluwer s--no t the peace of the world
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but that peace which was beyond the comprehension of those
ear thly-mindec. Ovei Jerusalem itself he wept, declarii;w
that it was for her peace that ne had concerned himself.
Against the Ror.un imperial organization and its con-
quest of the world Jesus spoke no specific judgment. But
to nis disciples he counseled that the actions of Christians
were not to ce like those of the Gentiles who maintained
their place by force of leadership, but by the gentle pei-
suasion of a life of humble service.
it is only by implication, therefore, that the attitude
of Jesus can be determined. Exalting virtues and ends not
capable of being secured by the rapacity anc destruction of
wsrfare it might be concludec that he would have spoken con-
demnation of wax and participation in it by his followers.
But tne fact that the Jews were not subject to imperiel con-
scription ? no no war near a! hand was in progress to bring
the attention of Jesus to it, he spok c no definite word on
the subject.
The period of the activity of the Apostles was marked
by much me same environmental circumstances as those which
coiditioned the life of Jesus. There was, of course, a wider
contact with the world; more distant geographical points were
touchec. But the Jews were not yet effected in any material
way by military influences. The Apostle Paul was beginning
to reach the Gentile world. The converts seem in the large
to have been from non-military groups. Here and there a man
in the ranks was convertec, such as trie gaoler in Philippi
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and the centurion to whom Peter was called after his vision
of the Clean and unclean beasts; in neither of these cases
does the question of the nature of the occupation come to the
fore.
The Apostle Paul established a rule that every convert
as a general thing shoulc remain in the task in whicn he
was laboring when callec. As far &s tne evidence permits
this rule seems to have been allied to the soldier as well
as to the slave.
The peaceful purpose of Christianity was emphasized.
TTon-resist^nce was preachea. Murdei was forbidcen; strife
was c o.ideinneo ; and love for all men was set as the idec-1 for
human relationships. In the lives of the Apostles them-
selves a practice of their preaching was realizeo.
The Apostolic Fathers ano other writers who were con-
temporary with them rejected in most part tne war system.
Peace was regardeo as the original conoition among men, and
by all ood s the most precious relationship, by mec.ns of which
all wars could be brought to an end.
It is true, however, that tnese Christian wr iters
were nut oruugnt into b^cn airect contact witn org&nized
warfate that they were compelled to make a choice for or
against participation in war . Tat i an remarks that he ae-
clineo military command, a conclusion to which he might
come without molestation f i om the state.
There existed a widespreao belief tnat Christ had
brought into the worlo a peaceful spirit. The machinery
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of w«J would be turned by those who followed Christ into the
tools of agriculture. The Christians believed that resistance
was net "becoming to them, and readily acquiesed, at least in
theory, to tne idea that on no account should a blow be re-
turned.
In spite of this peaceful and non-resi stent teaching
there appears in the latter part of the secono century a
legion of Christian so±aiers in the army of I!arcus /.urclius.
"'ncertrin as thr actual number may have been, there seems to
op proof enough that Cnristians were really in the army to
compel tne student to accept the account as fact. Christians
made use of tne stoiy to ^rove to tne homans that their pres-
ence might be found anywhere.
The third century brings the matter of Christian partici-
pation in the army out of the realm of traoition into the
field of actual history. Vhere is no concealing the fact
that Christians were finaing their way into the war system.
1\o amount of protesting on the part of such Christian leaders
as Tertullain and Origen coula foice the followers of Christ
into a united policy on the subject of wai . The very know-
ledge with us that such leacei s questionea the possibility
of e Christian being a. solaier in the camp of the Romans
proves beyona a doubt that there were those who accounted
themselves believers who fought shoulder to shoulder with
the worshippers of idols.
Not all of the Christians founa it easy to reconcile
their faith and participation in war. r~hose hfc^ing conscien-
<i
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tious objections withdrew fi om the ranks— sometimes because
of the closeness with which idolatrous woi ship was attached
to the army life, but sometimes because of £ conviction that
wai itself was un-ohr i a tian
.
Thp church was compelled to make lules to contiol txie
conauct of Imistian soldiers. This in itself is proof that
soldier b were memuers of the cnurcn, ana intena^o to remain
es such while they were active in the army.
It was remarked above that Christian leaoers taught
vigor ously that war was not an activity among men to be in-
dulged in by tne followers of Ciirist. But even here there
can be found no unqualified condemnation of war< Tprtullian
came very neai to a wholesale adverse judgment of warfare;
yet even he is forcec to conclude that it was still possible
to be a Christian soldier.
At thr end oi the third century ana tne beginning of
the fourth tn'ere is evidence that many Christians were in
the Boman army. The desire on the part of Diocletian and
Galerius to purge thp ranks of them rpveals that a sufiicient
number of christians were in the army to cause anxiety on
the part of the rulers.
It may therefore be seen that there had gradually grown
up in the ranks of Cnristenaom the opinion that the pioies-
sion of soldiery and the confession of Christ might be har-
monizec. This had not come about immpdiatply, but was the
consequence of passing yeart. . Gentiles in the army were con-
verted to the faith and remained in their occupation, seldom
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pausing to question the nature of their task; neither did
the members of ihe church make any particular demands toward,
a change in occupation.
This is not saying, however, that the issue never came
to a crisis, foi it did. Individual soldiers came face to
face with a choice of phrist or th°ir remainingin the army.
Yet the choice, it must he notea, was indivicual, ana not
collective, except in the case of persecution.
It must be finally coaclucea, therefore, th&t the problem
of the. Chris tian as a part of the war system w&s basically an
individual and local one. The attitude of the early Christian
was determine© by his particular sensitivity to t/ie demands
of his faith. To those who appreciated the iuealism in Chris-
tianity there was a const&nt tug sway from carnal warfare; to
those who were more earthly-minded the attempt to reconcile
faith &nd task was successfully accomplisheu--but both groups
were Christian to the extent of their spiritual capacity.
It is the opinion of the writer of this thesis that the
first three centuries of the present era reveal that the
Christians thought on the subject of war in much the same
fashion as tney have thought from that day to this; namely,
the individual conscience must be the guide. Auch as we
might like to nave the churcn rise on heavenly wings, as it
were, to the iaealism that is woven into the fabric of the
teachings of Jesus, we must be content to judge the past by
its willingness to be guiaed by trie inner promptings of the
c
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sriiit to which it has listened.
It may be that the modem age will be enabled to in-
terpret Christianity in terms more harmonious with those of
th^ ma.ster Teccher it professes to follow than the £^es
which have gone before have been able to do.
f4
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